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Fire destroys 
Maxville hoine 

Rene and Francine Cadieux of Maxville 
lost their home and all the contents when fire 
swept through their home on Monday. Mrs . 
Cadieux was outside talking with a neighbor 
when they noticed smoke pouring from the 
house. They were unable to regain entry t0 
the building. 

The couple have three children, two girls, 
ten and 9 and a boy, 4 years old. 

The Maxville Fire Department was at the 
scene but the flame had spread so rapidly in 
the pre-fab construction home that nothing 
of value could be salvaged from fire or 
smoke and water damage. 

Board stand 

Mr. Cadieux had been working of late 
finishing off the basement and this meant an 
additional value on the home being lost in 
the fire. 

Mrs. Cadieux had been in the process of 
setting up a store ·in the Ernest Andre 
building. formerly- operated by Jamiesons, 
and part of her merchandise was also in the 
house at the time of the fire. 

Jeanette Melvin and Jeanette Scott are 
organizing a canvass in the area. Donations 
may be left at the Bank of Nova Scotia or at 
St. Bernard' s School during school hours. 

Will ban questions 
at GDHS meetini 

SD&G County Board of Education will 
hold an information meeting in the 
Glengarry District High School Wednesday, 
May 21, but members of the audience will 
not be allowed to ask questions. 

Chairman Sandra Enns said Monday the 
"special board meeting" will be held in the 
school cafetorium at 7:30 p.m. 

Anyone wishing to appear before the 
board must submit a written application to 
Director of Education Rosaire Leger by 5 
p.m. Thursday, May 15. 

"Included with such application to appear 
before the board must be an outline of the 
brief to be presented at the special board 
meeting," says a board ad placed with The 
News. 

Only one spokesman per group will be 
allowed unless the presentation is to be 
given in both French and English in which 
case two spokesmen are permitted. 

No group or spokesman will be allowed to 
speak in excess of 15 minutes. 

Mrs. Enns told The News "there's no way 
for questions and answers''. 

She said.the meeting is being constituted 

as a formal board meeting and ratepayers 
cannot ask the trustees questions. 

"We won't be providing a forum for a mob 
atmosphere," she said. 

"We're trying to avoid a free-for-all." 
She said the board would give a ''fairly 

extensive presentation" at the beginning of 
the meeting. 

Karen Dicaire, who spearheaded the 
petition requesting the information meeting, 
was shocked when she heard the ground 
rules. 

"I can only laugh," she said when told 
ratepayers will not be allowed to question 
the trustees. 

She said the board's entire handling of 
the GDHS issue has been "a comedy in 
three acts''. 

She said the main purpose of asking for a 
public meeting was to give ratepayers a 
chance to question their trustees and get 
some answers. 

"They're turning the cards around," she 
said. 

She said she could not understand why the 
trustees would be " afraid of questions". 

Form health body 
Residents of the counties of Prescott and 

Russell, and Stormont, Dundas and Glen
garry are to be served by a new l 7°member 
Seaway Valley District Health Council. The 
inaugural meeting of the council is expected 
early in May. 

The establishment of the council and the 

Surveyin~ 
housin~ 

Alexandria Town Council intends to 
conduct a survey examining the demand for 
geared-to-income family housing units 
similar to those located on Dominion Street 
South and William Street. 

A letter has been sent to the Ministry of 
Housing seeking permission to conduct the 
survey and obtain the proper questionnaire 
forms. Subject to approval, a summer 
student would be hired to survey Alexandria 
residents. If a sufficient number of residents 
express interest and qualify for government 
housing, the town will submit an application 
for a housing project to the ministry. 

Residents qualifying for housing assist
ance pay rent in conjunction with their 
income. A tenant would pay a quarter of 
their fixed income with utility charges, 
inclusive. 

Any deficit incurred by the housing 
complex is covered by the two levels of 
government as of April 1, 1980. In previous 
years the municipality was responsible for 
seven and a half per cent of the deficit 
accumlated at year end. 

Councillor Bruno Lalonde, who suggested 
the survey be conducted, pointed out the 
town has nothing to lose by applying. "A 
housing project would stimulate construction 
and create local employment." 

Letters 
policy 

Letters written to The Glengarry 
News will have to be shorter in the 
future, publisher Emile Hurtubise has 
announced. 

Letters must be no more than two 
typewritten pages, double-spaced or 
the equivalent in handwriting . 

Letters over this length will be cut. 
In addition, the signatures, ad

dresses and phone numbers of the 
letter writers must be present to 
ensure the letters are authentic. 

Pen names are not permitted. 

appointment of its members were an
nounced in Toronto by Health Minister 
Dennis Timbrell. Laurent Cayen, Mayor of 
Hawkesbury, has accepted the post of 
chairman and all 17 members are appointed 
to council for a one-year term. 

Excluding the Toronto area, there are 22 
district health councils serving 82 per cent of 
the population in Ontario. Mr. Timbrell said 
that with the prevailing trend toward 
community involvement in health planning, 
DHCs perform an invaluable role. 

"In their function of directing diverse 
viewpoints and concerns into an organized 
whole, " Mr. Timbrell said, "I find that 
DHCs are vital for ·any community in 
interpreting local health needs, setting 
priorities and planning services." 

He commended Steering Committee 
Chairman Ranald MacDonald of Alexandria 
for the efforts and recommendations of the 
committee that resulted in today's an
anouncement of the Seaway ·valley District 
Health Council. 

Council membership is a cross-section ot 
health-care providers, the public and the 
professionals in a community and through 
planning and co-ordinating, they can 
produce a balanced, effective and econom
ical health service, Mr. Timbrell said. 

In addition to Mr. Cayen and Mr. 

RANALD MacDONALD 

MacDonald, members of the health council 
are: Marcel Ranger and Mrs. Suzanne 
Bowen, Alexandria; Dr. J.T. Baird, Ronald 
Bergeron, Keith Jodoin, Gerald Parisien and 
Mrs. Tatiana Labekovski all of Cornwall; 
Roger S. Emsley and Margaret Hansen
deGroseilliers, O.D. both of Hawkesbury; 
Larry Gray and Dwayne Justus of Win
chester; Joseph F. Dietrich, Wendover; 
Millicent Maguire; St. Andrews West; 
Robert Racine, Casselman; Mrs. Louise 
Sloan. Morrisburg and Mrs . Mavis Wert, 
Avonmore. 
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Trucker 
found 
• • mnver 

A search for the body of a tractor-trailer. 
operator in the Raisin River near Lancaster 
ended on Wednesday afternoon. The body of 
Lionel Leveille, age 44, of Longueuil, Que., 
was found 250 feet downstream from where 
the vehicle had entered. 

The tractor-trailer, owned by CLR Leasing 
of LaSalle, Que., was eastbound on Highway 
401 late Monday evening with a cargo of 
steel sheets when the vehicle entered the 
water near the bridge in Lancaster. 

Four heavy-duty tow trucks from Montreal 
hauled the tractor-trailer unit out in three 
sections Thursday afternoon. The spectacle 
attracted numerous passing motorists. 

Why the truck left the roadway has not 
been established, report the Lancaster OPP. 

A prelinJinary examination revealed 
drowning as the cause of death. 

An inquest will be held. 

Purchasini 
ntarshland 

Acting on a suggestion by Charlotten
burgh Township, the Raisin Region Con
servation Authority has decided to purchase 
the main marshlands along the St. Lawrence 
River east of Cornwall to the Quebec border. 

The marshland is a major duck nesting 
and fish spawning area and plays an 
important role in the local economy, 
Authority Chairman Robert Roth said. 

He said much of the tourist industry is 
based on hunting and fishing and there is 
growing concern the marshlands might be 
destroyed by private development. 

The Authority had originally asked 
Charlottenburgh and Lancaster Township if 
they would favor development restrictions 
being placed on the marshlands. 

Both townships opposed such measures 
and Charlottenburgh councillors suggested 
that purchasing the land would be a fairer 
way of controlling development. 

LANDING A BIG ONE-Highway 401 near Lancaster was 
the scene of a flurry of activity last week after a tractor trailer 
plunged into the Raisin River . Here three diesel tow trucks 

.strain at their cables as they struggle to pull the trailer section 
out of the icy water. A fourth truck added extra leverage from 
its mooring on the highway. (Staff Photos-Cameron Ward) , 

The provincial government provides the 
_bulk of the Authority's funding and the 
difference in purchase price will be picked 
up by Nature Conservancy of Canada, a 
private conservation foundation. . 

No local tax dollars will be needed to buy 
the land. 

Spendinl{ $40.8 million 

SD&G school taxes to rise about $50 
SD&G County Board of Education taxes 

will rise about $50 this year . 
The increases result from trustees ' 

approval last week of a record $40.8 million 
budget. 

The budget calls for spending $14.2 
million for the elementary panel-a jump of 
$1.l million-and $26.5 million for the 
secondary panel, an increase of $1.9 million. 

The mill rate increases are 3.08 for the 
elementary panel and 3. 11 for the secondary 
panel. 

The average ratepayer with a home 
assessed at $3,UUU will see his school taxes 
climb from about $290 to $340. 

The half-day kindergarten French pro
gram and the proposed closure of four rural 
schools highlighted the budget debate. 

About 60 placard-carrying parents oppos
ing the closings attended the meeting but 
were not allowed to speak. 

Last month trustees voted 10-1 to 
permanently close the Stampville, John 

Funds _for Char-Lan labs 
placed in bo.ard bud~et 

A $45,000 allocation for improving labora
tory facilities at Char-Lan District High 
School is one of several "special projects" 
planned by SD&G County Board of 
Education next year. 

The board also expects to spend $100,000 
for roof repairs at General Vanier Secondary 
school in Cornwall and $15,000 for shower 
facilities and storage space at Osnabruck 
District High School. 

Students and parents at Char-Lan are 

pressuring the provincial government to 
provide funding for an addition to the school. 

Aside from the inadequate laboratory 
facilities, the school has six portable 
classrooms. 

Students have been organizing a letter 
writing campaign over the past few weeks. 

An estimated 1,000 form letters have been 
sent by individual rater'\yers to the Minister 
of Education requesting action on the 
addition. 

Le~er offers no comment 
SD&G County Board of Education Di

rector oi Education Rosaire Leger won't 
comment on results of his meeting Friday 
with senior Ministry of Education officials in 
Toronto . 

Mr. Leger made the hasty trip to Queen 's 
Park after a. ministry spokesman contradict
ed comments the director made at a public 
meeting in Alexandria concerning the ''two 
entities" proposal for Glengarry District 
High School. 

Mr. Leger said the new policy would result 
in no changes at the school, while Vincent 
Caron, co-ordinator of French Language 
Services. told The News in an exclusive 
interview that a two entities policy would 
legally create two schools, a French 
Language school and an English Language 
school. 

The director said he expects to make a 
public statement shortly. He is awaiting 
written comments from the ministry. 

Sandfteld Macdonald, Maxville Senior and 
Rox borough schools at the end of this school 
year. 

Trustee Harry Gatward suggested that if 
the $300,000 French kindergarten program 
could be continued, the four schools should 
stay open. 

The provincial government has indicated 
it will no longer fund the French program 
because it is not achieving the desired 
results. The board, therefore, has to collect 
all of the money from local, property taxes. 

Ater a long debate, trustees voted 7-4 in 
favor of the French program and 6-5 to close 
the schools. 

The parents say they will continue their 
fight to keep the schools open. 

Trustee Sam McLeod, chairman of the 
board's finance committee, said the two 

main factors for the increase in the mill rates 
are the growth in property assessment, 

which has reduced provincial funding, and a 
decrease in provincial grants. 

ARMFULS OF GIFTS- Lucien Ranger, left, and Clif Britton needed more arms on 
Saturday night to hold all the gifts presented to them at the Bonnie Glen at the 
testimonial evening held for them. The Glengarry Strathspey and Reel Society which 
sponsored the event gave them the silver trays and photos while the Old-time Fiddlers 
presented the plaques. A monetary gift was made on behalf of the overflow crowd 
present. (Photo- Mervyn MacDonald) 
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Solar~roup 
havin~tour 

The Eastern Ontario Chapter of 
the Solar Energy Society of 
Canada is inviting the general 
public on a bus tour of solar 
homes Saturday, April 26. 

Interested people may call 
Richard Kerr, 874-2293, or Bill 
Buss, 525-3715. 

The society wants names in 
advance so that a large enough 
bus can be ordered. 

The tour will start at Glengarry 
District High School at 10 a.m. 
and return thete by 5 p .m. 

People are to bring a box lunch 
and there will be a small charge to 
cover bus rental. 

The tour group will visit an 

add-on greenhouse in Avonmore, 
a solar water heater in St . 
Andrews and a solar addition to a 
house. 

Also, on May 3, " Sunday" is 
being celebrated with a demon
stration at the Glengarry Sports 
Palace. 

Starting at noon, the group will 
construct a solar water heater 
suitable for use in an average 
home . Materials cost about $300. 

Such a heater should provide 
all hot water needs in summer 
and some in winter. 

Additional demonstrations may 
also take place. 

Plan to create 
a parkin~ lot 

J 

Rev. Ouiinet 
dies at 75 

Rev. J. Henri Ouimet, 75, died 
April 20 at Hotel Dieu Hospital. 
Rev. Ouimet was a priest in the 
diocese of Alexandria-Cornwall 
for 44 years. 

Born in Glen Nevis , the son of 
Ferdinand Ouimet and the former 
Delima Roussin, Rev. Ouimet 
attend.ed Rigaud College, where 
he received his BA in philosophy 
and St. Augustine' s Seminary in 
Toronto. 

Following his theological stud
ies, he was ordained to the 
priesthood on June 11, 1936 in St. 
Finnan ' s Cathedral, Alexandria , 
by Most Rev. Felix Couturier. 

He was then assigned as 
associate pastor at Nativity in 
Cornwall and in 1941 moved to 
Our Lady of the Rosary , Crysler, 
where he served as associate 
pastor. For one year he was 
administrator of St. Lawrence 's in 
Curry Hill. 

private home in Maxville until ill 
health forced him to enter Best
view Nursing Home at Cornwall. 

He is survived by a sister Mrs. 
Leontine Heon of Maxville and 
five brothers: Oscar of Cornwall, 

Glengarry Farmers Mutual Fire 
Insurance Co., located at 51 Main 
St. North, will be levelling two 
buildings directly north of their 
office. This property will be 
converted into parking facilities 
for the company within the next 
month, reports a company spok
esman. 

located at 59 Main St. from Mrs. 
Gary Shepherd. This wood-frame 
building was last operational as 
Elie David 's Feed Store. The 
neighboring cement block struct
ure had been bought three years 
ago from Adrien Charlebois. Mrs. 
Lise Theoret operated a Ladies 
Wear Shop at this location until 
the bl;!_ilding was gutted by fire in 
late February. 

Area Girl Guides are honored 
In 1945, he became pastor of 

Lochiel and Dalkeith until Dal
keith was given the status of a 
parish, where he remained until 
1954. That same year, he was 
transferred to St. William's , 
Martintown, and remained there 
as pastor until 1962. In 1963, he 
moved on to St. Catherine of 
Sienna parish in Greenfield where 
he stayed as pastor until his 
retirement in 1976. 

REV. J. HENRI OUIMET 

Alfred , Leon, Herve and Donat, 
all of North Lancaster. 

The body rested at Boulerice 
Funeral Home today and will lie 
in state from Tuesday 2 p.m. until 
mass of the Resurrection at 2 
p .m. today at the Co-Cathedral of 
the Nativity in Cornwall. Inter
ment will follow at St. Margaret 
of Scotland Cemetery, Glen Nev
is. 

The insurance company re
cently purchased the building 

NOTICE 
TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL 

Grass Fire Control 
A reminder to anyone anticipating the burning of 
grass or rubbish that Bylaw No. 725-73 of the said 
Township stipulates in part "if fire protection by the 
fire brigade Is required all costs are the responsibility 
of the person setting out the fire". 
Please govern yourself accordingly. 

J.B.&D. High 
Pressure Sprayer 
Completely portable sprayer has '1, HP 
mot0<. Pumps 2 gallons per hour at 500 psi. 
Versatile - lets you use reduced pressure 
for soap or disinfectant . and high pressure 
for efficient rinsmg. Features Hypro 2 

E.C. McNaughton, Clerk 
Township of Lochlel 

16-2c 

466°~FarmPrlce 
cylinder p iston pump. Sturdy s teel con
struction for long, trouble-tree use Com
plete with 30 loot chem1cal-res1stan1 high 
pressure hose and heavy-duty adJustable 
nozzle trigger gun 523-362 

,.,.. ,11,ct lhtW p,,cH .,,, s~c~ pt 5 h f 0~ t la IP I ,,,, ,1 Qi.,· l,t(! ultGf· '"" Ftdtt~• Sa•ts •IICI hc,u , •• LI• 10 
g.,1(1'1U••ltlf'l1 ... se~ lo, •;r,(1,1h,nlp1,1 p~s Oft Ii• 0 I) 'wl, t•t DI k••J Tl'I I "'"'SI le s..ppo•ltO l)y I"« lrl•"9 QI .... 1,0t'ICI ~se1 
tsrtlltC.4111 ,I !~t I lllt 01 PYl(~H 

Tractor-mount 100-
Gallon Field Sprayer 

Easy 3-mount hitch tractor mount Prec1-
s1on engineering, solid construc11on - and 
all the features yo1ne going to need are 
standard equipment 1n every J B.&D 
sprayer 100 gal polyethylene tank, t3" 
removable hd. Jet agItat1on. 21·, 3 section 
channel iron boom. Flexo-)0,nt hinges and 

84400 ZIOIUonp"" 
hdlflrmPriu 

check valve nozzles, deluxe e~way boom 
selector. Complete with P.T.O. twin piston 
pump posItIve d1splacemen1 up to 300 psi 
pressure. Appication ol chemicals, wet 
table powders and insect1c1des. Complete 
with 1et agitator and surge tank. 

. . 523-002 and 523·006 

COPPED CORDS- Four area girls received cords at the an
nual Guide banquet held recently in Cornwall. The winners, 
left to right, front, are: Sandra Baker, all around cord, Karen 
and Connie Laing, Canada cords and Tracey O'Connell, all 

CITY INCOME TAX 
Now in Alexandria 

Cornwall 's Largest Tax Office 
7 Ottawa Street 
(Mill Square) 

Hours: Monday to Friday 9-6 

Tel. 525-3710 
ALL RETURNS GUARANTEED 1-11c 

Experts for All Types of Returns 

JB&D Centennial 
High/Lo Pressure 
Sprayer wi1h Boom 155900 '""'"" 157900 r .... , ... • l7 •N.. • lt'ltH .. 

L,u TilH LUI Hrn 

200 gal. polyethylene tank guar 3 yr Trailer 
sprayer tor high 0< low pressure spraying 
Full mechanical agitation. 8-way selector 
valve tor convenient onloH from 1ractor 
seat. Low profile design. 18" Mier open,ng 
Suction from tank bottom. Complete with 

~ 
'xf? 

piston pump (pos displacement) up lo 300 
psi high pressure. Gear driven w/P. T.O. 
shaft. Trailer has adjusl~ble wheel tread 
56-80". With nms. 
With 27' boom 523•076 and 523-077 
With 30' boom . 523-076 and 523-078 

Direct-Drive 18"" 1 0488 '"' ¾ HP TEFC 
Single Speed Fan ,.,., p,,., Farm Motor 9921 ,, .. 

Firm Price 

Provides ventilation for dairy, hog and 
poultry barns. Steel welded box, low 
noIse/v1bra11on blades; thermal overload· 
protec1ed enclosed motor, posItIve closing 
alum shutters. '• HP motor, 1725 rpm, 
115volts Framing size21 " x21 " 507-023 

115/230 volt, totally enclosed, tan cooled, 
1725 rpm. Ball-bearing >1, .. single shalt 
Has manual reset overload protection. 
516 004 . Ea S104.77 

- Alexandria 525-2523 

Vankleek Hill 678-2321 

U CO UNrTED CO·OPERATIVESOFONTARIO 

Plantagenet 673-5113 Rockland 446-5108 

Alfred 679-22 11 

w ..... 

-

AV""-Akl 

' 
Clarence Creek 488-2020 

around cord. The leaders, left to right, are Lillian Toczyshi, 
Pathfinders, Carolyn Laing, Williamstown, Mary Lambert, 
Highland Commissioner, and Patricia Baker, Lancaster. 

Father Ouimet retired to his 

COMRIE, BLAKELY & CRAIG 
Chartered Accountants 

Alexandria, Ontario 

45 Main St. Tel. 525-3353 
Other offices in Cornwall ar,d Morrisburg 44-(f 347-296F 17-28c 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Get into Spring 
on Wheels and Save 

during the month 
of April 

With every purchase you 
may win one of two 10-speed Bicycles 

Refrigerators 
3 Sizes: 

13 cubic feet $499 
15 cubic feet $599 
17 cubic feet $689 
Available ,n white or almond 

, . . . ;., 
.. ,~• 

~, .,::st-t~"' 

3011 Range 

White or 

almond 
$419 

Marcel TV-Furniture Ltd. 
369 Main St. S. Aiexandria Tel. S2S-3692 

t 

• 
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News from 
MAXVILLE 

Parents will fi~ht school · closure 
by Velma Franklin 

Interested parents and village 

by Velma }"'ranklin 

. residents gathered in the audi
torium of the Maxville Senior 
School on Wednesday evening for 
a further discussion on the SD&G 
Board's decision to close this 
school, sending its 73 pupils back 
to the public school next fall. 

Mrs. Jennie McEwen has re
turned to her home in the village 
after visiting with Mr. and Mrs. 
David McEwen, Dennis, Allen 
and Colleen in Hartington, Ont., 
and Mrs. Leonard in Napanee. 

Earl H. Franklin of Ottawa 
spent several days visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Keith Franklin and 
family, St. Elmo. 

MANOR EUCHRE 
The Auxiliary members of St. 

Elmo East hosted the Manor 
Euchre last Wednesday night. 
Ladies' winners were Hazel Mc
cuaig, Doris MacMaster, and 
Greta Macinnis. For the men it 
was Norman Macleod, Moses 
Derouchie, and Rod W. Maclen
nan. 

HAM SUPPER 
Hope too many of you didn't 

show up for St. Andrew's Presby
terian Church Ham Supper last 
Saturday evening-it happens to 
be this Saturday, April 26-4:30 
to 7:30 p.m. Beg pardon-and if 
you missed it last week-look, 
you can still make it this week. 

FIREMEN'S DANCE 
Next Saturday, May 3 the 

Clansmen are playing for the 
Maxville Firefighters' spring 
dance-at the Sports Complex. 
Remember that the firemen al-
ways come when we call them
we should return the compliment 
and go when they call us. And the 

proceeds from this dance are 
going to the Burn Centre at the 
Ottawa Children's Hospital. 

GOING TO EX 
The Maxville Knutty Knotters 

finished their Club project by 
going to the Achievement Night 
Program in Alexandria on April 
17. The program was a great 
success, and so was this club. The 
girls will be representing Glen
garry with their skit-"Let's Get 
The Hang of It"-at the Central 
Canada exhibition in Ottawa this 
August. Club members would like 
to thank their leaders Mrs. Diane 
Jaggassar and Mrs. Maureen 
MacEwen for their help and 
efforts. They would also like to 
thank Miss Michels for being 
such a helpful Home Economis( 
The next club will start in the fall, 
and will be called "'Food for 
Friends." 

LIONS AUCTION 

James Fergusson chaired this 
meeting, with committee me m
bers Catherine Kippen and Stan 
Jasiewicz. 

He reviewed the debatable 
points, upon which complete 
information seems to be lacking, 
the costs of busing elsewhere for 
shop and home economics, class
es, the increased costs at the 
public school with the increased , 
enrolment, and what happens to 
the debentures if the school 
closes. Since declining enrolment 
is the root of the whole problem 
there was a strong feeling that not 
enough attention had been paid to 
the effect of new families moving 
into Maxville who are in new 
subdivisions, particularly over a 
period of 10 or 12 years. There 
was also the disturbing prospect 
of Tagwi having to close for lack 
of students. 

Nelson Avery of Moose Creek 
won the Lions Draw this week
he's richer by $96. This next draw 
is the last one in this series. Don't Stan Jasiewicz had attended 
forget that next Thursday, May 1, the Board's last meeting at which 
is the Lions second annual the budget was approved, and he 
auction-at 6:30 p.m. at the gave an account of this, combined 
Maxville Sports Complex. This with an impassioned plea for 
should be a fun evening, or an support for the welfare and best 
entertaining night out-all kinds interests of the children in this 
of goodies have come in for the district. He pointed out that the 
sale, and the Manor residents will school committee had spent about 
be having their crafts table too. $65. in advertising this evening's 

·•· ;~~~~,~-,~~,'>,-,IIJ@i:.w·,zjl#J,;l:7 :·· 

SPRING SPECIAL . 

Mini Concert and Dance 
Maxville Sports Complex Arena 

Saturday, May 10, 1980 
Concert Performers 

from the cast of 
"Glengarry '79" at the NAC 

9:00 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
Music hy Sylvester and The Oansmen 

Tickets $3.00 each at the door J 
-~~«IIIXME"<~nsored by The Glengarry Club =~~~~" 

meeting. that leaflets had been Allan MacEwen, village coun- not general board policy. Fraser 
se::nl out to everyone of the 1600 cillor, recalled the blow the Campbe ll affirmed this, adding 
families involved, and the result village received when the high that the present Board, consisting 
was a disappointing turn-out of school was closed a nd the new almost entirely of new members, 
about 50 people. He said "With- one opened at Tagwi. Closing the feels no way bound by the 
out public support, you can't Senior school will be a second agreements of a previous group. 
blame the Board for this , we are similar blow to the village. He Trouble had apparently been 
closing this school ourselves!!" confirmed that the old community foresee n due to declining enrol
He had been appalled at the lack hall is definitely for sale . Admin- ment even so long ago,. and the 
of discussion over the items on istrator Lorne Lawson outlined administration at that time had 
the Board 's budget, and Chair- the procedure in case the school reservations about the Senior 
man Enn ' s unfortunate reference has to be sold, first chance going School. 
to $300,000 as " nickels ' ', when to 1) another school board , 2) St. Larry Cotton pointed out that 
the idea of closing this school was Lawrence College, 3) the munici- facts and figures can be altered 
to save $40,000. The fight can be pality. and finally 4) the public. and adjusted, a sharp clear 
continued , he said, "But where is Capacity at the j unior school is picture is very hard to obtain, and 
everybody?" officially 368 {it was later admit- he wanted much more detailed 

Principal Dwayne MacKinnon, ted th is was including portables). financial information on the whole 
in reply to a question from the With Roxborough and the Senior cost problem. Councillor Ron 
floor. informed the audience that in next year the enrolment is Clare recognized the need for 
all the staff from the Senior school projected at 305, very little room contributions towards an expense 
would be transferred to the junior for expansion in case the popu- fund for a school closure commit
school , and that health , music, lation should increase as i}oped. tee which he felt had to be formed 
and social adjustment classes Statistics were quoted from the immediately· 
would continue as before. States to the effect that the birth There was considerable dis-

Trustee ·Fraser Campbell, who rate has already begun to rise cussion over the sum of $40,000 
received his formal education in again . mentioned as necessary for re-
this school, pointed out that he Larry Cotton , formerly counties pairs to the roof. Margaret Jack 
always voted against closure but planner, was of the opinion that pointed out that the roof has 
has only the one vote. the Board, s decisions were almost already been repaired satisfact-

The Board , once having de- • 1 1. • 1 d f 1 orily several times at little en tire y po thca , an et very 
cided on closing a school, is not strongly that Maxville should expense. However Mr. Lawson 
easily deterred from its path. He enlist the aid of its politicians too, explained that most roofs only 
felt that far more public support he wondered why Mr. Villeneuve last 20 years, and complete 
was essential for any kind of and Mr. McIntyre were not at replacement becomes necessary 
success, and that Maxville should - he also felt that a roof was not 

an essential item in the closure 
debate. since a roof had to be on, 
regardless of the fate of the 
building. 

When all the discussion had 
drawn to a close chairman 
Fergusson called for a vote-yes 
or no, on whether to drop the 
whole matter right now, or to 
form an active committee of a 
dozen interested parents to go on 
with the fight to keep the Senior 
School open . The answer was a 
unanimous yes to continuing the 
fight. After a brief adjournment 
for coffee and cakes this group of 
individuals met to plan their 
strategy. 

They intend to attend the next 
Board meeting in Cornwall, and 
to join forces with the other 
battling school supporters, and 
enlist the aid of the local 
politicians. A particular effort is 
to be made to obtain more 
accurate financial statistics. This 
committee is in need of some 
funds to help defray the costs of 
advertising , printing, phone calls, 
etc. Maxville Recreation, The 
Cubs and Scouts, Ron Clare, 
Campbell's Toyota , the Path
finders. and the Students' Coun
cil have already made their 
donations-further support is 
most welcome. 

•~ 

GIFT SHOP 
Main Street, Maxville Tel. 527-2037 I Change in Store Hours from April 10 to May 6 

~ Open Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

I Saturdays from noon to 4 p.m . 

. Closed Mondays and Fridays 16
·tf 

~!!::!!:~~~259_ and 527-2037 
this meeting. 

join forces with the protesters in There was insistent question- -------------------------------, 
Moose Creek and Monkland who ing on the subject of "a firm ANNOUNCEMENT are fighting vigorously for their commitment" that the commun-
schools. On one point he was ity understood had been made at 
quite firm, that the Board cannot the time the Senior school was 
pick and choose between schools, opened that it would stay open. 
either all the four schools close, or Mr. Lawson explained that this 
they all stay open . was a verba l agreement only, and 

Club held nieetin~ 
by Ian Vallance 

On Wednesday, April 16, the 
Glengarry Senior Calf Club held 
its regular club meeting at the 
farm of Martin Van Sleeuwen. At 
this meeting we discussed the 
raising of a calf including the 
housing facilities. It was said that 

« • « • • « • • • • • • • • 

LIONS 
300 CLUB 
WINNERS 

$100 EACH TO: 

DRAW NO. 16 
286-Gerard Dicaire 
94-Lucienne Beauclair 

149-W.R. MacEwen 

one calf in five dies from some 
disease . After that we judged a 
class of cows. Our next meeting 
will be held at the farm of Robert 
MacEwen, Maxville. 

New Store Opening 

May 1, 1980 

Chez Francine 
Clothing Store 
Francine Cadieux 
Main St. , Maxville 
Tel. 527-2179 

17-2p 

Larry D. Cotton Associates 
Countryside Planning Consultants 

R.R. 1, Maxville, Ont. Tel. 1-613-517-3093 

Mr. Larry Cotton wishes to announce the commencement of his professional 
practice of rural /and use planning. The.firm specializes in planning for small ur
ban and rural areas. Services provided for individuals and client municipalities 
are the following: 

• Official Plans and Amendments 
• Zoning Bylaws and Amendments 
• Subdivision Preparation, Design and Approval 
• Housing Market Analysis 
• Feasibility Studies 
• Site Planning 

Mr. Cotton is a Provisional Member of the Canadian Institute of Planners. He holds a 
Bachelor's Degree in Geography and Planning from Wilfred Laurier University; B. Ed. from 
Queen's University and has completed the Master's of Urban and Regional Planning pro
gram at Queen's, thesis pending. Formerly he was the Planning Director for the United 
Counties and the Assistant Director for the County of Renfrew. 

R.R. 1, Maxville, Ont. KOC ITO Tel. 1-613-527-3093 16·3C 

' KIDS! Enter our Mother's Day Coloring Contest 
Color the picture shown below and you can win a $10 gift certificate 

Order this John Deere equipment 
during April or May for a bonus of up to 

$480 and get price protection 

Order any new John Deere Disk, Chisel 
Plow, Baler, Mower /Conditioner, or Pull
Type Forage Harvester listed here during 
April or May. From the time you order 
you'll get price protection on any 
machine in this bonus program. 

After you take delivery on any of fhis 
equipment, you'll receive from $60 to 
$480 in bonus rebates. Rebate cheques 
will be sent directly to you by John Deere 
Limited. 

Don 't delay ... check the list and order 
during April or May the new John Deere 
equipment you need. 

You'll be expected to take delivery of the 
equipment as soon as it's available. 

BUYER BONUS FOR NEW EQUIPMENT ORDERS 
SIGNED DURING:• 
EQUIPMENT 
DISKS: 
111 and 115 
210.215,310. 315,340, 1630 
220,230,235,350, 440,455, 1640 
331 and 360 
370 
CHISEL PLOWS: 
1610 Integral Rigid, 1610 Drawn 
Rigid (11 - thru 17-foot) 
1610 Drawn Rigid (19- thru 23-foot), 
1610 Drawn Flexible (23- thru 27-foot) 
1610 Drawn Flexible (29- fhru 41 -foot) 
1650 Folding 
BALERS: 
All Square and Round Balers 
MOWER/ CONDITIONERS: 
1207, 1209 and 1380 
FORAGE HARVESTERS: 
Pull-Type 3940 
Pull-Type 3960 

APR., MAY '80 

$ 60 
$120 
$180 
$300 
$425 

$ 60 

$150 
$240 
$480 

$150 

$200 

$200 
$275 

*These offers are subject to equipment availability and are void 
where proh1b1teCl or restricted by law. 

a 
Garry Smith Sales & Service (Maxville) Ltd. 

Maxville, Ontario Tel. 527-2152 

There are 3 categories which you may enter: 
• Pre-school • Grades 1- 3 • Grades 4- 8 

Pictures must be submitted to Glengarry Flowers 
up to and including Monday, May 5 

Judging will take place the morning of May 6 and win
ners will be notified that day. All entries will be 
displayed in the window of Glengarry Flowers. 

Glengarry 16
·
4

C 

Flowers 
43 Main St. S., Alexandria Tel. 525-1660 

•J 
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Point 
Blank 

by Brian Filion 

VERSA TILE PLAYER 

The Apple Hill team must have recorded a first in the 
annual Glengarry News Cup series when Denis Decoste 
scored a goal in last Wednesday' s game. The novelty of 
the goal was that Denis started the game as a netminder 
allowing several goals, then shed the pads for a forward 
position and notched a goal himself. Truly a two-way 
player! 

COUNCIL COMMENDED 

Ii 

Soccer 
The first meeting of the Glen

garry Soccer League took place on 
Tuesday, April 15th in prep
aration for the l 980 season. 

The annual elections were held 
and the same slate of officers was 
returned for the coming season. 
Marie Hambletoll will once again 
serve as chairman; Peter Mc
Leod. vice-chairman; Bill Shields, 

officials returned 
referee-in-chief and Elizabeth 
Barton, secretary-treasurer. 

Elizabeth Barton reported the 
bank balance as $3,952. 

A referees' clinic will be held 
at the Sports Palace on April 24, 
28, 30 and May 5. Participants 
will be charged a $2.50 entry fee. 

A new fee schedule was passed 
for the Senior division . Player 

registration will remain at $5. but 
referee's fees and admission fees 
will increase. 

Referees will receive $18. for 
regular season games and $25. 
for playoff games while linesmen 
will get $7. and $10. 

Admission to senior games 
will be $1. during the season and 
$I.SO for the playoffs. 

ment could be proposed in 
September. 

The registration fees for girls 
and minors will remain at $2 per 
player and referees will receive 
$7. for minor games. 

There , will be three girls' 
divisions this year; Senior (15 and 
over), Intermediate (11 to 14) and 
Junior (10 and under). 

CLAUDE BOURCK SELECTED ALL-AMERICAN 

Claude Bourek of Lancaster, has been selected to the 
first team of the National Junior College Athletic 
Association All-American hockey team. 

Alexandria Town Council, in particular Jean Guy 
Levert and his men, were commended by Perpetuel 
Secours School at the last council meeting in a letter 
thanking them for preserving a skating rink on the lake 
in Alexandria throughout the winter and for assistance 
in assembling their school rink. That expression of 
gratitude served as an eye-opener! 

Stars eliminated 
The Glengarry Stars' informers 

brought up the question of why 
the Stars are not permitted a 
voice in League's affairs and were 
told that a constitutional amend-

Player registration for the up 
coming season will be held on 
May 3 and 10 from 10 a.m. to 12 
p.m . and 1 p.m . to 4 p.m. with 
locations to be announced. 

The selection comes after two years at Canton A TC in 
Canton, NY, where Claude has accepted a scholarship. 
Joining Claude on the honorary first team is Bob 
McNairn, an ex-Morrisburg Lion, who haunted Glens' 
goaltenders with his scoring ability when the locals 
played in the South-East sector of the Jr. B league. 

Claude is presently enrolled in a Business Administra
tion course at Canton but "lill be transferring to 
Clarkson College in Potsdam next year for the last two 
years of a degree program. The scholarship at Clarkson 
means playing in a higher calibre hockey league. 

During this rather peculiar winter season we were 
without our customary outdoor recreational activities; 
there were only a handfui of days when cross-country 

skiing conditions were good and snowmobiling was 
treacherous throughout the season. But that sleek sheet 
of ice in the parkland preserved our sanity and provided 
numerous hours of enjoyment and exercise for young 
and old alike. 

Glengarry Stars ran into hot 
goalkeeoing during a penalty shot 
shootout against Ogdensburg on 
~aturday wn1cn resutteo 1n their 
elimination from the Prescott 
Indoor Tournament. 

Stars played three games in a 
round-robin format against 
Ogdensbury, N.Y.; Clarkson Col
lege, N.Y.; and Cornwall City. 
After a 0-0 tie against Ogdens
burg the Stars rallied for two 1-0 
victories over Clarkson and Corn
wall City on goals by Phillip Lewis 
and Herb Maley, respectively. 

The point totals after the 

round-robin series had the Stars 
tied with Ogdensburg which 
resulted in the shootout. Ogdens
burg prevailed 3-1 after five 
~=natty shots apiece. 

This week-end both Stars' 
teams will participate in the 
Cornwall City Indoor Tourna
ment. Glengarry Stars' junior and 
senior teams both play two games 
Friday evening. The juniors' first 
game is slated for 7:30 p.m. and 
the seniors are scheduled for a 9 
p.m. start at the Water Street 
Arena. 

Char-Lan 
Minor Hockey Association 

ANNUAL MEETING 
and 

ELECTION 
OF OFFICERS Claude played the majority of his minor hockey in 

Alexandria and several junior years with the Char-Lan 
Rebels Jr. C club. 

Reflecting on Claude's decision to attend an 
American school, we recently noticed how these schools 
are producing hockey players who are as capable as 
many Canadian junior hockey graduates. The American 
Olympic team was composed of university players who 
certainly proved their capability in world competition. 

We join Perpetuel Secours School in saluting the ef
forts and insight of Jean Guy and his crew in maintain
ing this recreational facility. They provided an ice sur
face free for area youths when ice time available in local 
arenas was at a premium. 

UNIFORMS ARE COSTLY 

It can hardly be considered an investment when local 
business folk and industry purchase athletic team 
uniforms, for only a handful of people appreciate the 
pledge. However sponsorship can still be found 
throughout the county, but the good heartedness of our 
~ponsors is dwindling in the wake of sweaters disappear
mg from complete sets. It's somewhat frustrating and 
discouraging to spend $400 on uniforms only to have an 
incomplete set of sweaters by the conclusion of the first 
season. 

Canoeists capsize, 
finish third 

Monday, April 28 
at 8:00 p.m. 

Charlottenburgh Recreation Centre 
Williamstown , Ontario Canadlans introduced the game of hockey and have 

watched the Americans develop a tactical and strategic; 
approach to win. One approach includes the adoption 
of hockey into their disciplined university athletic pro
grams and the offering of scholarships. Their success is 
proven by the number of Americans now wearing NHL 
uniforms. 

Americans have illustrated the success of athletic 
scholarships but the Canadian government refuses to 
budge in its stand to disallow athletic scholarships, even 
in the face of embarrassment in world amateur competi
tion. 

Tom Bryson and Maurice Sauve 
finished third in the 14-mile Jock 
River White Water Canoe Race in 
Manotick recently. 

The placement came as some
what of a disappointment for the 
duo who had led their competitors 
up to the three-quarter mark of 
the race only to strike a rock and 
capsize. Before the canoe had 
been uprighted the team had lost 
six valuable minutes and fallen to 
third position. They finished two 
and a half minutes behind the 
winning MacMillan brothers of 
Ottawa and only 14 seconds back 
of second position and a trophy. 

Among local competitors were 

female canoeists Lynn Gallant 
and Beth Lancaster who teamed 
up for a second-place trophy in 
the women's category. They were 
also destined for a first-place 
finish but upset in the last leg of 
the race losing precious time. 

Bruno Major and son Myles of 
North Lancaster, paddled to the 
parent-child championship while 
Maurice and Richard Deguire of 
Alexandria capsized and were 
unable to complete the race. 

Maurice and Tom's next major 
race will be in Pembroke on May 
17, one of the preliminary races 
for canoeists to qualify for the 
provincial competition. 

Come and support your sons ' hockey club 
Coffee and doughnuts will be served 

17-1c 

Glengarry Sports Palace 
Tel. 525-3600 

Thursday, April 24 
6-7:50 p.m. Ringette 
8-9 Ladies' Soft Puck 

Tournament 
2:30 Glengarry News Cup 
Finals, 3rd game 
S-6:30 K of C 

The main reason for not supporting athletic scholar
ships has been the argument that academic standards 
would decrease. The logic is supposed to be that 
students getting their education paid by the government 
would tend to slack off as opposed to those paying their 
own education. 

I suggest the government monitor some students 
receiving substantial government grants if that is the 
main concern. 

A team sporting smart umforms instills a certain 
pride and confidence in any athlete. For a minor athlete 
it's the ultimate honor to be worthy of a team sweater. 
So let's not deprive a team or sponsor of what they have 
worked for and paid for only to be fashionable. If the 
particular mould of uniform is so appealing, order extra 
sweaters as the local high school football team has done 
in the past seasons. Another alternative would be to 
steal the entire set so they could be used for another 
team sport. 

As athletes we owe it to the sponsor to respect the 
equipment purchased for us and today that property is 
worth a considerable sum. 

Dimitrios lose playoff 
Friday, April 25 

8 p.m. Glengarry News 
Cup Finals 

7-8:45 Last public skating 
of the season 

Abbey skips curlini team 
to Syrup honspiel win 

The final event of the curling 
year held on Saturday, the maple 
syrup bonspiel , was won by Harry 
Abbey and his team of Bill Watts, 
Don Maclennan and Joanne 
Lapierre. Lorne Lawson convened 
the 16-team event which wound
up with a steak barbecue dinner. 
In second place was the team of 
Jerry Adams, skip, Claudette 
Larocque, Ron McDonell and Ann 
Williamson. 

Janine Deschamps and Patch 
Macdonell. Music was provided 
by the Dorney Duo, Jackie Smith 
and Hughie McDonell, with some 
assistance from Jerry Adams on 
the gut bucket and Phil Lloyd on 
washboard . 

aid. 

In the spring mixed draw, 
Fraser MacLeod's team of Joan 
Ryan and Sheila Olson were 
winners of the Town of Alex
andria Business Peoples Trophy. 
They defeated the team of Jerry 
Adams, Leonore MacMillan, 
Donaldson Macleod and Paula 
Bruni. 

Sherry Macdonell , skip; Scott 
Milne and Blair Watts were the 
winners of the Al Malcolmson 
Trophy for junior curlers in 
Alexandria. The finals of the 

The playoffs began Friday in 
Vankleek Hill. Dimitrios played 
Metro and lost their first playoff 

Bum stead's 
Sanitary Services L~d. 

Cornwall, Ontario 
Pumping services, 

holding tanks, septic tanks, 
barn pits, sludge pits 

Industrial pumping-
chemicals, car washes, installing septic tanks 

7 Tank Trucks To Serve You 
932-0481 after hours 932-1546 17-tf One-game high winners were 

Hugh Allan McDonald, skip, with 
Marie Laure Menard, Gord Mac
Millan and Claire Aubry. One
game 'high runners-up were Kaye 
Hay, skip, Janine Deschamps, 
Wally MacDonald and Blair 
Watts. All received maple syrup 
for prizes. 

The spring draw in the ladies 
division, for the Menard Con
struction Trophy, was won by 
Marie Laure· Menard, skip, with 
Reine Bergeron, Joy Clinton and 
Sheila Olson. Runners-up and 
winners of the Challenge Trophy, 
were Claudette Larocque, skip, 
Barb McCormick, Bev Craig and 
Lucy Theoret. junior program were played re- fl::l!l::tl~::i2=~~~:ft::!l::i~~:1-l=:~~~~~~:ft::!l::i~~~~'Tl 

The supper was catered by 
kitchen convenors Bev Craig, 

The Town of Alexandria Trophy 
was won by Lorne Lawson's team 
in the men's draw. With Lorne 
were Art Craig and Brian Clinton. 
Runners-up were Laurent Major, 
skip, with Bob Labonte, David 
MacMillan and Wally MacDon-

cently at which time Bob Labonte, 
supervisor, reported another suc
cessful year. 

Runners-up were the team of 
Bill Watts, skip, along with 
Joanne Trudel and Cheryl Mac
Dougall. 

Lawn and 

for all your 
summer needs 

We also repair all makes o.f 
lawnmowers and chainsaws 

15.3.,. 

R&R SPORT SALES 
495 Boundary Rd. W. Alexandria 

Behind Bruno Massie Feed M ill 
525-3693 

Everything 
. - ,~ for the Horseman 

1_i ,-,,~ . at 

_ytHE HORSEMAN SHOP 
WE HA VE GONE WESTERN! 

Along with our regular lines 
of English Tack and Riding Apparel, 

we have now added a Western Department 
Located 6 miles east of Earners Corners or 

6 miles west of Williamstown on South Branch Road 
Mrs. Catherine B. Miller, Prop. 15-tf 

R.R. 1 w·mamstown Tel. 931-1883 

Thinking of a Swimming Pool 
for those hot summer days? 

We can sell and install an in-ground or above-ground pool 
in your back yard. 

We also have chemicals an~ accessories 

• Open Monday to Saturday 9 a.m. to 6 p .m . 
Evenings and Sundays by appointment only 

GREEN VALLEY 
Swimming Pools Ltd. 

Green Valley, Ont. Tel. 525-3743 

game. The final score was 48-39. Bainsville vs. Wednesday, April 30 
3-5:15 Free Skating Dimitrios only had four players 

throughout the game and at one 
point were behind by 20 points. 
They managed to lessen the gap 
in the final quarter. 

St. Raphael's 

Saturday, April 26 

8 p.m. Glengarry News 
Cup, 4th game of finals 

Paul Hurtubise led the scoring, 
with 27 points. Other scorers 
were Andy Lariviere with eight 
points, Butch McFadden with two 
points and Robert Mills, also with 
two points. 

8 a.m.-8 p.m. Glengarry 
~ransport Tournament 

Sunday, April 27 PRIME ICE TIME 
AVAILABLE 

CALL 525-3600 Their next game will be Friday 
night in Vankleek Hill. 

6:15 a.m.-1:30 p.m. 
Glengarry Transport 

Fully-dressed 
andready 

to tour. 

The 1980 GLll00 Interstate is 
Honda's fully-dressed luxury 
touter, complete with colour
coordinated fairing, saddle bags, 
travel trunk and chromed engine 
guards. 

It offers the same state-of-the
art, liquid-cooled, shaft-driven, 
1085 cc engine as the Gold Wing. 
The difference is the dressing. 

The aerodynamic 
fairing features integral 
turn signals, headlight, 

detachable lowers, ventilator 
ducts and more. The saddle bags 
have removeable interior tote 
bags. The travel trunk has a 
built-in back rest. The engine 
guards off er the maximum of 
protection. 

If you're looking for the 
ultimate in looks and function in 
a fast and comfortable touring 

motorcycle, this is the 
state-of-the-art. Fully· 
dressed and ready to go. 

HOND~ 
You're ahead on a Honda 

This model and many others 

on display now at 

Shepherd Motors Ltd 
83 Main St. N. 525-1402 

• 
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Rainsville, St. Raphael's in cup final * * * • * * * * * * * * • * * * * * • • * * * * * * • • 

MacLEOD ELECTRIC 
Bainsville and St. Raphael' s 

will meet in the first game of the 
best-of-seven Glengarry News 
Cup final on Wednesday night. 
The two teams finished the 
double round-robin series with 
only one point separating them, 
splitting their two encounters 
with one win apiece. 

Glen Nevis finished third with 
seven points, faltering in the 
early games of the series while 
the Glengarry Juniors started 
strongly but sputtered near the 
end. Apple Hill , who were forced 
to contend with a manpower 
shortage, failed to win a game. 

MONDAY, APRIL 22 
St. Raphael's 4, Bainsville 2 
Glen McDonell opened the 

scoring for Bainsville in the first 
period but St. Raphael's came 
back in the second period with 
four quick goals. 

Scoring for St. Raphael's were 
Kennedy MacDonald with two 
and singles by Cameron and 
Kicran McCormick. 

Rodney Shepherd notched the 
second goa l for Bainsville at the 
mid-point of the third period to 
conclude the game's scoring. 

GLENGARRY JRS. 15, 
APPLE HILL t 

Glengarry Juniors led by Grant 
Crack's 10-point night slaughter
ed Apple Hill. 

Don McRae potted Apple Hill 's 
lone marker in the final game of 
the round-robin series. 

It is sufficient to say every St. 
Raphael's player picked up points 
in the rout. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 18 
Glen Nevis 11, Glengarry Jrs. 7 

Glen Nevis held a commanding 

8-2 lead after two periods then 
coasted to victory. 

Mike Tessier led the Glen 
Nevis attack with four goals. 

Bainsvllle 7, Apple Hill 0 
Seven different individuals 

scored for the Bainsville entry as 
they shutout Apple Hill behind 
the goalkeeping of Rene Le
febvre. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 16 
St. Raphael's 9, Glengarry Jrs. 1 

St. Raphael's put on a strong 
performance in dealing the Glen-

garry Jrs . a death blow in the 
News Cup series. The Glengarry 
Jrs. were in a must-win situation 
but were no match for the high 
scoring St. Raphael 's team. 

Leo Seguin recorded a hat trick 
to lead the red and white to 
victory. 

Glen MacMillan got the lone 
tally for the Juniors. 

Glen Nevis 13, Apple Hill 5 
Glen Nevis pulled out to a 6-1 

lead in the first period and never 
looked back en route to their 13-5 
romp. 

Stephen MacDonell paced the 
Glen Nevis squad with five goals 
while Ian Sandilands added a hat 
trick. 

Bruce Benton knocked in three 
of Apple Hill's markers and 
added an assist on another goal 
by Gordie MacDonell. 

FINAL SCHEDULE 
Wed., April 23 , 8 p.m.; Fri., 

April 25, 8 p.m. ; Sun .. April 27, 
2:30 p.m. ; Wed., April 30, 8 
p.m.; Fri. . May 2. 8 p.m. ; Sat. , 
May 3. 8 p.m. ; Sun. , May 4. 2 
p.m . 

Will do 
COMMERCIAL-INDUSTRIAL 

RESIDENTIAL and RURAL WORK 
24 Hour IMMEDIATE Repair Service 

with Experienced Electrical Repairman 
Tel. 525-3738 

1&2c 

00000 

Golf season to Open on weekend 3,5 and 10 speed 
CCM and Browning 

bicycles now in stock 

The greens are mowed, the 
fairways drying out well and the 
club house facilities ready for the 
start of the 1980 golfing season on 
Saturday. A few players have 
covered the course already, and 
report it in good condition. The 
warm weather and rain have 
played their part as has the busy 
ground crew. 

An executive meeting presided 
over by President Bruce Marr was 
held Sunday to finalize opening 
plans. Changes in licencing by 
the Ontario government were a 
main topic. Only members and 
green fee players are entitled to 
use the club house. 

Preferential tee-off times for 
me!Tibers were set by Richard 

Bellefeuille, director of golf. 
These are from 1-2 p .m. on 
Saturdays and after 2 o'clock on 
Sunday afternoons. A starter is 
being sought. Gilles Houde a
greed to chair the Twilight 
League again this year. 

Social Director Sandy Mac
Donald reported on plans for the 
opening dance, May 31, with the 
Nowickyj orchestra, and an
nounced that a $3.00 charge was 
set. There will be a ladies' card 
party May 7. 

The new pro shop has some 
stock on hand for opening day 
reports Stanley Fraser. Show 
cases are still needed for the 
display of golfing accessories. 
Staff for the year has been hired 

and some are on duty now. Al 
Pickett, club manager, and Hu
bert Lapierre, bar manager, have 
been working daily to prepare for 
the season. 

Club lounge hours were set at 
the meeting. These are on 
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday and 
Thursday, noon to IO p .m. ; 
Wednesday. noon to midnight; 
Friday and Saturday, noon to 1 
a.m. 

The use of Chargex at the club 
was discussed and Gilles Houde 
is continuing his investigation in 
this matter. 

Stanley Fraser reported on 
plans for the Junior Golf Clinic to 
be held May 12-16 from 4-6 p.m. 
daily . He has scheduled a two-

Localhroomhallteam 
Canadian title • wms 

Winnin£ a national title is an 
amateur athletes' dream. For 
Willie McDonald of Gree~field 

Harold McRae of Maxville, Ray 
Seguin from the Williamstown 
area and Brian Benton of Apple 
Hill, the dream became a reality 
on Saturday when their Cornwall 
based team won the National 

' Broomball Championship. These 
four broomballers are without a 
doubt the first Glengarrians to 
win such a title, let alone 
members of the first Ontario team 
tp win the national broomball 

own. 
These lads play for the Corn

, wall Pop Shoppe team which 
upset defending champion Que
bec 4-2 in Saskatoon on Saturday 
afternoon to win the title. Corn
wall becomes the first non-Que
bec team to win the men's title. 

Cornwall lost to Quebec 3-J 
earlier in the tournament during 

the round-robin series; that loss 
coupled with a loss in the finals 
last year to the same Quebec 
team made the final victory 
"sweet revenge" . 

WILLIE McDONALD 

To gain a berth in the Canadian 
championships Cornwall had to 
win the regional championship in 
Rockland and the Ontario tourn
ament held in Cambridge. 

The team returned from Saska
toon Sunday evening and report• 
edly is still celebrating the 
victory. 

Correction 
In our story last week, ·'Arena 

rates hiked, " telling of the 
Glengarry Sports Palace Board's 
decision to raise the participation 
fee to $25 the News has erred in 
saying the hike represented a 10 
per cent increase per minor 
hockey player. The increase 
would represent a $10 increase 
per minor hockey player and $15 
for minor broomball, ringette and 
figure skating participants. 

. . Nlf :285 nactor ioR 
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Factory Allowances 
on All New Machinery or 14% Financing 

Ends May 2, 1980 

Menard F!!~g,~~e,plies Ltd• l~..EI 
Green Valley, Ont. Tel. 525-2190, 525-1961 

vou·ve got what It takes with Massey-Ferguson. 

level program for beginners and 
the more advanced golfers. Mr. 
Fraser also requested that tees be 
closed during the clinic to facili
tate lessons. He asked that 
juniors be given the opportunity 
to caddy during tournaments, 
with a fee to be set by the club. A 
novice tournament is planned for 

early Ju ly. 
It was moved by Gilles Houde 

that promising juniors · be a
warded the opportunity of at
tending a week-long golf school. 
The executive agreed to having 
the club absorb the tuition fee and 
named Julie Rouette as this 
year's recipient. 

Two items of business which 
arose at last year's shareholders 
meeting were attended to. A tree 
committee is to be named to start 
the much-needed program of 
replacing the dying elms on the 
course; and Gary Viscount of 
Comrie. Blakely and Craig was 
appointed auditor for 1980. 

N. Lancaster wins weekend 
foot hockey tourney 

North Lancaster won the Alex
andria Foot Hockey Tourney 
Sunday afternoon, tying the 
Gilles Ouellette team from Laval 
3-J with only 40 seconds remain
ing on the clock, then marching to 
a 6-3 overtime victory. The victory 
meant $450 in prize money and 
the respective hardware. 

To gain the final berth the 
North Lancaster squad had to 
record four victories in the 

28-team, two-day competition. In 
the preliminary round they shut 
out Cornwall Dalbec's and in the 
semi-final round drubbed Trot
tier-Ford 4-1. 

Paul Seguin was the final 
game' s hero, scoring the tying 
goal in the dying seconds to force 
overtime. 

Winner of the "B" title and 
$200 in prize money was St. 
Janvier, Quebec, downing Roy's 
Garage 5-2 in the final match . 

Local merchants and industries 
donated MVP trophies to make 
the tournament a great success, 
reports Henry Dumouchel, tourn
ament chairman . 

Playing for the winning team 
were: Bob Elson, Doug Meldrum, 
Philip , Henry , and J ohn Dum
ouchel, Leo and Paul Seguin, 
Bruno Lalonde, Tom Lowe, Jean
Paul Claude, Guy Secours, Louis 
Bennett. Allan Fox. M:trlciP and 
Darrell Campbell. 

e1 
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HOPE'S 
SPORTING GOODS 

Aloin Giroux, Manager 
55 Main Street S. Tel. 525-3688 

IT TOOK GUlS TO REDESIGN 
THE WORLD'S BEST SELLING CAR. 

Corolla, the best selling car in the 
world, offers a whole new feeling. 
With 9 new Corollas, there's new 
space, new performance. And 
choice- everything from 2-Door 
and 4-Door Sedans to a Sport 
Coupe, 3-Door Liftbacks and 
5-Door Wagons. 

Corolla 1.8. Redesigned 
inside and out. 

With a new, 
sleek exterior 
(and gorgeous 
interior), there's 
a whole new 
sense of widr . 
open spar~ 
- for yo'. , your 
crew, and more for 
your cargo. And extensive 
rust prevention treatments 
protect that aerodynamic 
new shape. 

Corolla 1.8. All-new car, 
all-new engine. 

Even Corol la's performance 
is new, due to a new suspension 
system, longer wheelbase, and 
peppier 1.8 litre 4-cylinder 
engine that's easy on gas. 

INTRODUCING 
THE NEW1980 

TOYOTA COROLlA 

3-Door Ultback 
5-Door Wagon 

1980 Toyota Corolla 1.8 
Fuel consumption 
in miles per gallon. 

Urban Highway 

32 49 
Estimates 

Comparative 
Rating 

40* 
'40 mpg equals approx,matcly 7 1 Mres per 100 km 
NLLmbers based on laboratory tes1s of all 1980 Toyota 
Corollas equipped with 5-speed transmissions using 
approved Transport Canada lest methods Actual 
consumpton will vary Urban winter consumpt,on w,!1 
be s,gnihcantly greater Consult the 1980 Transpor1 
Canaaa Guide for details 

CoroJla 1.8. Total quality. 
At the heart of each of these 

9 new models is Toyota economy 
and quality-the famous Toyota 
quality that has helped make the 

Corol la the best
selling car in 

the world. 
The 1980 Corolla. 
Winner and still 

champion. 

OH 
WrjAT 

FEEL~G 
TOYOTA 

SRS Sport Coupe 

Test drive Tercel, Corolla 1.8, Corona, Celica, Supra, Cressida, Pickup, 4x4 and Land Cruiser at your Toyota dealer today! 

MAXVILLE 

Highland Motor Sales (Maxville) Ltd. 
Tel. 527-2735 
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PEAVE:Y , TRAYNOR , IBANEZ, NORMAN 
HAMMOND ORGANS, MUSIC BOOKS 

Sports • ·ID the Glens ((~Ulf~~¥, 
There is an ancient cliche in 

sport writing. It says, "Younger 
legs are developed to replace 
those that have become a step 
slower on both the turf and ice 
lanes." This is also true, figur
atively speaking, in relation to 
those of us writing and comment
ing on athletic events whether it 
be in a weekly paper, a daily or 
the electronic way of radio and 
TV. 

That time has come to me in my 
lengthy and pleasant association 
with the Glcngarry News. Hence l 
write this column with mixed 
feelings . Like a veteran player in 
baseball, football, soccer or hock
ey I am stepping aside in favor of 
younger legs. 

To be forced to slow down after 
some 60 years of sport realm 
involvement in one minor way or 
another creates a melancholy 
frame of mind. However the 
bright side is knowing that the 
cliche of younger legs means that 
your favorite weekly journal has a 
bright, affable, knowledgeable 
and highly qualified sport writer 
in Brian Filion. Brian has his 
finger on the sport pulse daily and 
his university career broadens his 
analytic powers that have already 
established his status of writing 
in an interesting and professional 
way. 

Like Oink Carroll of the Mont
real Gazette my future contribu
tion will be an occasional column 
when a reminiscent theme stirs 
fond memories of past heros and 
glory days in the Glens. Best 
wishes Brian-carry on. 

IN RETROSPECT 
My appreciation and gratitude 

is extended to all those News 
readers who mailed best recovery 
wishes to me directly and in
directly during the winter 
months. Your expressions of 
concern will be always among my 
treasured memories. And a memo 
especially to Mrs . Julien (Marie 
McLeister) Quebec City and 
Ewan Ross, Goderich, "No, I am 

not throwing in the towel com
pletely, thus complying with your 
request; thank you." 

HISTORY REPEATlNG ITSELF 
The year J 979-80 in football 

and hockey will rate among the 
best in the great years of 
Glengarry sport history. Last fa ll 
the pride of Lochiel, the H11y 
boys . J.T. starred with Calgary 
Stampeders in the Western Can- · 
ada CFL final. Scott booted 
Ottawa Sooners to the Canadian 
junior football championship. 
Shades of Lancaster's Stuart 
Rayside with Ottawa in their 1900 
Dominion championship, " Big 
Dunc'' (Father Duncan-Baker) 
MacDonald of Glen Sandfield and 
Munroe's Mills Joe Corbett of 
Ottawa College glory days. 

In the NHL, St. Raphael's 
Blair MacDonald had an out
standing season with Edmonton 
Oilers especially his lofty scoring 
record. And John Wensink was 
his usual sturdy, reliable self on 
Bruins' wing play. More shades 
of the past like Charlottenburgh 's 
Ran McDonald and Randy Mc
Lennan of West Coast Stanley 
Cup play. Ran McDonald played 
beside the famed "Cyclone" 
Taylor with Vancouver in the 
Stanley Cup playoff against Tor
onto in 1918. And in 1895 Randy 
McLennan was a member of the 
Klondike hockey club that chal
lenged Ottawa for the Lord 
Stanley silverware. 

But that is not all. Right now 
we have a family tradition repeat
ing. Peterborough Petes of the 
Ontario Major junior loop who 
have just eliminated Ottawa 67's 
appear headed for the Memorial 
Cup finals. Among the ch ief 
reasons that they are on that 
course is the stellar play of their 
Alexandria-born goalie "Rick" 
Laferriere. 

Rick's parents are Jacques and 
Marle ne (Saddler Macdonell) La
ferriere. Rick was born here 
January 3, 1960. He later moved 
to North Bay with his family and 

lnduatrlal 
and 

Agrlcultural 

. MA.RLEAU GARAGE 
SALES & SERVICE 32-tf 

St. Bemardin, Ont. Tel. 678-2033 

Glengarry 
Garden 
Centre 

from the minor hockey in North 
Bay he was drafted by Peter
borough. Last season he was in 
the back-up slot but is now the 
number one net minder. 

Rick Laferriere has come by his 
hockey prowess honestly via his 
maternal heredity. His grand
father. "Joe Saddler," a son of 
Donald John Saddler Macdonell 
links Ourtown back before the 
turn of the century. Joe was quite 
a capable player on the open air 
rinks before any dream of Glen
garry Gardens. Rick ·s grand 
uncles Wallie and Basil were two 
of the best young lacrosse players 
in the wane of the 10-man field 
game and la unching box lacrosse. 
In hockey, Wallie Saddler rated 
among the better class of players 
in that era of Bruno Brunet, 
Brabant Lauzon, Plouffe Tail
lefer , Johnny Hughie and ''Little 
Alex (Greenfield) MacDonald and 
the Pilon brothers . 

And Rick's great gra ndfather 
Donald John ''Saddler" Mac
donell and his brother Bill, legend 
tells us. were both among the 
leaders of Alexandria pioneer 
days of hockey and lacrosse . On 
their plus side they were known to 
be quite able in handling their 
"dukes." 

So Rick, along with playing for 
the honor and glory of such a 
great Ontario town as Peter
borough you also have on your 
back the "Saddler" tradition 
down here in the Glens . From -
here sport fans extend their best 
wishes for your continued success 
that we trust will provide you with 
an NHL contract. 

ANOTHER GLENGARRY LINK 
Old friend Claude Mclntosh , 

Freeholder sports editor, heads 
his Royals' elimination story of 
Chicoutimi Sagueneens thus: 
"Big Mike rediscovers scoring 
touch." · Claude is referring of 
course to Mike Corrigan the 

<:>,,g,,.q-,,.Q-,<Q-><0,,.g,._q,,q,,q,._q,, 

SCOTTISH 
SUPPLIES 

• Music Books 
• Bagpipes and Reeds 

• Record~. etc . 

CORONET 
CAMERA SHOP 

124 Pitt, Cornwall 
932-1664 !.l :f 
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Grand Opening 
We have good things growing for you 

Everything You Need for Your Lawn and Garden 

• Shrubs • Fruit Trees 
• Shade Trees • Perennials 
• Small Berry Plants • Evergreens 

• Rose Bushes • Peat Moss 
• Topsoil • Fertilizers 

• Lawn Seed 
Stock Arriving Daily 

----------------------------, l OPENING SPECIAL I 
I While Quantities Last I 
I 
1 Potted Peony Bushes I 
I Asst. Colors Reg. $4 ea. Extra Special I 
I I 

! $1·99 ! 
~----------------------------
Located behind Glengarry Flowers, 43 Main St. S., 

Alexandria. Entrance off St. Paul Street. 
For more information call 

525-2703 
Agents tor Gautmer Greenhouse 

young lad who came down this 
way from Sudbury in the midget 
draft a couple of years ago. 

Mike has a Glengarry connec
tion via the marital route. Some 
years ago Wm. " Billie" MacMil
lan from this area married Mike 
Corrigan's widowed grandmoth
er. We seem to recall that they 
lived in Timmins. In this way 
Billie (John Dougall) MacMillan 
became Mike's step-grandfather. 

Among the next of kin locally 
on the MacMillan side are Mrs. 
Pete MacSweyn and her brothers 
Archie, Duncan and Robbie Mc
Cormick. 

FROM THE MAIL BAG 

MacRae, Montreal, relative to his 
induction 'nomination to our 
Glens ' Hall of Fame . .. also 
too late for this year but such an 
outstanding record elevates the 
Dunvegan native to the top 
priority list . 

And also in the belated mail an 
interesting stint from George and 
Kym Anthony of Roxboro, Que. 
.. . George is an avid News 
reader thus maintaining his an 
cestral Glengarry heritage ... 
George is a brother of Matt 
Anthony, Ottawa, who was in
ducted in the Ottawa U Hall of 
Fame last fall ... Their mother 
was Martintown-born Maude La
mabe, a daughter of Mr . and 
Mrs. Alex Lamabe . .. an uncle 
Jimmy Lama be was one of the all 
time great athletes ' of the old 
Alexandria High School era. 

BACK IN THE SENATE 
It was pleasing to learn after 

arriving home that two of the 
older sport fraternity were able to 
resume their seats in Ourtown 's 
Senate . . . Deputy Speaker, 
"Gabe" Aubry and "Howie" 
Morris . . . both had a tough 
battle with the medicos the past 
months . . . another member 
tells us that Gabe is back in fine 
debating fettle ·especially with the 
Speaker (Gerald Paddy) . . . 
also John M. Kennedy tells us 
that "Howie" is the spoti fan of 
old . . . the other night at a 
News Cup game he, quote, 
" Gave me the e lbow in the ribs 
four times in one period . . . 
that is more than Gordie Howe 
can now do during a whole 
game." end of quote. That's it for 
now folks. 

New and Used Quality Instruments 
54 JAMES ST. HAWKESBURY 632-3097 

A PRESENTATION ON THE 
ONTARIO STUDENT 

ASSISTANCE PROGRAM 

will be held at 

TAGWI SECONDARY SCHOOL 
AVONMORE 

8:00 p.m. 

An old, old high school class
mate. Mrs. Thomas McBride 
(Dorothy Hay. Fassifern) while 
spring cleaning her Toronto -home 
came across ancient copies of The 
News. Times (Alexandria) and 
the Cornwall Standard .. . 
thank you for mailing same, 
Dorothy and that goes for Jim 
Hill, too. our assistant historian of 
the Glengarry Sports Hall of 
Fame ... J im will be delighted 
with the Standard's 1911 report of 
a hockey game matching Wil
liamstown and Cornwall. 

Tennis club to 
hold meetin~ 

Monday, April 28 
Sponsored by Tagwi Secondary School Committee 

Loans and grants for students applying to 
colleges and universities. will be discussed 

Bill Fitsell , International Hock
ey Hall of Fame, writes from 
Kingston with a brief on Ran 
McDonald and Randy McLennan 
. . . Bill also advises how to 
contact Bobby Orr . . . we were 
to invite Bobby to be our guest 
speaker at coming induction 
dinner ... too late for this time 
around. 

From the Tororito Artillery 
Officers Association and Arthur 
MacRae a brief of the great rifle 
record of Dr. Donald "Don" 

Alexandria Tennis Club will be 
holding its spring organizational 
meeting on Tuesday , April 29 at 
7:30 p.m. in the Sauve Real 
fatate building at 39 Main St. 
North. 

The club has been active in the 
past offering tennis lessons, 
organizing tournaments and 
maintaining the tennis courts. 
This year the club is encouraging 
more participation from members 
to make it the best year ever for 
younger a nd older players alike. 

In the planning stages are 
lessons for youngsters and begin-

~ooooooooooooooooaoooooaoaoaoooaaooo 
"We're the Nobody that undersells Everybody" 

HOUSE OF LIGHTING 
Wholesale and Retail Lighting Fixtures 

Also Evening Appointments 
Tel. 534-2912 
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! Atlantic Hotel I i The Statio~ I 
: Alexandria I 
; Wednesday to Saturday I I April 23 to April 26 I 
I John Macdonald I 
-~ Duo i 
~ Monday to Saturday I 

i ;;; tn;y I 
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i with Handy Andy Tools : 
• • 
: Specially For Handyman : 

: Skil Commercial : 

• Circular Saw • 
: (7-1/4"} : 

i ~~v SPECIAL 79~~ i 
• Ball bearing construction and a rugged • 
•• powerful motor to accommodate the • 

professional tradesman. Safety s witch • 
• to helps prevent accidental starts. • 

i (_ ) ~::;i;~$:;~~~;::: .--.=--. ! 
:. Press Drill only $29.98 I t 
• Axes from $5.88 : 
• o\ We have Black & Decker ·· • 
l l\ Stanley Tools and .. : i !l] Disston Hand Saws i i If it's hardware. . . shop at Handy Andy I 
f HANDY ANDY f 
: 11 Main St., Alexandria Tel. 525-1597 : 

: Open to noon Wednesdays, to 5:30 Thursdays : 

: For Garden and Lawn Fertilizer : 
• 7-7-7 or 8-10-15 $4.98 17-lc • 
~ ..............................•. 

ners. It is advisable for beginners 
to take a few lessons in order to 
develop the proper basic strokes. 

Tourna ment discussion is one 
of the main items on the agenda 
for the organizational meeting . 

ALL ARE WELCOME 
17-1 p 
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Hair Care 
Super Specials 

I 
I 
I 

1 _______ 1 
IAgree Creme Rinse & Conditionerl 
I Asst.225ml. $1.69 I 
I I 
1Body on Tap 225ml. $1.691 

1-------1 
I Faberge Organic Shampoo I 
I Oily, Dry,Norma1450ml. $2.69 I, 
IAgree Shampoo 225ml. $1.691 
1-------1 
·INice & Easy Shampoo-In I 
I Hair Color $2.891 
1-------1 
I "Gee-Your Hair-Smells I I Terrific" 3so m1. $1.89I 

I ~ mARCElLE 1 Perfume-free hypo-allergenic cosmetics 
with a Super Beauty Bonus for you. 

Marcel le Hypo-Allergenic 
Cosmetics are designed to 
pamper sensitive skin. Even if 
you have a peaches and cream 
complex ion, you' ll love them, 

beauty products - everything 
you might possibly want or 
need. Purely and simply, with
out perfume. 

I too! Marcelle offers you a 

complete range of high quality 
4
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wit\\ \lut:t "'ote , _______ . ______ , 
I Pharmacie I 
I GLENGARRY Pharmacy I 
l 14 Main St. N., Alexandria Tel. 525-3882) , _____________ _ 
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Glen Sandfield 
Recent visitors with Mr. and 

Mrs . Lloyd MacMillan were Rich
ard Fraser , Kincardine; Mr. and 
Mrs . Neil Huckvale, Ottawa; Mr. 
and Mrs. Rod Fraser, Trail, B.C., 
and Mrs . Mora MacDonell of 
Bryson, Que. 

Visiting in the area last week 
were Mr. and Mrs . Neil MacLen
nan, Mr. and Mrs. Billy MacPhee 
and Alec MacNeil of Cape Breton 
lsland. Mr. and Mrs. MacLennan 
are the parents of Mrs. David 
Fraser, Ste . Anne de Prescott. 
Arriving this week is John 
MacLennan, brother of Mrs. 
Fraser. 

Mrs . Munro MacCaskill ac
companied Mrs. Gilbert MacRae, 
Mrs . Arnold MacRae, Keith and 
Marnie to Cornwall on Saturday 
to extend special birthday greet-

by Margo MacRae 

ings to Mrs . T. H. Dewar (Dolly) a 
resident of Bestview Lodge. She 
was 91 on April 19. 

Get well wishes go to Joseph 
Poirier. a patient at Hotel Dieu. 

There was full house at the last 
euchre party. Ticket prize was 
won by Mrs. Clara Decoeur. 
Ladies' high was won by Mrs. 
Margaret Cadieux, ladies' low by 
Mrs. Doris MacMaster; men's 
high, Laureat Decoste and men's 
low, Lyn us Mac Pherson. There 
will be another euchre party on 
May 1. 

Mrs. Marion Fraser and Mrs. 
Hazel Jamieson travelled last 
week through the beautiful Adir
ondacks and Allegheny Hills to 
Pittsburgh, Penn., where they 
visited with Mrs. Anna McKelvy, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph McKelvy, 

TENDERS FOR. 
DEMOLITION OF 

BUILDINGS 
Written tenders. olainlv marked as to contents 
for the demolition of the former dairy building, 
55 Main Street North, and the feed 
warehouse, 57 Main Street North, will be 
received by the undersigned up until 2 p.m. 

Thursday, May 1, -1980. 
All material to be removed from the site, and 
the site levelled off. Successful bidder to sup
ply proof of Liability Insurance, and must 
comply with the regulations of the Workman 's 
Compensation Act. 

17-lc 

Glengarry Farmers' Mutual 
Fire Insurance Company 

A.J. McDonald, Sec.-Treas. 

Mr. and Mrs. Easson McKelvy 
and family, and Mrs. Reid 
Stewart (nee Alice McKelvy). 
Mrs. McKelvy wishes to be 
remembered to her many friends 
in this area where she spent so 
many years. 

Mr. and Mrs . Wm. Brodie are 
enjoying a holiday with their 
daughter and her husband. Mr. 
and Mrs. Ron Smart , in Toronto . 

Rev. and Mrs . Paul Hares , 
pastor of the Reformed Presby
terian Church in Lisbon, New 
York. spent an afternoon recently 
with Mr. and Mrs . Wm. Jamieson 
and visited James Jamieson, a 
patient in the Smith Clinic, 
Hawkesbury. 

Several people from this area 
called on Mrs. Hattie McLennan 
Saturday to extend birthday 
greetings. 

MeetMay 7 
On Wednesd ay, April 2, a very 

informative evening was enjoyed 
at the home of the Glengarry 
Genealogical Society, in Lan
caster, when a discussion by 
Chris Guest, of the Law Firm of 
Guest and Syrduk on "Research
ing in the Registry" was held. A 
social hour followed . The next 
meeting will be held on May 7, 
when Ms. Laflamme will give a 
presentation on the ''Lost Vil
lages." Everyone is welcome. 

Cup statistics 
STANDINGS 

W LT P 
Bainsville .. . ....... . 8 0 0 14 
St. Raphael's ........ 5 2 1 13 
Glengarry Jrs ...... . . 2 4 2 6 
Glen Nevis . . . . . . . . . . 3 4 I 7 
Apple Hill ........... 0 8 0 0 

LEADING SCORERS 
Ian Sandilands, GN ......... 20 
Grant Crack, Jrs ............ 19 
Glen MacMillan, Jrs. . . . . . . . 18 
Leo Seguin. St. R . . . . . . . . . . . 18 
Cameron McCormick, St. R . . 17 
Stephen MacDonelJ, GN .. ... 15 
Kennedy MacDonald , St. R .. 15 

Remember Your Secretary This Week 
G lengarry Flowers has the perfect gift 

to show her how much you appreciate her 

• Roses 

• Carnations 

• Bouquet of Fresh Spring Flowers 

When you want to say thank you 
to your secretary 

we can help you say it right 

NEW DEALER 
Crown Diamond's huge Spring sale FOR BEST RESULTS EVER, 

Your Crown Diamond dealers is stepping right along! ~OUR 
are offering you 4 top quality paints at 

w~--,= Sl~ISTO 

Step nght on over to 
part,c1pat1ng 

Cruwn Diamond dealers 
and take advantage of this huge sale 

TOUR FIRST STEP tS TO CROWN DIAMOND 

fflLEXANDRIA 
i;JUILDER'S 

-

15-3c 

296 Main St. s., l'!!llu PPLI ES 
Alexandria ~ Tel. 525-3151 

Mrs. F .M. Walters 
buried in Dorval 
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CORNWALL, LANCASTER & 

ALEXANDRIA, PH.: 347-3676 
24 Hours phone information. 

The death occurred at Glen
garry Memorial Hospital, Alex
andria, on Thursday, April 10 of 
Mrs. Florence Mabel Maslen 
Walters at the age of 85 years. 

Mrs. Walters was born in 
England. She came to Canada, 
was married to Cecil Robert 
Walters in Saint John, NB and 
later resided in Montreal. She 
was predeceased by her husband 
on February 3, 1969. 

In 1973 she ca me to reside at 
Maxville Manor. She was a very 
charming person and was very 
highly regarded by the staff and 
residents. She was active in a ll 
activities at the Manor and 
enjoyed her life there. Although 
not in the best of health she spent 
Easter with her step-daughter 
and family Mr. and Mrs . Clifford 
Morris and Brenda at Martin
town. 

She took ill on Thursday and 
was admitted to hospital but 
failed to respond to tender care 
and passed away a few hours 
later. 

In the Chapel at St. Mark's 
Anglican Ch urch, Dorval, funeral 
service was held at 2 p .m. on 

Tenders 
Township of 

Charlottenburgh 
TENDERS FOR 

CALCIUM 
Sealed tenders, plainly marked 
as to contents, will be received 
by the undersigned until 4:00 
p.m. 

Wednesday, April 30, 1980 
(1) The supply and delivery of 
175 flake tonnes equivalent of 
35% calcium chloride spread 
on Township roads. 
(2) 20 tonnes flake calcium in 
40 kg. bags to be delivered to 
the Township garage. 
All tenders must be submitted 
on Township forms. 
Lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted. 

Howard Rose 
Road Superintendent 

15-3c 

Stormont, Dundas & Glengarry 
County Board of Education 

TENDER 
DELIVERY VAN 

Sealed bids will be received by 
Louis Legault, Mgr. of Purchas
ing and Stores, up to 2:00 p.m. 
Thursday, May 1, 1980 for the 
supply of one delivery van. 
Persons interested in bidding on 
this tender are requested to ob· 
tain their tender forms from the 
Purchasing Dept ., 902 Second 
St. W., Cornwall , Ont. referring 
to tender no. 6-80. 

Louis Legault 
Mgr. of Purchasing and Stores 

Sandra Enns T.R. Leger 
Chairman Director 

17-1c 

TOWNSHIP OF 
CHARLOTTENBURGH 

TENDERS FOR 
GRAVEL 

Sealed tenders, plainly marked 
as to contents, will be received 
by the undersigned until 4:00 
p.m. 

Wednesday, April 30, 1980 
A (1) Supply, crushing and 
spreading of 15,000 tonnes 5/8 
type B crushed gravel on 
Township roads as directed by 
the Road Superintendent with 
a minimum delivery of l 500 
tonnes per day. 
(2) Supply, crush and load on 
Township trucks 1500 tonnes 
5 I 8 type B gravel. 
B (1) 15,000 tonnes 5/8 type 
crushed quarry stone on 
Township roads as directed by 
the Road Superintendent with 
a minimum delivery of 1500 
tonnes per day. 
(2) Supply, crush and load on 
Township trucks 1500 tonnes 
5/8 crushed quarry stone. 
All tenders must be submitted 
for both A and B but only one 
will be awarded. 
I 0,000 tonnes to be applied by 
June 15, 1980. 
All tenders must be submitted 
on Township forms. 
Lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted. 

Howard Rose 
Road Superintendent 

15-:k 

Saturday. Her nephew, Rev. 
Gordon Guy, pastor of the church 
officiated . Burial was held on 
Monday at Field of Honor Cem
etery where Rev. Guy read the 
commital rites . 

Left to mourn her passing are 
her son Ron and his family in 
England, her step-da ughter. Mrs. 
Clifford Morris (Audrey), Mr. 
Morris a nd daughter Bre nda , all 
of Martintown; her sister-in-law, 
Mrs. E. E. Guy and Mr. Guy and 
her nephew Rev. G. Guy, Mrs. 
Guy and family all of Montreal 
and Dorval. 

-·~ay Paavila 
dies at 69 

The mother of Jack Paavila of 
the Eighth of Lancaste r , Mrs. 
Kay Paavila died on April 11 at 
Hotel Dieu , Cornwall. She had 
resided here for the past couple of 
years. 

A native of He lsinki, Finland, 
she was 69. She is survived also 
by another son, David, of Mont
real. She was predeceased by her 
husband, Henry. 

The fun eral was held on 
Tuesday in Thunder Bay. 

HIGHWAY 401, ON THE ONTQIO-QUEBEC BORDER 
~!11!!6 2 

_ONLY 20 MINUTES FROM ISLAND Of MONTRW. 
5 Sat. 2 Sun. 1 May 2-3-4 

--==;;:-,::;;=====,--. The Fog 

WWW ~TARRING JOHNNY 'WADD' HOLMES 
• I 

April 25-26-27 Bonus Feature Saturday- Seven into Snowy 

MAXVILLE and DISTRICT 

Texas Chainsaw 
Massacre 

Bonus Feature 
Saturday 

Meat Cleaver 
Massacre 

LIONS AUCTION SALE 
Thursday Night, May 1 at 6:30 p.m. 

Sports Complex, Maxville 
Household furniture; tables; chairs; toys; tools; 

appliances; books and antiques 
Consignment of fine antiques (gingerbread clock; two rockers; pictures; chairs; records; 

tools; churn) from collector 

MANSEL M. HAY, AUCTIONEER 
Extra: Craft Sale by the Maxville Manor Residents 1 7-2c 

These Super Values are the most 
powerful Mother's Day Gifts ever! 

Eureka 2 Motor Power-Team 

• Motor-driven beater bar 
brush roll 

• Durable polyethylene 
wheels 

SAVE 50.00 
• Roto-M aticl-:- Powerhead 

Au tomatically adjusts from 
low nap to high shags, has 
a wide cleaning swath. 

On All Power-Team Models 

Powerful Eureka All-steel Canister 
• Cleaning accessories 

vinyl hose, carpet nozzle, 
crevice tool, upholstery 
nozzle, dusting brush, 
2 straight wands, 
1 curved wand 

~i~ 99·95 fs.oo 
Model No. 513 

Upright with 6-way DIAL-A-NAP® 

6 piece attachments 

• Brilliant headlight 
• Disposable dust bag 
• Power-driven 12-inch 

beater bar brush roll 

NOW124·95 
ONLY 

Save 25.00 
Model No. 1453 

A EUREKA 
BONUS 

Floor to 
ceiling 

attachments 
included in 
this price! 

Manufacturer's suggested retail prices, prices can vary by dealer. 

ELGIN TV 
SALES &-SERVICE 

15 Elgin St. W. Alexandria Tel. 525-1204 

Store Hours: 

Monday Closed AH Day 
Tuesday - Wednesday 9 till 6 

Thursday - Friday 9 fll 9 

Saturday 9 till 5 

,I 
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County 
Commentary· 

by Cameron Ward 

One of the highlights of the first meeting of the 
Glengarry Soccer League executive was the secretary
treasurer's report that the league has a bank balance of 
$3,952. 

The Glengarry league appears to be a thriving 
business. Each year, its revenues outweigh its operating 
t:xpenses. It would seem logical, then, that the surplus 
revenue be employed to improve the quality of the 
league. 

Several suggestions come to mind, although none 
were mentioned at the first meeting. 

The league could take steps to upgrade its calibre of 
officiating and coaching by sponsoring referees' and 
coaches' clinics. Granted, the Glengarry league is sub
sidizing this year's referees' clinic, but it could probably 
encourage more participation by waiving the entry fee 
altogether. 

The league could also improve the quality of soccer 
by earmarking funds for field improvement. Several of 
the playing fields are dreadful, and, if the league provid
ed a capital subsidy, fields could be levelled, lengthened 
and cleared of stones. Running water and change rooms 
could be installed where necessary. 

There would no doubt be bickering over the amount 
each field would get, but a simple formula could cir
cumvent this problem and provide an equitable arrange
ment. The number of Glengarry League games schedul
ed for a particular place could be divided into the total 
number of games scheduled. The resulting percentage 
figure could then be applied to the funds set aside for 
field improvement projects. A field which hosts 20 per 
cent of the games would get 20 per cent of the total cash 
available from the league. A field hosting IO per cent of 
the games would receive 10 per cent of the money, and 
so on. 

Evidently then, there are ways in which Glengarry 
league profits can be spent in order to improve local soc
cer. However, the league may wish to continue to pad its 
$4,000 nest egg. If so, it might be advantageous for it to 
invest in oil stock, where the money could draw a 
greater return than it presently does in a bank account. 

* * * * * 
Several products of the Glengarry Minor Soccer 

system turned in strong performances for the Glengarry 
Stars in a recent Prescott indoor tournament. 

This is a heartening note for followers of soccer here, 
but it may prove disheartening for members of the 
Glengarry League Stars, since many of these young 
players will soon be donning rival uniforms. 

If the Prescott tournament is any indication, young 
players to watch this year and coming years will include 
K.ieran McCormick, D. J . McGillis, Irvin Simpson and 
Allan MacLeod. 

Lancaster News 
by Joyce Lalonde 

Winners at the card games and 
birthday party at the Lancaster 
Jolly S0' s Club were: Mary Rose 
Pilon, Anna Verkuylen, Elise 
Gareau, Euclid Labelle and Hect
or Leblanc. The door prize was 
won by Mary Rose Pilon and the 
recipient of the birthday gift was 

Rena Upton. 

The date of the card party to be 
held at Knox Church has been 
changed to Friday, April 25. 

Miss Alice Bellis has returned 
home after spending several 
weeks in Montreal. 

~A 
r -c~\ BUFFET 
b AtThe 

r·~;;;;;;;;;;~;·;;;;;···1 ~!~.~~~tln~~~rr~!!!~~~~.,. : BINGO ! 
' by Michael Richer vegan Women s Institute was cation and Cultural Activities 

held recently in the WI Hall. Mrs. Neil MacRae; Family an<l 

Charlottenburgh 
Recreation Centre 
WILLIAMSTOWN 

8 p.m. 

REPORT CARDS 
The report cards for the first 

term of the second semester were 
handed out to students on Mon
day, April 14. Wednesday, April 
I 6 was only a half day because 
there were parent-teacher inter
views. The interviews were held 
in the afternoon as well as in the 
evening. The turn-out of parents 

successful a'.nd many signatures Mrs . Dan MacRae delighted Consumer Affairs, Mrs. Peter 
were obtained. the audience with the reading of Addison; Resolutions, Mrs. J. W. 

BAND 
The St. John's College Band 

from Brantford will be visiting the 
school this week and students are 
looking forward to this event. 

an original spring poem. Fraser; Branch Directors: Mrs. 
. Le!ters were read fr?m the Leslie Clark, Mrs. Wesley Chis

d1stn ct secretary regardmg t_he holm , Mrs. Peter Addison , Miss 
June Thousand Islands Boat Trtr, Olive Ferguson. Auditors: Mrs. 
sponsored by the Area Women s Joanne MacLean, Mrs. Neil Mac
Institute, and the September Bus Rae. 

EVERY TUESDAY 
Trip to the Adelaide Hoodless 

ALCOHOL AND DRUG ABUSE Homestead, and the Erland Lee Delegates to the District an
nual meeting being held at 
Lancaster on May 12 are: Mrs. 
Mack MacRae, Mrs . Dan Mac
Rae, and Mrs. John Loewen. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
JACKPOT $500 

was average. 

BLITZ 
A blitz to gain support for an 

appeal to the Ministry of Educa
tion to update facilities here at 
Char-Lan, was organized by the 
Student Council. Students blitzed 
their own areas on Wednesday 
and Thursday of last week to have 
the taxpayers of Charlottenburgh 
sign a letter to be sent to Dr. 
Bette Stephenson urging her to 
reconsider the needs of our 
school. Students were extremely 

On May 13, Norman Panzica, a 
consultant with the Council on 
Drug Abuse will be here to speak 
to students and parents and 
anyone interested in learning 
more about this problem. Every
one is urged to attend. 

TRACK AND FIELD 
May 1 is the first cross-country 

race for Char-Lan students. There 
are more students in the track and 
field events this year than last. 
Congratulations! 

Arilland Entond 
dies in Cornwall 

Armand Emond died at the 
Hotel Dieu Hospital , Cornwall, on 
April 10 at the age of 84. 

Mr. Emond was born and 
raised in the Seventh Concession 
of Lancaster where he farmed for 
many years. On his retirement he 
spent several years in Montreal 
before moving to South Lancaster 
where he spent his declining 
years. 

He was pre-deceased by his 
wife the former Maria Desrosiers 
also seven brothers and three 
sisters. 

Left to mourn his loss are six 
daughters and three sons. Flor
ence (Mrs. Wm. Gaucher) Lan-

caster; Laurier Emond and Ther
ese. Mrs . Rh ea! Levert, both of 
Sudbury; Laurent Emond. Rene 
Emond, Claire. Mrs. Germain 
Seguin and Georgette, Mrs . 
Roger Parent, all of Montreal ; 
Madeleine, Mrs. Bernard Main
ville. Cornwall and Rejeanne , 
Mrs. Rene Bernier, of Toronto. 
Also survived by 36 grandchild
ren and 23 great grandchildren. 

Funeral was held Monday, 
April 14 with a Mass of Christian 
Burial at Christ the King Church 
in Cornwall. Interment was at St. 
Michel de Vaudreuil Parish cem
e tery. Vaudreuil, Que. 

Maurice Dicaire 
dies sudden( y 

The sudden death of Maurice 
Dicaire which occurred at Bains
ville on Thursday, April 10 came 
as a great shock to his family and 
friends . 

He was born at Glen Nevis on 
January 31, 1925, the son of the 
late Aime Dicaire and his wife, 
Alma Theoret . He had resided on 
Highway 2, near Bainsville. 

ln addition to his wife, the 
form er Antoinette Sauve, he is 
survived b y four sons and two 
daughters : Raymond of Vaud
reuil , Jean of Ville La Salle, Rene 
and Paul of Montreal, Claudette, 
Mrs . Claude Valade of Pincourt 
and Anne at home. 

He also leaves two brothers and 
one sister: Alcide of Sudbury, 
Paul of Montreal and Cecile, Mrs . 
Leo Emond of Dorion. 

The funeral took place on 
Monday, April 14 at 11 a.m . in St. 
Joseph's Church , Lancaster, with 
Reverend Sylvester Theoret of-

ficiating . Burial in parish cem
etery. 

Pallbearers were Reynald and 
Fred Sauve, Rolland Poirier, 
Claude Durocher, Gaetan Lauzon 
and Sylvain Levac. 

Ticket 
• winners 

Mrs. Valerie Cooper was the 
winner of two tickets to " the Clif 
Britton and Lucie n Ranger" 
appreciation night, donated by 
Allan McPhail, and held at the 
Bonnie Glen, April 19. Miss Willa 
Peters won the two NHL playoff 
tickets. donated by Louis Loizy, 
for Game Number three at the 
Montreal Forum. These draws 
were sponsored by the Highland 
He ritage Printers and Stationers, 
Lancaster. -~ ...............•...........• ~ 
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G&G 
Charcoal Pit Diner 

102 Main St., Alexandria 

is offering 

,. 

Home, sponsored by Glengarry 
District Women 's Institute. A 
discussion followed and members 
were asked to notify Mrs. Lloyd 
Nixon before the District annual 
meeting as to whether they 
wished tickets for either or both of 
these events. 

During the business part of the 
meeting the members decided to 
raise the rent for the hall to $25, 
owing to the increased cost of fuel 
oil and electricity. 

Mrs. Norman Macleod (Skye) 
presided for the election of 
officers and Mrs. William Calder 
acted as secretary. The following 
slate of officers was elected for 
the year 1980-81 . 

Past President Mrs. Lloyd 
Nixon , President Mrs. Mack 
MacRae, 1st Vice-President Mrs. 
William Calder, 2nd Vice
President Mrs. John Loewen, 
Treasurer Mrs. Norman Macleod 
(Gle n), District Director Mrs. Dan 
MacRae. Alternate Mrs. Ian 
Macleod, Public Relations Of
ficer Mrs. Norman Macleod 
(Skye). Curator Mrs. Wesley 
Chisholm. 

Conveners of Standing Com
mittees: Agriculture and Can
adian Industries, Mrs. James 
Alderson; Citizenship and World 

Ene;ae;eme11.t 
MacLEOD-MACLEAN 

Mr. and Mrs. Allan M . Mac
Leod Dalkeith, are happy to 
announce the engagement of 
their daughter Mary Carol. to 
Edward Allan Maclean , son of 
Mrs. Joan Maclea n of Brockville. 
The wedding will take place on 
May 10, at 4 p.m. at Kirk Hill 
United Church, Kirk Hill, Ont. 

--,..,1 /' --!'j 
" .:; 
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Plus $25 weekly until won 
:. ••••••••••• • • • •• • • •••• • •••• • •••••••••• 1i~1 ••• 

Snowmobile 
Club 

t 

McCormick Road 

Mother's Day Special 
HOT and COLD BUFFET 

DINNER and SUPPER 
Served for MOTHER'S DAY 

Reservations accepted by phoning 525-27 44 
Delicious Food-Everyone Welcome 

$6·95 
Children under 10 years-HALF PRICE 

Tel. 525-2744 17-3c 

BUNGALOWS • SPLIT LEVELS 
- RANCH STYLE BUNGALOWS 

2, 3 and 4 bedrooms 

You provide the lot and foundation, More-Wood Homes 
wi ll place a f inished home on it at 

TREMENDOUS SAVINGS 
Prices start at 

18,355 
and include : 
• Carpets (from our samples) 
• All interior light fixtures and electric 

heating 
• A variety of exterior finishes 
• Redwood double OR t riple glazed windows 
• Painted throughout 

We have over 60 models to choose from or 
let us CUSTOMIZE one for you. 

OPTIONAL FEATURES · Cathedral cei lings 
- Energy conservation packages 

Visit our Display Court In Mor-ood, Ontario 
fOlf Highway 31, near WlnchesterJ 

• • • 

• 

§ ,. . ·FREE DELIVERY 
over $5.00 

,. 
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EASTERN ONTARIO'S LARGEST 
AND OLDEST MODULAR HOME BUILDER 

More-Wood 
..... ..-?-::iHomes 

Highway 2- 2 Milea West of Lancaster 

THURSDAY EVENINGS 
Buffet will include Turkey, 

Seafood and Fresh Fish Dishes 
Tea, Coffee and Dessert Included 

Adults 7.95 Children under 12 3.95 
Reservations will be accepted. Call 347-3084 

Now open 7 days a week 
.q,.,q,cq,,u.,.q.~~,q,~~ 

r···cAf.fCASTER··1 
i TR~n£~Y.-~TQP I 

Opening : 
Thursday, April 24 I 
Open 24 Hours A Day J 

7 Days A Week 
OPENING SPECIALS • 

Chicken t 
1/4Leg$1.95 i 

l ... !!.!!~.!~.~.,.~:.?§:1.l 

PO. Box 10, Morewood, 

,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. 
for town, factory or other businesses 
Phone 15 minutes in advance Hours : Daily 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Saturday & Sunday 1 p.m . to 5 p .m . 

Or By Appointment 448-2911 IMOREWOOOI Ontario KoA 2Ro !OTTAWA) 238--5121 

: For Take-out Orders ,. 
: 525-1812 17-lc . 
-~************************ 

00000000000000000000000000 

Blitz de Pain Bread Blitz 
Richelieu 

DIMANCHE 27 AVRIL 

PAIX ET F'RATERNITE 

Sunday, April 27 
PAIX ET F"RATERNITE 

A YEZ LE COEUR SUR LA MAIN 

DONNEZ GENEREUSEMENT 
******************* ** ***** 00000000000000000000000000 
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'flte 
Old Mill Stream 

by Anna Margaret 

Don't forget to put your clock ahead at midnight 
Saturday night, or sometime before you go to bed Sun
day morning. That's so you can get up and sing with the 
birds bright and early. 

* * * 
The ambulance service at Glengarry Membrial 

Hospital now has a new number, 525-2609. The hospital 
number is still 525-2222 so be sure to copy both numbers 
to avoid delay. 

* * * 
New Horizons, a federal government grants program 

offering contributions to groups of retired people, has 
awarded a grant of $7,478 to Club 65, Glen Robertson. 
This is to expand the handicraft program there and to 
encourage more interclub exchanges. 

* * * 
The Archie McDougall family are back as proprietors 

of the Cosy Inn Restaurant and Tavern. Georgette and 
Ernie Etherington who had been operating the Cosy for 
the past couple of years will be taking over at the Lan
caster Truck Stop in Lancaster Village. 

• *. 
The Town of Hawkesbury has been awarded a com

munity planning study grant' of $5,983. 
••• 

Betty Quesnel of Lochiel raised over $400 in pledges 
recently in the Bowl-a-thon for the Mentally Retarded. 

• * * 
Fellow News staffer Gilbert Sauve who organized the 

latest blood donor clinic sponsored by the Knights of 
Columbus and Daughters of Isabella is happy to report 
almost 200 pints of blood were collected. The Red Cross 
was especially happy with the special effort made to 
contact O negative and A negative donors. Enough 
units were collected to meet the needs of area hospitals. 

••• 
William Wise of Cornwall has opened a law office in 

the medical building in Maxville. A graduate of Queen's 
and Windsor Law School, he has been practising for the 
past year in Cornwall and will be in Maxville on 
Tuesdays. 

• * • 
Gerry Saucier formerly of Bainsville, has opened an 

arts and craft shop in Cornwall and 45 artists will be 
placing their wares for sale. This is at 113 Louisa Street 
in Cornwall just off Montreal Road. 

• • • 
St. Lawrence College presents the National Arts Cen

tre's Compagnie de Theatre in Thornton Wilder's Notre 
Petit Ville on April 25 at Aultsville Theatre. The play is 
a brilliant French adaptation of Our Town which won 
the American playwright the 1938 Pulitzer Prize and has 
continued to be a world-wide success ever since. 
Directed by Jean Herbiet, the NAC's Artistic Director 
of French Theatre, Notre Petit Ville is one of the most 
beautiful and moving works in the modern theatre, a 
well and simply told tale of daily life in the little New 
England town of Grover's Corners in the early 19th cen
tury. 

Wake Up 
To 

To be 
married 
PARADIS-PICARD 

Mr. and Mrs. Gerard Paradis 
are pleased to announce the 
forthcoming marriage of their 
daughter , Helene, to Richard, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Guy Picard. The 
Wj!dding will take place on May 
16, 1980, at St. Mary's Church, 
Green Valley. 

' 
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. ON THE MOVE . 
• • 

Marguerite Seger was in Corn- grandson l<od all ol Cornwall for a and his friend Roderick Chisholm, 
wall on Friday and visited with short visit with their Alexandria a native of Nova Scotia arrived on 
her friends Mrs. Thelma McDon- relatives last Saturday. the weekend to visit with Mrs. 
aid and Stewart, and with Mrs . C. Mr. and Mrs. Emile Hurtubise Ella McDonald . Other weekend 
B. Pender. and Mr. and Mrs. Mike Hurtu• callers were Duncan, Tara and 

Mrs. Helen Seger Kaufmann bise, Helen and Ginette were in Ian of Ottawa and Charles of 
and Marguerite Seger were in p· k · Th d d Maxville. 

ic ·ermg on urs av to atten Among those attendt'ng the 
Dorval on Saturday attending the the funeral of brother-in-law, 
funeral of their friend the late Valmont Babin. He - was the funeral of Mrs. Walters were Mr. 
Mrs. Florence Mabel Maslen husband of Irene St. Laurent, and Mrs. C. Morris and daughter 
Walters. which was held at St. sister of Mrs. Emile Hurtubise. Brenda and Ken Smith all of 
Mark 's Anglican Church at 2 p.m . Martintown, Mr. and Mrs . James 

Mr. Babin died on Monday , April Alderson of Greenfield, Mrs. 
Rev. Gordon Guy, pastor of the I 4, at 48 years of age. 
church officiated. He was a Mr. and Mrs . Colbourne Mac- Helen Kaufmann and Marguerite 
nephew of the deceased. Follow- Done ll, Mrs. Rosa Beriault and Seger of Alexandria. 
ing the service Rev. and Mrs. Guy Mrs. Doreen Johnson have just 
en tertained their parents rela- returned from a holiday in 
tives and friends at a buffet lunch Hawaii. 
at their home. It was the first time Mrs. Gertie Sedgwick of Chat-
in more than 20 years that eauguay, Que. enjoyed Tuesday 
Marguerite met her cousins Mr. last with her friend , Mrs . Helen 
and Mrs. E . E. Guy, Mrs . Maude Kaufmann. 
Lewis and Rev. and Mrs. Guy and Mrs. Helen Kaufmann and 
family· Marguerite Seger enjoyed Satur• 

Mrs. Thelma McDonald ac- day afternoon with their cousins 
companied her son Charles and Mr. and Mrs. Angus D. McDon

Accutron, Bulova, Caravelle 
Rodania and Timex Watches 

and Speidel 
r, ;r. d ..,,, h k fltoutif•I A.uor111t,nl of Dio11tond.,, BirtA.,ton,s ond Fomi/J' Rings 
""erllJle ,.,. ate ma_ er Crystal and Silverware 
Also, Razor Repa,rs l,omplete Line of Costume Jewellery 

Jewellery and G' . ifts for Every Occas10n 
Watch Repairs 13 Main St. N. 

ENGRAVING Alexandria 
13-r, 

525-1518 
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Former nurse 
dies in Cornwall 

ald, residents of Glen-Stor-Dur 
Lodge, Cornwall. Mr. and Mrs. 
Mcponald will be celebrating 
thetr 50th wedding anniversary at 
the Lodge on Saturday, April 21>. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles MacKin
non, Melissa and Mathew of 
Cornwall spent Saturday with his 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Doug 
MacKinnon and Debbie . 

~ 
Saturday, May 3 I Miss Ann Catherine MacDon

a ld died at MacDonell Memorial 
Hospital, Cornwall, on Wednes

§ day, April 2 in her 93rd year. 
A native of Greenfield, she was 

the daughter of the late Ranald 
Alex MacDonald and his wife, 
Flora Ann MacKinnon. For SO 
years she had lived in Boston 
where she followed the nursing 
profession before returning to 
Greenfield on her retirement in 
1956. She had been a resident of 
St. Joseph 's Villa in Cornwall 
until a couple of months before 
her death. 

She is survived by Sister Marie 
MacDonald of Emmitsburg, Md. 
She had been predeceased by two 
brothers, Innis MacDonald and 
Rev. Archie MacDonald and 
sisters, Rebecca and Josephine 
MacDonald. 

Rev. Denis Lefebvre officiated 
at the funeral in St. Catherine of 
Sienna Church, Greenfield, on 

Married 
GOWLAND-DUGGAN 

Friday. April 11 , I 980, at 
Bloomsfield, Ontario, Susan Pi
phers Duggan, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robin Duggan, Bloom
field, to James Walter Gowland, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ward 
Gowland, RR#!, Dunvegan, Ont
ario. Reverend Robert Jones 
officiated. The young couple will 
reside in Chesterville where Jim 
has been transferred with the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. 

BLAIR-McKIBBIN 
Mr. and Mrs . Gordon Winter of 

Maxville are happy to announce 
the approaching marriage of their 
daughter, Elizabeth Keitha Blair, 
to Stewart McKibbin, son of Mr. 

Saturday, April 5. 
Pallbearers were: Gary, Glen·, 

Allan , Brian, David and Barry 
MacDonald. 

PERSONALS 
Mr. and Mrs. Dan McMillan 

and Bonnie from Timmins were 
Easter visitors with Mr. and Mrs. 
Andy Couture. 

Mr. and Mrs. Freddie Lavigne 
spent Easter weekend in Nash
ville, Tenn. 

Mr. and Mrs . Ronnie Smith 
and Leslie from Kingston spent 
Easter at the Smiths in the 
Fourth. 

Bill Kingston recently spent 
some holidays in Oregon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Couil• 
lard, Valleyfield, visited with 
relatives in Greenfield on the 
weekend. 

George McDonald , Edmonton 

EUCHRE 
Euchre was held in Greenfield 

hall on Monday, April 7, con
vened by Mrs. E. Villeneuve, 
Mrs. C. Flaro and the village 
section. Winners were: ladies, 
Mary Couture, Sister G. Godard, 
and Mrs. Pilon . Gents , Ben 
Phillips , Denny Van Loon and Mr. 
E. Cardinal. Door prize was won 
by Mrs. Burton. 

BAZAAR 
The Greenfield Bazaar is fast 

approaching on June 14. On 
Tuesday night from 7:30-9:30 
p .m., everyone willing to give a 
hand making articles for the 
bazaar is welcome at the rectory . 

It'll be raining 

ROSES 
over 

Alexandria 

Glengarry Flowers 
ia celebrating the 

Grand Opening 
of our new store 
at 43 Main St. S., Alexandria 

w1th a 

SHOWER OF ROSES 
500 Beautiful Roses 

will be scattered by plane over 
Alexandria Island Park 

at noon and 2 p. m. 
Don't miss it! 

.,,_ "'--='"' and Mrs. John McKibbin of 

Spring 
Suit Sale! 

Many of the roses will be tagged with coupons 
good for discounts in our store 

Join the 
Winning 

Team 
at 

Masson 
Insurance 
Agency 

With 
An Outfit 

London, Ont. The marria_ge is 
arranged to take place at 4 p.m. 
on Saturday, June 14, in Maxville 
United Church. 

THE UNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA 

GLENGARRY EAST 
PASTORAL CHARGE 

Sunday, April 27 
Alexandria 9:30 

Dalhousie Mills 11:15 
East Hawkesbury 11:15 
Rev. Jas H. Thompson 

Minister 

20-50% 
Off 

on 

2 and 3 
• piece 

SUITS 

Assorted styles and colors 
Sizes 36-48 

Small charge for alterations 
Wide variety of furnishings also available 

Mister Mann 
I Men's Wear 
~ 

_ Mon. to Wed. 9-6 ~ 

I 1-:A Thurs., Fri. 9-9 -
U Saturday 9- 5 

17 Main St. S., Alexandria Tel. 525-203 

COMING 
NEXT 

WEEK! 
,,~~2 s,,.3 Sun. 4 

PLUS 
a Grand Prize of 

a Weekend For Two at 
L'Esterel 

the finest in resort living .. . in the heart of 
the beautiful Laurentian mountains ... every sport you could wish 

for . .. luxurious rooms ... nightly entertainment . 
and the fine cuisine of Rudi Schneider . 

Agence 
de Voyages 

Compliments of 

ALEXANDRIA 

Immediately after the 
Rain of Roses 

Travel 
Agency 

come see our new store for the widest variety 
of plants, flowers and arrangements 

Free Coffee and Doughnuts Will Be Served 

Visit our newly opened 
Garden Centre 

Glengarry& • Flowers • 
43 Main St. S., Alexandria 

Tel. 525-1660 11-2c 

EOlJ IPPtD WITH 
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Martintown Rumor Mill By Art Buckland 
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SPRING POEM The Char-Lan School Commit
tee is sending a letter to the 
Minister of Education seeking 
funds to improve inadequate 
facilities and replace portables at 
Char-Lan High School. 

Millions has just been made 
available to duplicate facilities in 
English come French high 
schools. Char-Lan wants just one 
set of up-dated facilities. 5. The 
high school has needed these 
improvements for ten years. 

,and effective communication," 
i.e. the ability to observe and 
discriminate, to think and ana
lyze. to communicate . 

Wilbert A. Crawford, formerly 
of Monkland, sends along his 
spring poem, I Too Should Sing. 

SPRING SALE There, on a slender branch 
A tiny bird 
With throbbing throat 

The arguments are as follows: 
1. The population growth of 
Charlottenburgh Township is 
twice the national average. 2. 
Past projected enrolment figures 
were lower than actual enrolment 
and the same seems true for 
present projections .• 3. The Mini
stry of Education showed obvious 
faith in the area by spending 
$277,000 to expand Williams
town's public school last year. 4. 

Remember the Davis theme of 
regional school initiation: 
"Equality of opportunity for all 
students, urban or rural," East
ern Ontario or Metro Toronto. 

The Glengarry Arts and Crafts 
Association Spring Sale is April 
25-26 at the Cornwall Civic 
Complex. 

Pours forth in limpid notes 
Its joyous song in praise of 

Spring. 
EUCHRE 

Onagh Ross of the Martintown 
District Horticultural Society an
nounces a euchre for April 28 at 
Martintown Public School, 8 p.m. 
Everyone welcome. 

Should I, with winter past and 
lengthening days, 

Recent studies of post second
ary graduates have shown that 
''the qualities most valued by 
employees are general know-
ledge, leadership, clear thinking 

Feel less inclined to lift my voice 
In grateful praise for resurrected 

thoughts 
And lovely Spring? 

PLANT SALE AUTHOR WAS HERE 

Bilingual Auctioneering Service 

A plant sale will also be held by 
the society, Tuesday, May 6, at 
St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
Church in Martintown, 7 o'clock. 

Last weekend Cornwall's Roger 
Caron was in town. His book, 
"Go-Boy." winner of the Govern
or General's Award, tells of 

For the most efficient and advanced methods of dispersing your 
complete tarm, cattle or household goods, and to receive the 
"Top Dollar" from your auction, contact: 

IAN CUMMING 
Experience ......................... ... ... New Methods 

Lancaster, Ontario Tel. 613-347-3423 Call Collect 
13·10c 

Guaranteed 1 year Investments 

15% 
Monthly interest paid on deposits 

over $5,000 

14¾ % on 5-year guaranteed certificates 

FORD 
OPEN HOUSE 

AT 

Trottier 
Far~. f 9.~!!?.~~~tz~td. 

Thursday, April 24 
1 p.m. to 10 p.m. 

We invite you to come and meet our 
Ford representative and our staff 

and have a look at our current line of equipment 
Coffee and Snacks will be served 

Door Prizes 
16·2c 

FIMtCtty 1Rust COIDPallJ' -----------------------

No fee of any kind charged 

(Member: Canada Deposit Insurance) 
LOCAL AGENT: 

RAYMOND ROCHON 
132 Main St. S., Alexandria, Ont. 

I :> fel. 525-2047 · ' 7-tf 

THE TAXPAYERS COMPANY 
PROFESSIONAL FARM INCOME TAX ACCOUNTING 

'TAXPAYERS· offers professional. consultative and courteous 
farm income-tax preparation and related financial services . Our 
success to date has been based upon our in-home review of your 
past four years tax returns. Three out of four reviews have allow
ed us to indicate areas of tax law that have not been applied to 
the best advantage of the farming taxpayer . HALF of these have 
qualified for income tax refunds for any or all of the past four tax 
years. This offer is totally non-obligatory. 

Please call : Brent Bradley, Manager , 1-613-832-1516; Thomas 
Gillespie, Associate, 1-613-256-3049; Carol Burtonshaw 
Associate. 1-613-236-7996. ' ------------------------

The scotiabank 
difference 

They're an the same, many say! 
A bank is a bank ... and money is money. 

True, there are many similarities, but there are differences too, 
and it's the differences that matter to you. 

The scotiabank difference is the way we do business. 

Money is money, but there are many different situations 
and purposes for which it can be used. There's money for operating , 

for equipment financing, for leasing, for land purchases and 
for fixed interest term loans. Scotiabank can show you 

different financial routes that can help you achieve your goals. 

As a farmer, you want a farm bank, so we staff scotiabank branches 
in farm areas with people who know the farming business. 

And, because farming is a big and complex business, 
scotiabank also offers a full range of support services. 

If you think all banks are the same, discover 
the scotiabank difference. 

Scotia bank 
.., 
~~~ 

"' ·-9 
THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA 

When your farm needs more from a bank. 

,_ 

. . 

leaving the Cornwall jail at 16 and 
details 23 years of Canadian 
prison life. His autobiography 
points out that you just do not 
change human nature. 

His vivid description of a 
corporal punishment called The 
Paddle should be read by every
one. 

Caron says that they took him 
into a whitewashed room with a 
mass of metal tubing contoured to 
hold the human form with shack
les . Hanging from pegs were 
three leather straps with wooden 
handles, each one perforated with 

tiny holes designed to trap and rip 
the flesh from the buttocks. 

When his naked body was 
securely anchored, and a metal 
band encircling his waist protect
ed his kidneys, the flailing began. 

Finally, he says , it was over. 
Ten strokes of the paddle and he 
did not scream or beg as so many 
had . That was an important part 
of his code. 

MAC'S PHILOSOPHY 
Martintown Mac says time now 

to get out and walk in the woods. 
Mother Nature calls. 

R 781030 

Ontario 
Ontario Municipal Bo~rd 

IN THE MATTER OF Section 35 of The Planning Act 
(R.S.O. 1970, c. 349), 

and 
IN THE MATTER OF an application by The Corporation 
of the Town of Alexandria for approval of its Restricted 
Area Bylaw I 065. 
The Bylaw is designed to regulate the use of land and the 
erection and use of buildings and structures and applies to 
all land within the Town. 

APPOINTMENT 
FOR HEARING 

THE ONT ARIO MUNICJP AL BOARD hereby appoints 
Wednesday, the 28th day of May, 1980, at the hour of ten 
o'clock (local time) in the forenoon at the Provincial 
Court, Public Utilities Building, Town of Alexandria, for 
the hearing of all parties interested in supporting or oppos
ing this application. 
If you do not attend and are not represented at this hear
ing, the Board may proceed in your absence and you will 
not be entitled to any further notice of the proceedings. 
In the event the decision is reserved, persons taking part in 
the hearing may request a copy of the decision from the 
presiding Board Member. Such decision will be mailed to 
you when available. 
DATED at Toronto this 15th day of April, I 980. 

Secretary 
17-2C 

1 Factory ! 
Sewing ' 

Machines 
All Reconditioned 

Tel. 525-3771 or 
525-3313 

Jacques Lefebvre 16-2c ------------------------------~ 

Compressed concrete 

stave silos 

' 1£, 
1 

From Advanced Farming Systems 

~S\-~- re~ s 
(;)°'1 'f-.~~~() LOUIS LAUZON LTD. 25

'1937 

FEEDS SILAGE FAST 
True 3-point suspension, no drive drum to manhandle, no weights to adjust. 
really throws It out, can't tip, can't tilt, 2 machines in one. 

13-tf 

··yEN HO(I 
at 1:00 p.m. 

FERNAND CAMPEAU & FILS 

' ' . ' ' .·~::: ~· , l 
,·' .~ ' 

lW. Cant Miss 

Come and See the 
Complete Line of New Holland Machines 
- The second generation of twine rotor combines, 

the one that has won the gold medal last year 
- The Round Baler 

Compare all the other models 
of the New Holland Line 

Inquire about the The Inflation Fighter 
HALT! 

Bonus that can earn you as much as $3,000 depending 
on the machine you buy and valid till May 30, 1980 

INFLATION! 

Company Specialists will be on hand to answer all your questions 

-Be with us to celebrate 
- The fifth Campeau generation 
- The incorporation in the company of our three sons, Andre, Richard 

and Jean-Pierre 
- The twen1y- fifth year of Femand as proprietor 

Lunch will be served, Door Prizes will be Qiven 

We are looking forward to meeting you 
Your New Holland Dealer 

Fernand Campeau & Fils 
Dalhousie Stn. 17-1c 514-269-2737 

' 

• 
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Glen~arry Pipe Band he~ins to prepare for sprin~ 
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FOR SALE 
Just as "Capistrano" has its 

return of the swallows, Maxville 
has it's music of the "great 
Highland Bagpipe" heralding the 
arrival of spring. 

Winter is the time of year when 
the band must follow an intensive 
learning program and it is only by 
the time the warm spring days 
arrive that the new "competition 
medleys", incorporating eight or 
ten new tunes, have been 
mastered. The culmination of 
each individual piper's homPwnrlr 
on new tunes and each drum
mer's new beatings must blend 
and be perfected before these 
new medleys can be enjoyed. 

Each fall the band becomes 
depleted as members leave for 
University or take their place in 
the work force. Throughout the 
fall and winter "intermediate" 
students from the School of 
Piping and Drumming are grad
ually joining the band for practice 
am\ ~Y. Sp_!ing_ many_ are readr to 

join the band when "on parade". 
Band members returning from 
university, having learned the 
tunes from sheet music and 
tapes, are quickly able to rejoin 
the band and swell the ranks for 
competitions. concerts and par
ades. 

The Band gave a short per
formance for the members of the 
Glengarry Club of Ottawa at their 
"Bonspiel" held at Maxville 
Curling Club Arena, April 12. The 
"performance", although in 
reality an extension of the Satur
day afternoon band practice, was 
a chance to play this year's new 
medleys for an audience. These 
tunes, unfamiliar to most ears, 
and rather different from pre
vious years, were well played and 
well received. 

Friday eveming. May 2, The 
Glengarry School of Piping and 
Drumming will be holding their 
annual recital and presentation of 
trophies and awards. The school 

executive extends an invitation to 
all of you to support the students 
by being present at this annual 
e~ent, scheduled to be held in the 
Old Community Hall. (no admis
sion charge) The teachers of the 
Glengarry School of Piping and 
Drumming, the present and 
future members of the Glengarry 
Pipe Band, as well as the 
executive, would be pleased to 
answer questions and get to know 
any potential students at a 
friendly gathering following the 
recital. 

Cra_ft show cominl{ 

The Pipe Band members, al
though taking time out for the 
Wednesday Evening, April 16, 
performance at the meeting of the 
Ottawa Piping Club, collected 
donations of all kinds (books, 
plants. baking, furniture, from 
their neighbourhood friends and 
relatives throughout the Ottawa 
Valley. John A. Maclennan, 
whose expertise in antiques is 
well known, again this year 
donated his services for the 
" Auction·· held at the Maxville 
Sportsplex, April 19. A "Bake 
Sale" was held in conjunction 
with the '"Auction" and tickets 
for "The Quilt Draw" were , 
available, another beautiful quilt 
made by Mrs . Donalda MacLen
nan. Band performances, the 
generous donations from indi
viduals, clubs and communities, 
together with a Wintario Grant 
'79 allowed the band to purchase 
eight new drums, tuned pipe 
chanters for the band, socks, 
plaids and brooches-we hope 
you approve of the "new look". 

Glengarry Arts and Crafts 
Association continues to maintain 
and improve its fine standard of 
craftsmanship that you will once 
again be able to appreciate at our 
spring sale to be held in The 
Cornwall Civic Complex on April 
25 and 26. 

The artisans participating will 
be featuring wood carving, weav
ing, jewellery, woodburning, bas
ket weaving, smocking, oil paint
ing, photography, tolepainting, 
water colors, wood working, 
candles, needlepoint, wall hang-

' 

1. VnyTop finish 
coat 2. Primer 
3. Non.metallic oxide 
layer 4. Zinc coaung 
5. SIBel core 6 Zinc 
coating 7. Non-metallic 
oxide layer 8 Pnme.-
9. Ac,ytic film 

stelco 
siding 

Manufactured from 

stelcolour 
Prefinished Steel 

ings, dolls, doll furniture, pot
tery, hornecrafts, rug hooking, 
etc. 

New members were accepted 
and categories extended. 

If you should be a craft buff 
who lives in either the city or 
country and enjoys buying unique 
arts and crafts at reasonable 
prices then make your way to the 
Cornwall Civic Complex where 
the artisans always welcome your 
questions and enthusiasm. 

Maintenance of a band is 
costly:-some of the jackets are 
attaining retirement status as 

New Stelco Siding 
made from 
VinyTop steel. 

It gives you the best 
of both worlds: 
steel and vinyl! 

Only new Stelco Siding combines the strength of 
steel with the protection of VinyTop. The result? 
Just about the best siding ever to come between 
your home and the weather! 

Made from Stelcolour* VinyTop prefinished steel, 
Stelco's new siding features thick polyvinyl 
chloride (PVC) on pre-primed galvanized steel. 
The finish , embossed with a fine texture, is baked 
on to last and last! 

New Stelco Siding is strong. It resists impacts like 
no other metal siding. It's guaranteed by Stelco, 
Canada's leading steelmaker. Get an estimate 
today; no obligation of course. 

• Registered trademark 

8004/8 

Piche Bros. 
to 
n 
Q. 

o' ------ta.---

Raingutter and Siding Systems 
28 Bedford St. 
CornwaD, Ont. 938-3257 

i!? 

Water St. 

they have been in existence since 
the "early days" of the band; 
Inverness capes are on order as 
the sun doesn 't always shine 
when the " Glengarry Pipe Band" 
is in town; transportation costs 
are sky-rocketing-enough said! 
We know you are with us. 

A few band members are 
expecting to be present in the 
"Brookdale Mall" , April 24 and 
25, late afternoon and evening, 
where it is hoped their music will 
attract attention to the "Quilt 
Draw" sale of tickets. The quilt 
will be on display . 

The Glengarry Club of Ottawa 
is sponsoring an "Appreciation 

Nite'' Saturday, May 10, in the 
Maxville Sportsplex. Members of 
the cast and supporting executive 
of Glengarry '79 will be served 
dinner . It is hoped that a dance 
open to the public, and a " Mini 
Concert" starting at 9 p.m., will 
be another successful evening 
when Svlvester MacDonald and 
'"The Clansmen" join the per
formers of Glengarry '79. The 
Glengarry Pipe Band will be there 

The Ottawa Branch of the 
Pipers and Pipe Band Society of 
Ontario will be holding com
petitions in the Cameron Drill 
Hall, Ottawa, Saturday, April 26. 

This event is open to the public 
and there will be competitions 
throughout most of the day. 

The very large St. Jean Bapt
iste Parade, that incorporafes 
many of the surrounding com
munities, will be held, Sunday, 
June 22 in Clarence Creek. The 
Glcngarry Pipe Band has been 
asked to participate. 

Many parades and concerts 
have been confirmed: Rouses 
Point, NY. Maxville Highland 
Garnes, Belleville, Pembroke, 
Finch Lions Barbecue and other 
dates are being negotia ted includ
ing the now famous Glengarry 
'80. We will keep you posted. 

Used Trucks and 
Used Parts for Trucks 

For 1/2 ton, 3/4 ton, single wheels 
Also 1-ton dual wheels 
Some Fords and GM's 

ROGER LEBLANC 
Linsley St. E. (Station) Alexandria 

Tel. 525-2425 Day or Night 
17-1p 

6 Rouleau News 6 
At the presentation of the last 

Merit System awards, the follow
ing Grade 7 students were the 
deserving recipients of the follow
ing certificates. 

Some certificates have been 
graced by a Gold Seal. Gold Seal 
certificates are an indication of 
superior excellence since only 
those who have received absolut
ely no infraction slips during the 
trimester receive a Gold Seal on 
their certificates. 

The letter (G) following certain 
names indicates those students 
who have a Gold Seal on their 
certificate. 

First certificates (blue) re
cipien ts: Julie Carriere (G), Mart
ine Charbonneau, Daria Collin 
(G), Nathalie Dupuis , Debbie 
Julien , Marc Lecompte, Maurice 
Saucier, Michel Seguin, Marc 
Theoret, Yves Bourdeau, Gaston 
Cadieux, Suzie Delorme (G), 
Chantal Giroux, Helene Levert 
(G), Chantal Poulin, Yvan Ques
nel , Nathalie Raymond, Marc 
Rouette, Joanne Gareau (G), 
Denis Nadeau. 

Manon Pilon (G) Pierre Roman 
(G), Manon Sauve (G), Marie 
Rose Touchette (G), Jacques 
Trudel, Natalie Fournier (G), 
Francois Paquin, Michael Sam
son, Monique Sauve (G), Nathalie 
Seguin (G), Lisa Taillefer, Ginette 
Vachon , Lee Willard (G), Marc 
Lacombe (G), Germain Sauve (G), 
Marie Paule Stang (G), Louise 
Deguire (G), Lucie Goulet, Man
on Dore (G), Lise Seguin (G). 

Second certificate (green) re
cipients with (G). Lyse Boileau, 
Jocelyne Lacombe, Lyne Mont
petit, Sophie Ouimet, Carole-Ann 
Paquette, Nathalie Seguin, Laurie 
Sliepenbeek, Jacqueline Trottier, 
Julie Besner, Josee Dallaire, 
Dawn Kirton, Lyne Lalonde, 
Nathalie Lapierre , Linda Massia, 
Martine Ouellette, Denise Paqu
ette, Nicole Valade. 

Jean-Francois Besner, Lynda 
Dore, Nathalie Larocque, Nicole 
Larocque, Diane Lefebvre, Serge 
Levac, Helene Lauzon, Nathalie 
MacDonald, Nathalie Menard, 
Sylvie Valade, Claire Carriere, 
Shirley Deschamps, Anne Ferg
uson, Nathalie Paquette, Chantal 
Roman. 

Second certificate (green) re
cipients: Julie Vaillancourt, Dom
inic Brunet, Luc Theoret, Yvan 
Forgues, Louise Lacombe. 

HUNGER MEAL 
Two hundred and twenty-five 

students and teachers participat
ed in the annual "Repas de la 
faim," which was held at Ecole 
Elda Rouleau on April 2. 

The meal consisted of a bowl of 
soup and a slice of bread. 

The amount of $137 dollars was 
collected and sent to the under
developed countries. "Thank
you"' to everyone who helped to 
make this project a success. 

Special thanks to Mrs. Marie
Claire Dubois, Mrs. Monique 
Poirier and Mrs. Anita Claude 
who prepared the soup, to all the 
teachers who played an active 
part in serving the meal , to those 
who contributed the ingredients, 
the bowls, the spoons and the 
bread; to Mrs. Francoise Brunet, 
the co-ordinator of this successful 
project and finally to our school 
chaplain, Father Raymond Du
moulin, who presented slides on 
the under-deve loped countries 
and blessed the event. 

NEW STUDENTS 
Teachers and students of Rou-

K. of C.* BINGO 
At Sacred Heart Parish Hall 

EVERY SUNDAY 

JACKPOT $800 
In 7 Numbers 

MONTHLY DRAW 

1 5 Reg. Games 
1 Winner Take All 
Everyone Welcome 

For Hall Rentals 
Tel. 525-2932 
Denis Lajoie 

compiled by Claudette Wallace 

leau School take this opportunity 
to extend a warm welcome to two 
new students Marc and Stephane 

Renaud . Marc and Stephane both 
previously attended Notre Dame 
School in Cornwall . Welcome! 

SAVE UP TO $400 
ON A NEW FORD TRACTOR! 

Between now and June 30, 1980 is the time to make a 
profitable investment in a new Ford tractor. Here's the deal 
, .. Save $300 on a new Ford 2600 or 3600 tractor . . . Save 
$400 on Ford 4100, 4600, 4600 SU, 5600, 6600, 6700, 
7600 anq 7700 tractor models! 

F'ord's special cash incentives to dealers allow us to 
pass on these savings to you . Our incentive program ends 
June 30th. Look at the choices . .. 32 to 84 PTO HP . .. with 
product features and strong parts and service backup to 
help you increase productivity in the 80's. No better time 
to buy Ford, but time runs out on June 30th, so stop in 
soon and let's make a deal! 

Business Hours: 8-5:30, Sat. 8-12 

Hwy. 43, Alexandria Tel. 525-3120 
16-Jc 

thermofilm 

L'Universite A Ta Porte 
Universite d'Ottawa 
Campus de Cornwall 

PROGRAMME D'ETE 1980 
Session ete-soir-5 mai au 17 juillet 
N .B. (1) 5 mai au 9 juin (2) 12 juin au 17 juillet 
ENG 1320C (1) English Grammar and Composition (3 er.) 
ENG 1321C (2) Workshop in Essay Writing (3 er.) 
ENG 2221C Middle English (6 er.) 
FRA 3642C Le roman francais au XIXe siecle (6 er.) 
FRA 3711C (1) Oeuvres litteraires du XVIIIe siecle fran
cais (3 er.) 
GEO 1600C L'homme et son milieu (6 er.) 
GEO 2103C (1) Landforms, map reading and photo
interpretation (3 er.) 
GEO 3317C (2) A major region of the world (3 er.) 
PHI 1240C Basic Values and Beliefs (6 er.) 
PHY 1701C (1) Principes de physique A (3 er.) 
PHY 1702C (2) P rincipes de physique B (3 er.) 
POL 1601C Elements de science politique (6 er.) 
PSY 2102C (1) Learning: principles and laboratory (3 er.) 
PSY 2106C (2) Psychological statistics (3 er.) 
SOC 2503C (1) Sociologie de la famille (3 er.) 
SOC 3243C History of Sociological Thought (3 er.) 

Session ete-jour-2 juillet au 14 aout 
N.B. (1) 2 juillet au 23 juillet (2) 24 juillet au 14 aout 
ANT 2125C (2) Social Anthropology (3 er.) 
ENG Z260C Theory and Practice of Literary Criticism (6 
er.) 
ESP 2001C Cours intermediaire d'Espagnol (6 er.) In
termediate Spanish (6 er.) 
FRA 2742C (1) La renaissance et les lettres francaises (3 
er.) 
FRA 3753C (2) Le theatre francais au :XXe siecle (3 er.) 
FRE lOOOC Test of competence in French-Second 
Language (6 er.) 
PHI 2326C (1) Contemporary Anglo-american Philosophy 
(3 er.) 
PHI 2725C (2) Philosophie contemporaine continentale (3 
er.) 
PSY 350SC (2) Psychologie de !'adolescent (3 er.) 
PSY 3601C Psychologie sociale: theorie et recherche (6 er.) 

Pour plus de renseignements: Universite d'Ottawa, Cam
pus de Cornwall, Windmill Point, Cornwall, Ontario Tel. 
933-6080, poste 203 . 16-Jc 

flex-heat® 
RADIANT CEILING HEATING SYSTEM 

flex-heat 

Before you build examine the many important advantages of a FLEX HEAT system. 
FLEX HEAT offers a 15% or greater energy savings over conventional heating systems 
thereby cutting your heating costs. 

FLEX HEAT enables you to heat rooms individually with soft regul,a,t~d uniform 
warmth, free from dust, odor, noise and draughts at the temperature you wish! 

FLEX HEAT eliminates duct work, blowers, chimneys, radiators, furT},aces, gas vents or 
fuel storage facilities. It wastes no floor or wall space, and does not interfere with 
valances, windows, drapes or curtains and it is noiseless! 

There are 300 Ontario homes using FLEX HEAT systems to-day. In the Hawkesbury 
area there are, to date, 20 homes using heating by FLEX HEAT. 

For more information contact the electrical contractor near you from the list below: 

RAINVILLE ELECTRIC McDONALD'S ELECTRIC 
Plantagenet 673·5929 Maxville 527-2189 

EMBRUN ELECTRIC LTD. FORGET ELECTRIC 
( R. Maisonneuve) 443-5274 Vankleek Hill 678-3831 

CHAYER ELECTRIC J. G. BARRETTE ELECTRIC 
Rockl and 446-5234 Hawkesbury 632-4010 

R EY NALD SEGUIN ELECTRIC ROLLAND BOURCIER 
St· Isidore-de· Prescott 524-2040 ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 

Alexandria 525-2377 

LAB ELLE E LE CTR IC (de Bourget Ltee) GERALD MAURICE ELECTRIC 
Bourget 487-2357 Lancaster 347·2121 
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~ WEEK 
~ ATIGA 

500 g pkg. 
Sliced 
Side Bacon 
1 lb. pkg. 
All Beef or Regular 
Skinless 
Wieners 

1.28 

1.18 
Campfire, Store Packed 
Breakfast 
Sausage lb .• 88 
600 g pkg. 
Bierwurst, Summer, 
Salami or Pepperoni 2 18 Party Sticks • 

Campfire 
By The Piece Only 
Bologna lb . • 68 

3 to 4 lbs. 
Sweet Pickled 
Cottage Rolls 

2 to 3 lbs. 
Dinner 
Hams 

500 g pkg. 
Triple Pack 
Cooked Meats 
Campfire 
By The Piece Only 

lb.1.18 

lb.1.88 

1.58 

Slab 78 
Bacon lb .• 

4 to 5 lbs. 
Golden Basted 1 1 8 
Chicken lb. • 

5 to 6 lbs. 
Smoked, Picnic 8 8 Shoulder lb .• 

Family Pack 
Rib & Tenderloin End 

Loin 
Pork Chops 

lb. 

Centre Cut, 
Loin 
Pork Chops lb.1.08 
Fresh 
Pork Side 
Spare Ribs lb .• 89 
Fresh, Centre Cut 

Pork 1 28 
Leg Steaks lb. • 

Fresh 
Sliced 78 
Side Pork lb .• 

Previously Frozen 
Pork 
Hocks 

Previously Frozen 
Pork 
Liver 

lb .• 28 

lb .. 48 
• Chl~:;~cryovac1 08 
• Loaf lb . • 

Laval, Ready to Eat, 
Shank or Butt Portion 
Bonele11, Smoked 1 48 
Le Ham lb. • 

Glad pkg, of S 
Home & Garden 1 1 9 
Garbage Bags • 
Head & Shoulder, 
100 ml tube/ 175 ml btl. 
Tube & Lotion 1 6 9 
Shampoo • 
Reach 
Toothbrushes 
By John1on & Johnson 8 9 
Soft & Medium ea. • 

Granny pkg. of 12 
Butter 
Tarts 
Dietrich 24 oz. loaf 
(Ont. Stores) 
100% Whole Wheat 

Bread 

Weston pkg. of 4 
Raspberry · 
Swiss Rolls 

1.39 

.59 

.79 

• 

I 3to4Ibs. 
smoked 
Cottage 1 58 Rolls lb. • 

Da Vinci, 500 g pkg. 
All Dressed 2 18 
Pizza • 

F resh 
Butt or Shank Por tion 

Pork Leg Roast 

lb . • 88 
Mary Miles 1 kg pkg. 

Beef 1 98 
Patties • 

Canadian Queen 175 g pkg. 

Sliced 98 
Cooked Ham • 

•

500gpkg. 

Sllced 1 18 
Side Bacon • 

•

1 lb.pkg. 

Skin less 98 
Wieners • 

IS 
Libby 48 fl. oz. tin 
Fancy 
Tomato 
Juice 
Catelli 500 g pkg. 
Spaghetti, Spaghettlnl, 
Ready Cut Macaroni 
or Long Macaroni 

Kraft 
500 ml jar 
Miracle Whip 

Kraft 

.69 

.59 

.89 

Cheez Whiz 
500 g jar· 

1.69 
Fraservale 20 oz. pkg. 
Frozen Turbot 1 3 9 Fish & Chips • 

Sunlight 

Totino 350 g box 
Frozen 10" 
Pepperoni or Deluxe 
Pizza 
Rlchs pkg. of 4 
Frozen 
Chocolate Eclairs 

1.59 

1.05 
Black Diamond 12 oz. block 

Mozzarella 1 69 Cheese • 

White Fine 

Granulated Sugar 
4 kg bag 

2.99 
Kellogg's 600 g pkg. 

Bran Flakes 1 Q 9 
Cereal • 

UPSAVI 
White Swan pkg. of 60 
Assorted Colours 
Paper 
Serviettes 
White Swan 2 roll pkg. 
Assorted Colours 
Two Ply 
Paper Towels 
White Swan 4 roll pkg. 
Assorted Colours 

.49 

.99 

One Ply 1 09 
Bathroom Tissue • 

Frontenac or Favourite 
Assorted Flavours 

Ice Cream 

2 L cont.I .19 
Monarch 1 lb. cont. 
(Ont. Stores) 
Soft Margarine .79 

Golden Girl 1 lb. cont. 
(Que. Stores) 
Soft Margarine 

Sealtest 750 g cont. 
Smooth & Creamy 
Cottage Cheese 
P'tit Quebec 16 oz. pkg. 

.69 

1.29 
White or Coloured 2 1 9 
Cheddar Cheese • 

IGA Choice 

Whole Potatoes 
19 fl. oz. tin 

2fore69 
Glad pkg. of 200 
Sandwich 
Bags 

Lavo 
Special Package 

1.89 

Powdered 
Detergent 

Kraft 
Dinner 

Liquid 
Bleach 

12 L cont. 225 g pkg. 128 fl. oz. cont. 

$ 

-------------------------fJL) I 
4.45 without coupon I 

I 
Flowerdale 

1.99 
I 

Orange Pekoe I 

Tea Bags I 
I 
I 

pkg. of 150 I 
with coupon I 
Limit one Flowerdale coupon per customer. I 

Coupon expires Saturday, April 26, 1980. I 

------------------------· 
: 1.35 without coupon fJL) I 

I 
I I Capri 

59 
I Assorted Colours One Ply I 
I Bathroom I 

I 
I Tissue • I 
I I 
I with coupon I 
I 4 roll pkg. I 

Limil one Capri coupon per customer. I I I Coupon expires Saturday, April 26, 1980. J 
------~-----------------

Produce of U.S.A. 
No. 1 Grade 

Celery 
Stalks 

-------------------------
2.15 without coupon ® 
McCormick's 

1. 19 Chocolate Chip 

Cookies 
700 g pkg. 

with coupon 
Limit one McCormicks coupon per customer. I 

Coupon expires Saturday, April 26,1980. I 

-------------------------
•------------------------fJL) I 

2.29 without coupon I 
I 

1.49 
I J et 

Powdered I 
I 

Detergent I 
I 

with coupon I 
6 L cont. I 

Limit one Jet coupon per customer. I 
Coupon expires salurday. April 26, 1980. I 

·------------------------
.... 68 

Florida Marsh 

White 
Grapefruit 6/.98 

Dole Brand 
Bananas 

Canada 
No. 1 Grade 

Rutabagas 
Green-Leafy 

Alfalfa 
Sprouts 
pint pkg. 

lb . • 13 
.... 38 

PRICES EFFECTIVE UNTIL t-LUSING 
SA TU RDA Y. APRIL 26, 198Cl. 

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES 
TO AVERAGE FAMILY REQUIREMENTS. 

SUPPLIED AND SERVICED BY ~B 

., 
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ED I T 0 R I 
IT'S OUR OPINION 

AL The Glengarry News 
Council as fund-raisers ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 23, 1980 

On two separate occasions now, 
Alexandria Town councillors have agreed 
to host fund-raising events for local 
organizations. 

In both cases the off er was made in 
response to the groups' request for 
grants. 

We see a dangerous trend here. 
Town council was not elected to be a 

giant fund-raising committee and while 
we know that as individual members 
councillors would be quite willing to 
donate their time to worthy causes, we do 
not feel that fund-raising for private 
organizations should be an official council 
function. 

Members of council have many official 
duties to which they must attend as 
elected representatives of the muni
cipality. Although many people may 
believe councillors only attend a couple of 
meetings a month, this hardly reflects the 
workload. Committee meetings and time 
spent doing research often take up more 

time than the formal council meetings. 
Despite the large raise recently 

adopted, councillors in Alexandria are far 
from overpaid for the responsibilities they 
have. 

It is unfair, we believe, to turn 
municipal council into a "United Appeal," 
so to speak. Private groups wishing to 
raise money for their own clubs should get 
club members to do the fund-raising, not 
ask for taxpayers' money or time from 
taxpayers' servants . 

The precedents being set in Alex
andria could lead to several other 
legitimate groups asking the town to host 
fund-raisings and there is no end to how 
much time could be devoted to such 
activities. 

It is quite in order, of course, for 
councillors to become involved in fund
raisings as individuals. Many members 
already volunteer much of their time in 
this regard. But it should not be an official 
obligation. 

Planning still dirty word 
By a slim 19 to 15 vote, SD&G ·county 

Council has agreed to maintain its 
planning department following the re
signation of the area's first planner, Larry 
Cotton. 

The fact that council came that close to 
scrapping the department indicates plan
ning is still a dirty word in the minds of 
many rural politicians. 

Some of the county councillors were 
particularly unhappy with Cotton's final 
report-a 100-page document which listed 
several shortcomings in the area. 

could be corrected ''by proper site 
planning control, which could greatly 
increase the assessment potential and 
aesthetics along this corridor." 

Instead of lashing out at Cotton, the 
politicians would have done better to heed 
his advice. ' 

Site plan control-whereby the muni-
' cipality draws up an agreement with the 
developer outlining exactly what the end 
product will look like-is an accepted and 
proven method of regulating development 
in many parts of Ontario. 

. ------- . ----
·- · - ---.....-~ ---- ...__ ----
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ITEMS OF AULD LANG SYNE 

Upper Canada Village was one region 
singled out. 

Property owners rightly argue that 
they should not be overly restricted in how 
they use their property. On the other 
hand, environment is an important factor 
in the social development of people and 
i~dividual developments eventually com
bme to create an overall environment in 
which we all must live. 

GLEANED FROM OUR FILES 

TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday. April 23, 1970 

In the absence of planning controls 
"the long-term attraction and potential of 
Upper Canada Village and golf course are 
being crudely exploited along Highway 2 
with poorly planned tourist commercial 
developments, which lend a carnival 
midway atmosphere to the entire strip," 
the report said. 

"What will the area look like by the 
year 2000 if short-term ad hoc decision
making, based on individual gain and 
initiative, is allowed to continue in a policy 
vacuum?" 

In larger centres where planning 
controls were brought in much too late, 
slums and other forms of blight have 
resulted. 

Husband of the former Agnes 
McNaughton of Dalhousie Station 
Que, Edmund Hamre, 39 of 
Montreal was one of three men 
who met death in a freak accident 
on Highway 17 near Rockland last 
Thursday.-An RCMP squad 
from Ottawa was in town Satur
day night in search of drug 
users.- Separate schools at Glen 
Norman and Dalkeith which were 
to have been closed this year will 
remain open until a Junior High The report suggested that the situation 

While it is true that we c.an be 
overregulated, it is also true that we can 
be underregulated. In most parts of 
SD&G, the latter condition is the greater 
problem. 

What has 
District High 
weeks? 

Perspective 

GDHS: The solution 

been learned about Glengarry 
School over the past couple of 

At best, there is total confusion due to 
cont~adictory remarks m~de by local and ministry 
officials. At worst, there 1s a deliberate attempt to 
deceive the public. 

It would serve little purpose to rehash all the 
interrelated side issues which have arisen. They 
have all been covered in great depth. The question 
now is, w~ere do we go from here? 

Karen Dicaire, who represents Lancaster's 
French-speaking parents on the School Committee 
provided the simple answer on a CJOH-TV 
newscast Thursday. night. 

"We want it in writing," she said. 
Clearly it is now up to SD&G County Board of 

Education to set the record straight with a detailed 
policy statement. This statement should be passed 
by the full board of trustees, not enunciated by the 
hired help. 

Director of Education Rosaire Leger told 
people there will be no changes at the school. That 
is board policy, he said. However, a letter sent out 
from the two principals indicates there will be a 
change-namely that "two entities" or two 
schools (since they mean the same thing under 
provincial policy) will be created. Students who 

' once registered at one school and then took one of 
the two parallel programs will now register in one 
of two schools or "entities," the school letter says. 

being, that ·the community wants the school to 
remain as it is (or as we are told it is by local 
officials) as a single, mixed school, offering 
parallel academic programs. 

The board of trustees should, therefore, be 
asked to endorse the following policy statement by 
resolution. 

'' 1. It is the policy of the Stormont, Dundas and 
Glengarry County Board of Education to maintain 
Glengarry District High School as a single, mixed 
school, offering parallel academic programs in 
both French and English. 

"2. To reflect this reality, there is one student 
council, one school committee and one team when 
the school is represented in inter-school com
petition. 

"3. Students shall at all times be free to 
'cross-over' and take subjects in either of the 
parallel programs." 

If such a resolution is put before the board, 
debated and voted on, it will force the issue out 
into the open. We will know exactly where the 
board stands-not where a bunch of individuals 
with conflicting opinions say it stands. 

If the above policy is adopted by the board, the 
trustees should then determine if the community 
is happy with the system or if it wants a two-school 
set-up under one roof. 

There have been charges by a few that 
Francophones are being denied their rights. 
Therefore, let all the parents of students in the 
French program be given a questionnaire offering 
them the alternatives. "(a) Do you want the 
existing single, mixed school, parallel academic 
program to continue? (b) Do you want a separate 
French School?" -

If the vast majority of Francophones vote for a 
separate school, then the two entities program 
should be adopted. This is the right of 
Francophone parents and students. 

School is erected at Alexandria.
Lorain Aulenback is slated to 
succeed John Proulx as president 
of Alexandria Legion Branch.
Members of the three-man Alex
andria Police Association are 
asking substantial wage increa
ses.-lst class constable-$8,500 
(was $6,500); 2nd class constable-
8,150 (was $6,200); 3rd class 
constable- $7,800(was $5,900). 

TWENTY YEARS AGO
Thur_sday, April 21, 1960 

The home of Henry Cameron 
and his father , John Allen 
Cameron, two miles west of 
Alexandria, was lost with all 
contents in a fire early Good 
Friday morning. Homeless are 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cameron, 
their six children and his aged 
parents.- Royce MacGillivray of 
McCrimmon West, has been 
awarded the Lord Heyworth 
Fellowship valued at $2,000, for 
graduate study at the University 
of Toronto.- Ray Smollett of the 
local station staff is to be the new 
agent at Glen Robertson. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO-
. Friday, April 21st, 1950 

A group of · Dunvegan area 
dairymen plan to purchase the 
local cheese factory from the 
estate of Dan Ross and will 
organize the Dunvegan Dairy 
Products Co-op.- Two Toronto 
men are in Cornwall hospital 
following an accident near Glen 
Gordon early Saturday morning 
when the stolen car of J. Y. 
Humphries, ag. rep., was com
pletely wrecked.- John Chisholm 
has been awarded a $100,000 
contract for erection of a new 
steel bridge over Nation Rive r at 
Chesterville.- Glengarry Motor 
Sales here has been awarded a 
sub-agency through Cornwall 

Motor Sales for Chevrolet and 
Oldsmobile cars and trucks. 

FORTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, April 19th, 1940 

A woodworking plant is to be 
Alexandria's . newest industry. 
Montreal interests last w·eek 
purchased the Bond Hanger 
building at the station and rep airs 
are to be made at once.-Max
ville Millionaires bowed to· Peter
borough in the Eastern Canada 
intermediate hockey series.- Ma
jor D.C.Cameron , OC,"D" Com
pany, SD&G Highlanders, has 
been appointed assistant to Col. 
C.B.Topp, Commandant of the 
Otawa Area.- Shepherd Bros. 
are reported negotiating purchase 
of part of the Munro & McIntosh 
property. on which they will build 
a cold storage plant. 

FIFTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, April 25, 1930 

Mrs. D. R. MacDonald and the 
Misses Teresa and Mildred Mac
Donald, who some weeks ago left 
Saskatoon to take an apartment in 
Montreal , were Eastertide guests 
of Mrs . D. A. McArthur here. 
-On Friday, Miss Florence 
Cluff, RN, of Maxville, sailed 
from New York on the SS 
Bremen. She will spend the 
summer abroad and will holiday 
in the British Isles, France, Italy, 
Austria and Switzerland.- Prior 
to leaving Dunvegan, where they 
have resided for a number of 
years, to make their home in 
Western Canada, Mr. and Mrs. 
N. M. McCuaig and family were 
tendered a farewell banquet in 
Donald Dewar's hall. An address 
was read by John D. McLeod and 
a well filled purse was presented. 

(Continued on Page 14) 

'From the old rail fence' 

"Surely this rates a column!" At least a dozen 
people commented to me at the great fun night in 
hono~ of Clif Britton and Lucien Ranger held at the 
Bonme Glen on Saturday night. 

There ~as no doubt about it being one of the 
greatest tnbutes ever held in the area. 

"It's too bad it wasn't held on separate 
nights," someone remarked. But I don't think it 
would have split the crowd much. The same 
friends would have been there for either one . 

There was a line-up at the entrance all 
evening. "There isn't an empty chair in the 
place," people were warned at the door. But it 
made no difference, the friends poured in until 
finally they had to be turned away. 

At one point there were 32 fiddlers onstage in 
massed unison and we still spotted others in the 
crowd who weren't drawing the bows with them 
for some reason or another. There were dozens of 
pianists and pipers in the hall as well as singers 
and dancers. 

Eight of the Morris family were present to sing 
and ~eter ~awson and wife Carol (Kennedy) 
combmed to mtroduce a brand new composition 
"GI ' H M ' engarry s ome to e." 

The Glengarry Strathspey and Reel Society 
w_ho sponsored the evening have begun a brief 
history on the members· of their group and those of 
Clif and Lucien will be carried in The News so I 
will not elaborate on them here. 

But it is fitting that men like these who have 
contributed so much to the social life of the area 
should have a brief moment where folks could 
honor them in return. 

. Today musicians for the most part are being 
given a remunerative recognition for their music 
and rightly so. But Clif and Lucien belong to a long 
line of violinists and pianists who year after year 
supported every church and fund-raising event in 
the community and for very little of the green 
stuff, if any. 

The older crowd will remember some of this 
but many of the younger ones will never know the 
concerts and lawn socials where these men 
entertained year after year. 

This meant travelling to and from the event. At 
the church socials in the summer time, the stages 
"'.er~ _usually a temporary set-up, outside. The 
v10hmsts had no choice but to carry their violins 
around _with them for the entire evening until it 
was their turn on the program at which time they 
would be called onstage and without so much as a 
practise, attempt to play together. 

Concerts in crowded halls did not have such an 
ideal back-stage set-up either. Violinists were 
~'permitted" to stand back-stage in the darkness 
m cramped quarters waiting their number. 

Their pay at a great majority of these evenings 
was lunch and coffee. 

For the good old house-parties so many 
remember, fiddle music was the reliable source for 
dancing as a violin was easier to carry around than 
a piano. (It still is.) The violinist got to sit in a 
corner of the kitchen or parlor, usually the hottest 
spot in the house , and he was supposed to 
entertain all evening. 

If you hear Clif and Lucien or similar types tell 
about d~ys like this, it will not be with complaint. 
They will remember all the good times and it is 
enoug_h for them that they gave pleasure to man) 

With all the means of promotion today, -_ .. ,:
wonder sometimes how the tunes came down the 
generations as accurately as they did, since so 
much of the music was by ear. It too1, a keen ear 
indeed. to hear a tune at . Jme ev~nt, mentally 
record 1t well enough to go home, practise in solo 

j and then play it in unison with fellow fiddlers the 
1 next time they met. 
i The talent of these old-time musicians was 
i remarkable . What a heritage they have left us 

I
i today , now that we can have records made and 

have the music preserved forever. 
Fitting then it'was, that there should have been 

a night of honor for such unselfish and dedicated 
i men. 
\ It was just a drop in the bucket compared to 
\ what was their due. 
\ But Clif and Lucien never thought much about 
\ their dues in the music field. 
\ Like those who went before them, to give 

L.!.1:::~~::~~~~e~_:_ __ __ 
THE GLENGARRY NEWS LIMITED 

A member of the Canadian Community Newspapers' Association 

I 

That is a fairly significant change because it 
legally creates two schools and, as the ministry 
spokesman explained, it would logically follow 
that we would end up with two of everything 
sooner or later- two councils two school . ' 
committees and two football teams, etc. 

The main issue is not whether two schools or 
two "entities" is the best route to go. The issue is, 
what does the community want? 

If, on the other hand, most Francophone 
parents are happy with the mixed school, but there 
are still a significant number who do want a 
separate school, then the board will have to 
consider the option of creating a separate school 
for that group alone, if numbers warrant. 

This is the only fctir way to resolve the issue 
and guarantee everyone's right. If a large number 
of Francophone parents and students want a 
separate school, it cannot be denied to them. If, on 
the other hand, most like the mixed school, it 
would not be fair to force everyone to change just 
to satisfy a small minority. 

~A Audit Bureau of Circulation • ·: 

~' THE GLENGARRY NEWS LIMITED~ 

The first item of board business should be to 
clarify the existing situation. The second item 
should be to consult parents to see if they want the 
existing system changed. 

If, in fact, nothing is going to change , let's 
have that stated in more detail. 

Based on the massive community turn-out at 
the public meeting, we must assume, for the time 

Everyone's rights must be preserved. This can 
only be accomplished with a clear policy statement 
from the board and a poll of the parents and 
students. 

That is the democratic way. 
_,..__ ....,,~_....----- - " -~_,.- ..,.. _ _......,...._....,.. ~ ...... ~ ........ --,...,....,.-,.._.,.-,.._ ....... ,.., .. .__ ... __________ • ______ ... _____ ~---~------.. ..-.__.i 
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Former residents liked 
GDHS ''The way we were'' Glenl{arr_y Ho!{ Producers 

le_~ in the cold over issues The editor 
The Glengarry News 

posed any threat to our relation
ships. I guess this is because 
most of us thought of ourselves as 
Canadians first . . . only after
wards did we relegate each other 
to his own corner be that Laggan, 
Dalhousie Dorney, Greenfield, 
The Hill , Bainsvi11e or the like. 

attempts to twist young mtnds 
into having to choose between 
French or English. Rl, Alexandria 

The editor, 

rented or temporary yard be 
provided for Glen~arry, in the 
Alexandria area. 

If there was a new yard in St. 
Isidore, producers from the north 
and North-west of Glengarry 
would go to St. Isidore and with 
those who prefer to ship to Finch 
the number of hogs available for a 
yard at Alexandria would be cut 
considerably. 

Consequently it would have to be ' 
closed. 

In 1979 Glengarry marketed 
8.862 hogs but only 5,400 come to 
the Alexandria yard, about 103 
weekly. Cost of operating the 
present yard is $6,000. 

It has been 14 years since we 
left Glengarry and set down roots 
in another area of Ontario. We 
live in Bala, Ont . and although 
Muskoka is firmly in our blood, 
we have only fond memories of 
GDHS and Glengarry. 

Only through conscious, co
operative, positive efforts will the 
youth of Glengarry grow spiri
tually, intellectually and physi
cally, 

The Glengarry News: 

In a four-day tribunal hearing 
in Cornwall this last month, 
Andre Dumas, president of Pres
cott County Pork Producers Asso
ciation in his final presentation to 
the tribunal members proposed 
that tht> OPPMB build and own a 
yard at St. Isidore and that a 

I, as a veteran orgamzer, haa 
from the beginning a gut feeling 
that this would happen and 
therefore did all that was in my 
power to fight for a board-owned 
yard at McCrimmon. 

If a decision is made in favor of 
this proposal, producers in Glen
garry County in my opinion will 
be the losers. 

This will mean that we are at 
the discretion of the OPPMB who 
are very concerned that there will 
not be enough hogs left in 
Glengarry to support a yard. 

So Glengarry producers may 
well have to travel an extra 10 
miles in the future which is the 
difference between McCrimmon 
and St. Isidore. 

Letters 
policy 

Both of us are greatly saddened 
to see the degree of poor 
leadership being axtended to the 
student body at Glengarry Dis
trict HiJ;lh School. Once again the 
problem is truly shown to be not 
that of originating with the 
students but instead with adults 
who have felt insecure all their 
lives and who now can only gloat 
on their newly found prominence 
in trying to split the school and 
the community. 

The break-up of the student 
body in GDHS is perilously 
similar to the current break-up of 
the family units in today's 
society. The lowering of moral 
standards, the serving of self first 
and the almighty drive for power 
have worked their way into the 
very functioning of GDHS. 

Although Glengarry and Mus
koka are dear to both of us ... we 
both could feel at ease anywhere 
in Canada ... mostly because we 
are proud to be Canadians. 

W. J. Vander-Byl 

Sa_ys Alexandria citizen 
does not speak _for her 

The News prints letters 
to the editor providing they 
are not libelous and carry 
the signatures, addresses 
and phone numbers of the 
writers. This is necessary to 
ensure letters are authen
tic. Pen names are not 
permitted. Letters must be 
no more than two type
written pages, double
spaced or the equivalent in 
handwriting. Letters over 
this length will be cut. 

My wife and I attended GDHS 
Grades 9 through 13 inclusive and 
through those years struck up 
friendship with other students 
who were of Dutch, German, 
French, Czech and English fami
lies. We felt at ease with our 
friends both in and out of school. 

Times change and people too 
change, but in the interests of 
young people in Glengarry Dis
trict, r should like to beseech all 
citizens to vocally and actively 
speak out against any further 

We encourage the students ... 
with the support of their parents 
to go to the media for help in 
publicizing their concerns. Only 
those who have something to hide 
whisper! Shout out your beliefs 
and stay together! 

Glengarrian at heart 
Wayne and Donna Stimson 

Alexandria, Ont. 

To the editor, 
The Glengarry News: 

In a reply to an open letter to 
the Minister of Education (April 
16th issue), let me express the 
resentment I now feel. 

BINGO 
AT FRA TERNITE 
ALEXANDRIA INC. 
EVERY FRIDAY 

DOORS OPEN AT 7:00 P.M. 

· JACKPOT $310 
In 5 Numbers 

Mr. Lemieux says he repre
sents the citizens of Glengarry, 
but which citizens does he really 
represent? I am genuinely con
cerned I How can he write to the 
Minister of Education and sug
gest that we, the majority of 
citizens of Glengarry wish to 
decline a $649,000 grant for the 
betterment of our existing 
Secondary School? 

How many of us did he consult 
co take such a stand? I was not 
consulted in the matter of his 
letter and as a concerned Franco
phone, my opinion is sincere and 
easily obtainable. I am further
more persuaded that many other 
Francophones like me, have not 
been consulted either. 

If Mr. Lemieux wishes to speak 
for himself and others who share 
his opinion, fine and I respect his 
viewpoint. But when he says he 
represents the opinion of the 
majority, I draw the line! Because 
he does not speak for me and I 

suspect for many others! 
You see, Madam Editor, where 

would be my children's rights to 
French Education today as pre
scribed in Part Xl of the 
Education Act 1974 and as 
monitored by French Language 

Advisory Committees and the 
Language of Instruction Com
mission if it had been left to the 
majority to decide? 

Concerned, 
Claudette Francoeur 

Members are 
• • ver_y appreciative 

RRl , Dunvegan, Ont. 
Apr. 21, 1980 

The editor. 
The Glengarry News: 

On behalf of the Members of 
Dunvegan Women's Institute I 
would like to thank you sincerely 
for printing the accounts of our 
meetings during the past year. 

We feel that our meetings have 

been interesting and educational 
and are happy that you helped us 
project our image to the public 
through the medium of your 
newspaper. 

Best wishes to ''The Glengarry 
News"! 

Sincerely, 
Mrs. (N.M.) Isabel 
Macleod. 

Neither language nor creed 

Jathydawn Farms 
wish to thank neighbours and friends, as well as 

Fawcett Bros. Sales Arena and their staff for making 

our dispersal sale such a success. 

J .A. and Dorothy Mitchell 

and Wayne 
17· 1 p 

Morrisburg, 

CROWDER 

MONUMENTS LTD. 

Hwy. 2 East 

We are offering our services in the area . We curr) a largt· 
stock of monuments on hand and all the \\ or!.,, i, dollL' in 
our shop here in Morrisbu rg v.hich you ma) \L'e at an) 
time. 

We also have the equipment and the abilit) to do all 
types of cemetery letter ing. 

We are located on Highway No. 2, at theca'lt end of tnv.11. 

Phone 543-2950 
Box No. 526 

We 1,1~c rridc ,n our v.m~ Our a,m " In rlc<1,c .1110 
our rm:c, arc \l'r\ C:Olllfl<'IIIIIC, I~ II 

···························································································································································································~ . ----------------------- : ST. LAWRENCE COLLEGE SAINT-LAURENT 

• • • • • • • • • • • 

• • • • 

• 

• • • • • • • • • 

• 

% CONTINUING EDUCATION PERMANENTE % 
SPRING and SUMMER COURSES 1980 COURS PRINTEMPS/ ETE 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~ • 
[ ALEXANDRIA I 

I "•• ,... .-4 r • 

I 

Course 
General Interest 

Swimming 
Women's Fitness 
Let 's Cook Right 
Tennis 

CRYSLER I 
Course 

General Interest 
Sain des cheveux a domicile 
Tennis 

Code 

CL38P 
CL44Q 
CL67Q 
CP45X 

Code 

CL18P 
CP45A 

Day 

Wed . 
Tu. 
Tu. 
Tu. 

DAY 

Jeu 
Mer 

Time 

6-8 
7:30-9:30 
7:30-10 
7.9 

Time 

19h30-22h 
19h30-21 h 

Starts 

May 7 
May 6 
May 6 
May 6 

Ends 

Jun. 4 
Jun. 3 
Jun. 3 
Jun. 3 

Starts 

8 mai 
7 mai 

Fee 

10 
10 
15 
10 

Ends 

5 Juln 
4 juin 

Supp. 

5 
2 

Room 

227 Chisholm St. 
GDHS 
GDHS 
GDHS 

Fee Room 

15 Salon Marielle 
10 Tennis Court 

I LANCASTER I 
Code Course 

General Interest 
Tole Painting CP10P 

Day Time 

Tu. 7:30-10 
'---·--,---- ------------·-·--- -· 

I MAXVILLE MANOR I 
Course 

General Interest 
Hand Tool Woodcraft 

Code 

BR02P 

Day 

Th . 

Til!le 

7-9 

Starts Ends Fee Supp. Room 

May 6 Jun. 3 15 St . Joseph School 

Starts Ends Fee Supp. Room 

May 6 Jun. 3 10 Maxville Manor 
-·-------------------------------------

I DALKEITH I 
CORNWALL - MOULINETTE HALL I 

Course 
General Interest 

Women's Fitness 

Code 

CL44R 

l GREEN VALLEY I 
Course 

General Interest 
Couture 

Code 

CL430 

Day 

Wed 

Day 

mer. 

Time Starts Ends Fee Supp. Room 

Recreation Centre 7:30-9:30 May 7 

Time Starts 

19h20-22h 16 avr. 

Jun . 4 10 

Ends 

14 rnai 

Fee Supp. Room 

15 Gr. Valley Fabrics 

Course Code Day 
Antiques and Collectables AC57P Sat. 
Managing Your Woodlot AC58P Tu. & Th. 
Screen Printing Workshop AC59P Sat. & Sun. 
Weave Analysis and Mon .& 
Cloth Design AC60P Wed. 
Advanced Lampmaking 
Stained Glass AC61P Sat. 
Stained Glass-Beginners SG45P Sat. 

Time Starts Ends Fee Supp. Room 
9-12 May 3 Jun. 7 20 
7-9:30 May 6 Jun. 5 25 2 
9-3 May 3 May 4 15 40 M373 

7-10 May 5 May 21 20 M177 

9-5 Jun. 7 Jun. 14 20 45 M179 
9-5 May 10 May 17 20 35 M179 

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS/DESCRIPTIONS DE COURS 
CL18P-SOIN DES CHEVEUX A DOMICILE: Salon Marielle, 
Crysler .Apprenez comment couper et teindre les cheveux, donner 
une permanente, utiliser des instruments de coiffeurs et faire une 
mise en plis. 

CU40-WOMEN'S FITNESS: GDHS, Alexandria. Warm-up, 
all types of exercises and game activity . 

CL67Q-LET'S COOK RIGHT: GDHS, Alexandria. Learn how 
to prepare several fantastic casseroles, omelettes, and a variety of 
great desserts. 

CPlOP-TOLE PAINTING: St. Joseph's School, Lancaster. 
Tole painting is painting on tin pieces. This art form dates back to 
the settlers, both in Canada and the USA. The students begin by 
cleaning an old tin object and building up the coats to give a 
smooth working surface, then they paint a simple flower or fruit 
in oils and from this they do the finishing and "antiquing" of the 
project. 

AC57P-ANTIQUES AND COLLECTABLES: Moulinette 
Hall, S.L.C. A course which will give the novice with a growing 
interest in antiques a basic perspective of the world of antiques. 

I REGISTRA TiON: I 

Special emphasis will be put on auction sales, flea markets, and 
antique shops. 

AC58P- MANAGING YOUR WOODLOT: Moulinette Hall, 
S.L.C. Emphasis will be placed on familiarizing the landowner 
with techniques and con, · siderations necessary to manage and im
prove their properties with respect to managing existing woodlots 
and establishing windbreaks, shelter belts and plantations. Two 
Saturday field trips will be substituted for two of the evening ses
sions. 

AC59P-SCREEN PRINTING WORKSHOP: Moulinette Hall, 
S.L.C. Screen printing for the career oriented. People taking the 
course should already be familiar with the screen printing process 
and wish to "brush up" or develop some new techniques. The 
student will produce project material to meet assigned objectives. 

AC60P-WEAVE ANALYSIS and CLOTH DESIGN: 
Moulinette Hall, S.L.C. A course for weavers with basic weaving 
skills and knowledge of drafting weave patterns. Several samples 
will be analysed and the threading and lift sequence of each will 
be extracted from the weave draft. One sample will be reproduced 

jlMSCRIPTIOM~ 

on the loom with variations. Color weave drafts will also be 
taught, and simple tests for fibre content. 

' AC61P-ADVANCED LAMPMAKING, STAINED GLASS: 
Moulinette Hall, S.L.C. For those students who have taken an in
troductory course in stained glass. Students will learn the techni
ques and constraints of 3-dimensional stained glass projects. It is 
primarily a lampmaking course but the same methodology ap
plies to terrariums, jewelry boxes and planters. Students should 
bring a plywood workboard (46 cm. by 61 cm.) (18" by 24"), a 
hammer and goggles. This is a 2-day workshop. 

SG45P-ST AINED GLASS, BEGINNERS: Moulinette Hall, 
S.L.C. More and more people are rediscovering the beauty of 
stained glass. In its simplest terms, stained glass refers to win
dows, lamps and other objects formed from small pieces of glass 
held together in a latticework of lead and/ or solder. The basic 
skills of stained glass crafting are glass cutting, working with lead 
and copper foil and soldering. Students make a leaded panel. 
Lessons are supplemented with handouts and slide show. 
Materials and tools are provided. 2-day workshop. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

• 

• 

• • • • • In person, at the centre where the course is offered, on the first evening of class En personne, au centre ou s'offre le cours, le premier soir de cours 10-2c : 

•••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

• 
t 

• 
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D~appointed with grant proposal at GDHS 
Brantford, Ontario 

The editor, 
The Glengarry News: 

My disappointment over the 
Ontario Government's possible 
granting of a $650,000 sum of 
money which would be ridic
ulously used in an attempt to 
segregate French/ English stu
dents at Glengarry District High 
School is without bounds. I have 
tried to rationalize this situation 
and expenditure but cannot. I am 
Canadienne Francaise, born in 
Alexandria, Ontario, educated 
grades 1 to 8 by the French Holy 
Cross nuns and attended GDHS 
from 1950-1955. Why this blown 
out of proportion separation mat
ter is supposedly necessary in 
Glengarry during the crucial 
Quebec versus Canada referen
dum battle angers me to say the 
least. 

In my practical view Glengarry 
is in the fortunate geographical 

position to nevei:; but never lose 
its French-Canadian culture and 
let's be positive here , Glengar
rians have a unique and a most 
enviable position of "living" two 
beautiful cultures , two langu
ages. Believe me we are the envy 
of thousands of Ontarions and 
Quebecois who wish to be bi
lingual. ls this not stimulating, 
enriching, a great gift? 

I can only prove the above fact 
by saying that I as a bilingual 
French-Canadian Glengarrian. 
the offspring of two cultures am 
envied here where I presently live 
in Brantford where I have been 
employed as an industrial trans
lator/ executive secretary and 
mainly because of being bilingual 
these interesting job opportunit
ies have been readily available to 
me allowing me a very interesting 
life . 

Another strong point 1 wish to 
make is that I left Glengarry in 
1955, am presently 43 years of 

,age and I have continued and w11J 
remain a proud French Canadian, 
but, of equal importance to me is 
my feeling of having "lived" the 
Scottish Glengarry culture. TherE 
has never been cultural bigotry in 
my family, the "Taillefers" of 
Alexandria. We are not by any 
means a perfect family, but I am 
proud to say that we all are 
indeed part of two beautiful 
cultures and remain French Can
adians. 1 really believed that we 
in Glengarry intermixed because 
never in my years of growing up 
in Glengarry did I ever experience 
racism. to the contrary, it was 
after I left home and Alexandria 
on my first trip to New York that I 
became conscious of racism and 
inter-racial differences,-created 
by the so called intellectual 
human animal. "man." 

You will therefore now under
stand how disappointed I am to 
see French/ English administra
tors. educators , individual Glen-

Auld Lang Syne • • • 
SIXTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, April 23, 1920 

Owing to certain differences 
which have arisen between the 
management and the employees 
of the Carriage Works here, not a 
wheel has turned since Monday. 
There have been no disturbances. 
The higher cost of living is 
reported to be the chief cause of 
friction , and Mayor Simon is 
bending every effort toward 
bringing the parties together. 
-Edmund Lalonde went to Mont
real on Sunday to meet his 
brother David, who with his 

English bride was expected to 
arrive at the Metropolis the 
following day.-Mr. and Mrs. D. 
J . Bathurst of Dalhousie Mills, 
were in Ottawa Wednesday at
tending the marriage of their son, 
Thos. W. , to Miss Edna Proctor, 
daughter of Mrs. J. R. Proctor, of 
Ottawa.-Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Proctor of St. Raphael's, have 
taken up their residence on Main 
Street, north. 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, April 22, 1910 

The newly formed Alexandria 

Windmill Point 
Cornwall, Ontario 
K6H 4Z1 
(613) 933-6080 Cornwall Campus 

KNOW YOUR 10-SPEED BICYCLE 
(1-day Workshop) 

Saturday, May 24 
9:30 to 4:30 p.m. 

Glengarry District High School 
Fee: $10 

This workshop includes a brief introduction to cycling, correct 
10-speed riding techniqyes, bicycle types and frames, proper 
maintenance, tools and lubricants, tires and their care and 
repair, wheels , hubs and the principles of cupball -cone design, 
rims, spokes and spoking patterns. Also covered will be chain 
care, derailleur adjustment, shifting technique, bottom brake 
disassembly, free wheel removal and pedals. Also available will 
be information on touring and racing in Eastern Ontario . 

REGISTRATION 
By Mail: Make cheque or money order payable to St. Lawrence 
College. Fees must accompany registrations, which will be ac
cepted on first-come, first-served basis. Registration must be 
received before May 20. 

r---------------------------~-
1 REGISTRATION FORM i 
: NAME:................. .... ........ ........... : 
I ADDRESS:. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 
I TEL. NO . (home) . ..... .. ..... (work) . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 
: NAME OF WORKSHOP:........................... : 
I AMOUNT ENCLOSED:........ ............. ....... I 

L--~-------------------------J 
Mail completed form to: St. Lawrence College Rural Office, 
c/ o Laurence Cardinal, 9 Main St. N., Alexandria, Ontario 
KOC 1AO. 

16-2c 

ST. LAWRENCE CCX.LEGE SAINT-L.AJ RENT 

Canoe Club is in its quarters at 
the head of the mill dam. Already 
canoes have been received from 
the Peterborough Co. and the 
membership is growing. N. Gil
bert has placed a gasoline launch 
on the pond and each evening 
takes a number of citizens for a 
spin on the water.-ln the list of 
successful candidates in the final 
examination held last month at 
the Ottawa Normal School, we 
note the following Glengarrians: 
Margaret Daly, Greenfield; Ethel 
M. Hope, Summerstown; Mary 
A. McDiarmid , Maxville and 
Violet L. Marjerrison, Apple 
Hill.-Ewen L. McCuaig and 
Hugh McGillivray of Laggan, left 
here Tuesday morning for Sask
atoon. T. Andre, A. Gareau and 
J . Sauve, all of St. Raphael 's, left 
for Winnipeg that same day. 
-Early this week the Mesars. 
Mulhern, owners of " The Pines, " 
Main Street, south, disposed of 
the property to Dr. J. Howard 
Munro of Maxville, who will take 
possession on August 1. 

SEVENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO 

Friday, April 21, 1905 

The last classes in the history of 
the Boys' Separate School were 
held on Tuesday and the demol
ition of the building has already 
commenced. The new structure 
when completed will be one of the 
finest school buildings in Eastern 
Ontario.- We understand the 
Bell Telephone will branch out 
from Maxville this summer. A 
line will be built to Dunvegan via 
St. Elmo and Athol, while another 
line will run south, possibly to 
Apple Hill.-On the 1st of May, 
the Commercial Hotel will pass 
into the hands of Messrs. Gorm
ley Bros., the well-known hotel 
men of Finch, who have rented it 
for a term of years from Arch. 
McMillan.- Among the appoint
ments noted in the Ontario 
Gazette is that of Angus McDon
ald . Alexandria , as License In 
spector for Glengarry, vice W. J. 
McNaughton, retired.- We un 
derstand that J . A. Macdonell has 
purchased the lot on Kenyon St., 
next to the residence of A. P. 
McDonald.-Dr. J . Howard Mor
row, who has practised his 
profession in company with his 
father at Maxville for some time, 
will shortly remove to Greenfield, 
where he will open an office. 

FARMERS!!! 
DID YOU KNOW??? 

Cattle Bowls 
Float Boxes 
Fencer Batteries 
Fencer Wire 
Forks and Shovels 

We now carry . . . 
The Diversey Line of: · 

Dilac-Divosan-Diversol 
Mastimin 127-Udder Bae 

Mirrorlite (Dishwash.er Detergent) 

Nipple Drinkers 
Rubber Boots 
Linseed Oil 
Grease and Oil 
Jackall Jacks 

Creosote 
Rust Paint 
Barn Paint 
Mail Boxes 
Poly Pipe 

MAXVILLE 
HOME CENTRE ~~Home no Hardware 

MAIN ST., MAXVILLE 527-2025 

"Working hard to gain your support, to get your 
ideas, to serve our farming community" 17-2c 

garrians sitting on various Boards 
scrapping over separation of 
students and $650,000, this in 
. rder to build a personal empire 
01 is it to, without conscious 
rea .. Lation, expand bigotry. To 
these above-mentioned individ
uals I ask. do you really believe 
$650.000 of the taxpayers' money 
will solve a problem which you 
are monopolizing and rolling into 
an emotional issue. It is possible 
that French votes are being 
sought and bought with the 
forthcoming Ontario Provincia\ 
election. Are you not dragging 
Rene Levesque's referendum 
over the border into Ontario, to 
Glengarry specifically? If certain 
individuals want to advocate a 
"cause" and fight for student 
separation-why don't they move 
to Quebec. That is after all where 
they belong. where the battle is. 

1 think that the Ontario Govern
ment's position in allocating 
funds to promote the teaching of 
French in schools to all areas of 
Ontario North and South, West of 
Cornwall is very valid due to this 
country's two founding nations 
and the claim that this is a 
bilingual Canada. However, 
Glengarry is unique, it presently 
has a most appropriate bilingual 
system where I feel that very little 
revision is required. Glengarry 
has the natural phenomena of 
having beautiful intermixing of 
cultures which also by nature of 
its geographical location results 
in bilingualism , a much needed 
commodity during these trying 
times. 

Our students should definitely 
not be segregated. This will lose 
job opport unities. Who is going to 
supply the market this country 
needs so badly of bilingual men 
and women required in industry, 
business, the arts, etc. etc. etc. 
Goodness. if we start separating 
students this is inflicting depriva
tion of culture. job opportunities 
on our youngsters- let alone 
teaching them bigotry and let's 
face 1t, wasnng the taxpayers' 
money. 

Schools. hospitals. churches 
and such institutions belong 
totally to the "People" paid for 
through their taxes. their dollars. 
I might boldly add that admini
strators. educators. doctors, cler
gy arc hired by "people" to do a 
job under specified contracts, and 
not to destroy blindly, existing 
values let alone cultures. Jf 
certain individuals or members of 
boards of education or the like are 
subject to bigotry this should be 
discussed openly and we all know 
what happens to individuals who 
become public embarrassments; 
once tnmgs quiet down a way is 
usually found to dismiss them or 
else vote them out. After all. the 
power rests with the taxpayer and 
the !.tudents themselves. It is 
after all a democracy we live in. 

I am grateful to the Glengarry 
News for the in-depth reporting 

Ross. I am sure a copy is avai lable 
at the local library for those who 
cannot afford the book. Know
ledge of our roots based on 
historical data and fact would 
help clear confused little minds 
who seem to presently be losing 

their objectivity. 

Sincerely yours , 
Suzanne Blackburn 
(Mrs.) Suzanne 
(Lamarche-Taillefer) 
Blackburn 

MICHEL 
MENARD D.D. 

DENTURIS·T 

I fully intend to send a copy or 
this letter to Premier Davis. the 
Minister of Education. your MLA 
for Glengarry and furthermore I 
have discussed this issue · at 
length with my husband the 
Federal Member of Parliament 
for Brant. I will alert the two 
opposition Leaders Messrs. Mich
ael Cassidy and Stuart Smith to 
call for an investigation into this 
matter and raise "hell" on the 
fioor of the house in Queen's 
Park . 

on this very grave situation. I 
would suggest as well that all § 
Glcngarrians purchase the re- l 
cently published book ·'A History 
of Glengarry" by MacGillivray & 

50 Ste. Catherine, St. Polycarpe 

Complete or Partial Plates 

GERRY DEXTRAS 
Bookkeeping Service 

19 Main St. South 
(Above Mister Mann) 
Alexandria, Ontario 

Tel. 525-1588 t5-tf 

.t 
l Immediate Appointments 

And Dental Repair 

For Appointments 
Tel. 1-514-265-3332 15-4c 

Simplify yollf maintenance with 
these four super lubricants. 

You can't beat the system. The 
Super IV Lubricant System 
from Shell can meet most, if 
not all, of your lubricant 
needs. Now maintenance is 
simpler, with fewer oils and 
greases to apply. 

SHELL EXTREMA*: 
Takes the heat 
A multi-purpose grease made 
to perform under extreme 
heat, pressure and speed, in 
one test Shell Extrema 
outlasted a competitive grease 
seven to one. · 

SHELL DONAX*T: 
The one and only 
Quite possibly, Shell Donax T 
is the one and only flqid 

you'll need to service the 
transmission, differential, final 
drive, hydraulic and braking 
systems on your equipment. 

SHELL RarEILA*T: 
One for all 
A multi-purpose, universal 
motor oil, Shell Rotella T 
meets the warranty and service 
requirements for all major 
gasoline and diesel engine 
manufacturers. It's available in 
l0W, 20W/20, 30, 40 and 
multigrades 10W30 and 15W40. 

SHELL SPIRAX*: 
Performs under pressure 
Available in SAE grades 75W, 
80W/90 and 140, Shell Spirax 
is the oil specially developed 

as an extreme pressure 
gear lubricant. 1 

Your Shell Agent knows all 
abouttheSuperIVlubricants 
you need. 

He can make your 
maintenance even simpler by 
helping you survey the 
lubricant needs of your equip
ment. Call him today. 
·Registered T.M.-Shell Canada Limited 

Shell 
helpsyou 
grow@ 

ST. PIERRE SHELL FUELS 
Lancaster 347-2038 
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PAAVII:A-The family of the late 
Mrs. Kay Paavila wish to thank 
friends , relatives and former 
neighbors for the many ex
pressions of sympathy and acts of 
kindness at the time of her death. 
- Jack, Karen, David and Nancy. 

•SWAP• ~IRE • BUY • SELL• RENT• 
17-1 p 

ABRAHAM-We would like to 
thank all those who attended our 
wedding reception and made it 
such a happy occasion for us both. 
Special thanks to our parents and 
families for all their help and 
warm wishes. Thanks also to 
Father McDougald. the altar 
boys, the beautiful choir and the 
attendants. Your presence and 
lovely wishes made this special 
day a very memorable one. Also, 
sincere though belated thanks to 
all those who contributed to 
making our mixed party such a 
happy time. Your kindness will 
always be remembered and ap
preciated. 

Coming Events 
RUMMAGE sale and bake sale in 
Alexandria United Church, Fri
day, May 9, 5:30 p.m.-9 p.m. and 
Saturday, May 10, 9 a.m.-11:30 
a.m. Bargains galore in good 
used clothing, shoes, books, 
collectables. Refreshments serv
ed. 17-3c 

SATURDAY, May 3, 1980 at 9 
p .m., mixed party in honor of 
Heather Alguire, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs . Elgin Alguire and Neil 
MacKay, son of Mr. and Mrs . 
Robert MacKay. Everyone wel
come. Avonmore Community 
Centre. 17-2p 

BINGO every Wednesday at St. 
Joseph's Hall , Lancaster, 8 p.m., 
Oak Street. No one under 16 years 
admitted. 17-3p 

EUCHRE party to be held at 
Legion Hall, Tuesday, April 29, 8 
p.m . Everyone welcome. 17-lp 

GLEN Robertson card party, 
April 29, sponsored by Club 65, at 
Recreation Centre. Good prizes 
and lunch. Everyone welcome. 

17-lp 

MIXED party in honor of Danielle 
Auprix , daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Raymond Auprix and Allan Mac
Pherson, sott of Mr. and Mrs. 
Vincent MacPherson, to be held 
on Friday, May 2, 1980, at Long 
Sault Hotel, Grenville, Que. 
Everyone welcome. 17-2p 

THE Glengarry School of Piping 
and Drumming will hold their 
spring concert on Friday, May 2 
at 8:30 p .m. in the Maxville 
Community Hall. All parents and 
friends are welcome. Light re
freshments will follow. No 
charge. 17-lp 

BREAST Self-Examination Clinic 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital, 
Friday, May 23, 1980. Canadian 
Cancer Society, Glengarry Unit. 

13-9c 

Glengarry Soccer League 

REFEREE 
CLINIC 

Thursday, April 24 
Monday, April 28 

Wednesday, April 30 
Monday, May 5 

7 to 10 p.m. 

Glengarry Sports Palace 
Alexandria, Ontario 

Contact 
Elizabeth Barton 

525-2978 16-2c 

Bonnie Glen 
For Reservations 

Tel: 525-3078 or 525-2646 

FRIDAY, APRIL 25 
Apple Hill Bowling Annual 
Dance. Clansmen orchestra. 
Everyone welcome. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 26 
Gerald and Marie Lalonde of 
Cornwall and Myles and Edna 
Benton of Apple Hill, cordial
ly invite everyone to a wedding 
reception in honor of Mr. and 
Mrs. Brian Benton. Lancer or
chestra. Everyone welcome. 

Coming Events 
IF you can't stop drinking when 
you want to, visit Alcoholics 
Anonymous Friday nights at 8:30 
p.m. , Church on the Hill, Kincar
dine Street, Alexandria, and 
Sunday nights at 8:30 p.m., 
Rouleau School. Write for con
fidential information to Box 383, 
Alexandria, KOC lA0, or call 
938-1984. 2-tf 

MAXVILLE Firefighters' Spring 
dance, Sat., May 3, 1980, Max
ville and District Sports Complex. 
Clansmen orchestra. Advance $2, 
door $2.50. Proceeds towards the 
Burn Centre at Ottawa Children 's 
Hospital. 13-6p 

GLENGARRY Old Time Fiddlers' 
Assoc. is holding a dance-party, 
Sat. , April 26, 1980, 9 p.m., 
Caledonia Hall, St. Bernardin. 
Everyone welcome. 14-4p 

THE Glengarry Old Time Fid
dlers' Assoc. is holding a dance 
on Sat., May 17, 1980, 9 p.m., 
Bonnie Glen , Alexandria, featur
ing Bobby Brown and the Scottish 
Accent (Toronto). Advance tickets 
$3, will be available until May 12, 
1980 at Danskin's, Maxville; Bev 
MacQueen, Dunvegan; Rene 
Trottier, Dunvegan or Alexand
ria. Door $4. The G.O.T. Fiddlers 
will also be playing. 16-Sp 

POT Luck supper at Kirk Hill 
United Church Hall on Friday, 
April 25 at 4:30 p.m. Adults $3.50 
and children $1 .50. Everyone 
welcome. 15-3c 

GLENGARRY Arts and Crafts 
Association spring sale, April 25 
and 26 at the Cornwall Civic 
Complex, Friday, 10 a.m. to 9 
p.m., Saturday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

16-2c 

King Edward Hotel 
Apple Hill 

Featuring Dusty King 
9 p .m. to 1 a.m. 

Wednesday & Thursday 
Evenings 

For the month of April 

TALENT NIGHT 
also on Thursday evenings 

16-3c 

GLEN~ARRY 
~PORTS 
PALAClz 

BINGO EVERY THURSDAY 
8 P.M. 

GOOD SUMMER DATES 
Still Available 
Tel. 525-3600 

FRIDAY, APRIL 25 
ADMHA Awards Night 

Green Val ley 
Pavi lion 

Tel. 525-1079 

RESERVE NOW! 
A few good dates are still 
available for your 1980 wed
ding receptions, anniversaries 
and mixed parties. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 25 
FRIDAY, MAY 2 . BLUE J_lO(?M 

You a O d.all • •t d t Wedding reception m honor of re c r 1 y mv1 e o a • 
mlX. ed t · h f Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Austin par y m onor o 
Rachel Pilon, daugher of (nee Karen Hawn). De~cen
Mr. and Mrs. Alb t p·l f dants Orche~tr3:. Lunch will be 
Moo C er I on ° served. Inv1tat1ons have not 

se reek, -and Leo Cole, been sent to all our friends and 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Delbert relatives so please consider this 
Cole of Almonte. Good or- a personal invitation 
chestra. · 

SATURDAY, MAY 3 
You are cordially invited to a 
wedding reception in honor of 
Suzanne, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bernard Laliberte of 
Alexandria, and John Cullen, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Cullen of Dorval, Quebec. 
East wings Orchestra. 
Everyone welcome. Lunch. 

FRIDAY, MAY 9 
Kenyon-Lochiel Junior 
Farmers Annual Spring 
Dance. Country Comfort Or
chestra. 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
Lunch. Admission, advance 
$2, door $3. 

DATE TO REMEMBER 
Saturday, May 17 at 9 p.m. 
Glengarry Old Time Fiddlers' 
Association presents Bobby 
Brown and The Scottish Ac
cent. 

MOTHER'S DAY 
SMORGASBORD 
More details later 

SATURDAY, APRIL 26 
BLUE ROOM 

The children of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Brunet cordially invite 
friends and relatives to the 
Fortieth Wedding Anniversary 
of their parents. Lunch will be 
served. Roger Hamelin Or
chestra. 

FRIDAY, MAY 2 
You are cordially invited to a 
mixed party in honor of Carol 
MacLeod, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Allan MacLeod, and 
Ted Maclean, son of Mrs. 
Joan Maclean of Brockville. 
Good music. Lunch will be 
served. 

SATURDAY, MAY 3 
BLUE ROOM 

Wednesday Night and Ladies' 
Commercial Bowling Leagues 
Annual Banquet and Dance. 
Private. 

SUNDAY, MAY 11 
Keep in mind our annual 
Mother's Day Smorgasbord 
from 4:30 to 7:30 p.m. More 
details later. 

Coming Events · 

DOES it upset you when mem
bers of your family drink too 
much? And how can you get 
peace of mind ? Join Al-Anon for 
help! In Alexandria every Sun
day, 8:30 p.m. , Church on the 
Hill, Tel. 525-1309 or 525- 1409. In 
Hawkesbury every Wednesday, 
8:30 p.m., United Church Hall, 
260 MacGill, Tel. 675-4579. 16-8p 

SMORGASBORD supper will be 
held in St. Andrew's United 
Church, 2nd Con .. Bainsville, on 
Saturday, April 26, from 5 to 8 
p.m. 16-2p 

POT Luck supper and final euchre 
of the season at Laggan Public 
School on Thursday, April 24. 
Supper 7:30, cards at 8:30. Good 
prizes. Everybody welcome. 16-2c 

THERE will be a spring buffet 
featuring a selective menu of 
home-baked specialties at St. 
Andrew 's Presbyterian Church, 
Maxville, on April 26, 4:30-7:30 
p.m. Admission-adults $4, 
children 12 and under $2.50, 
pre-schoolers $1. 16-2c 

You are .cordially invited to a 

Wedding Reception 
in honor of 

Sylvie 
daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Marcel Bourbonnais 
and 

Aurele 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Evariste Decoeur 

Saturday, April 26 
Eastwings Orchestra 

For further information call 
347-2809 or 525-1343 

17-1p 

ADMHA 
AWARDS NIGHT 
Friday, April 25 

7 p.m. 

Sports Palace 
Hot Dogs and Drinks 

For the Kids 
· Everyone Welcome 

16-2c 

Birtlls ' 

-Valerie and Norman Abraham. 
17-lp 

ROUSSIN-Words are not en
ough to express our sincere 
thanks to all our neighbors who 
prepared the lunch, friends and 
relatives for their kindness, floral 
tributes, mass cards and mes
sages of sympathy during the 
illness and at the time of the 
death of Mrs. Rosina Roussin. 
Special thanks to Dr. Varma, 
nurses and staff of Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital and Nursing 
Home, to Father Pilon and choir. 
Your kindness will always be 
remembered. 
-Roussin family. 17-lp 

In Memoriam 
ROBERTSON-In loving memory 
of a dear husband and father 
George Robertson, who passed 
away April 24, 1965. 
lfwe could have one lifetime wish 
One dream that would come true. 
We would pray to God with all our 

heart 
For yesterday and you. 
-Ever remembered by wife 
Christena Robertson and family
Jean, Sheldon, Brenda and Lyma. 

17-lp 

JOHNSON-In loving memory of 
a dear husband Ernest Johnson, 
who passed away April 25, 1979. 
April comes with deep regret, 
It brings back the days I cannot 

forget. 
If we had all the world to give 
We would give it, yes and more 
To hear your voice and see your 

smile. 
You never failed to do your best, 
Your heart was true and tender. 
Your worked so ha rd for those you 

loved, 
And left us to remember. 
God will link the broken chain, 
As one by one we meet again. 
- Sadly missed and always re
membered by wife Doreen John
son and family. 17-lp 

Lost-Found 

MAJOR_:::-Roch and Madeleine 
(Lalonde) are proud to announce 
the arrival of their first child-a 
baby girl, Andree Anne, on 
Tuesday, April 15, 1980, at 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital; 
weighed 7 lbs. 12 oz. First 
grandchild for Maurice and Mar-
guerite Lalonde, eighth grand- LOST-Large black female dog, 
child for Laurent and Therese 85 lbs ., Newfoundland type, 
Major and 24th great grandchild friendly; name is Pam. Vicinity of 
for Mrs. Gabrielle Major. Summerstown , south of 401. 
MACDONALD - Alastair and _Reward. Tel. 931 -2633. 17-lp 

Mary Ruth (nee McSheffrey) are 
proud to announce the birth of For sale 
their son Christopher Alexander, ·BEES: 8 colonies, including sup-
10 lbs . 6 ozs. , on Tuesday, April 
15, 1980 at Grace Hospital, ers. Tel. 527-2958. 17-2p 
Ottawa. A brother for Allan 
Andrew. 17-lp 

Cards of thanks 
LAUZON-I would like to thank 
my family and friends for the 
flowers, gifts and cards received 
while I was a patient at Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital and Cornwall 
General Hospital. Special thanks 
to Doctors Varma, Soodan and 
Irwin and the nursing staff at both 
hospitals. 
- Suzanne Lauzon. 17- lp 

SEGUlN-The family of Gerard 
Levac would like to thank re
latives and friends for their 
kindness and sympathy at the 
time of the death of Mrs. Albert 
Seguin. 17-lp 

LAROCQUE-We wish to ex
press our sincere thanks to all our 
friends and relatives who helped 
us to celebrate our 25th wedding 
anniversary. Special thanks to our 
children who organized the even
ing. 
- Jackie and Mitchie. 17-lp 

LEGAULT- Words are not en
ough to express our sincere thank 
you to all our neighbors, friends 
and relatives for their kindness 
during the recent bereave ment in 
the loss of a very dear husband, 
father and grandfather Dorima 
Legault. All the beautiful floral 
arrangements. Special thank you 
to Dr. Varma, Dr. Nadeau, Dr. 
Cheung. Dr. Reed; Fathers Roger 
Desrosiers, De nis Vaillancourt, 
Bruno Pilon, Gerald Poirier, 
Raymond Dumoulin ; nurses and 
staff, and Marcoux Funeral Home 
for their special care and kind 
attention.-Mrs. Ida Legault and 
family. 17-lp 

PRUD'HOMME - A sincere 
thank you to my family, relatives 
and friends for their visits, gifts 
and cards while I was a patient at 
Cornwall General Hospital. Spe
cial thanks to Dr. MacLean, Dr. 
Soodan, nurses and staff, for their 
special care and kind attention . 
- Roch Prud 'Homme. 17-lp 

CB radio transceiver. Midland 23 
Ch-SSB mobile unit, Incl. 220/ 12 
V. converter, Ringo base an
tenna, 100-ft. Co-Ax HD cable. 
Perfect condition and perform
ance. Price $135. Tel. 525-2320 
after5p.m. 17-lp 

WHITE shower cabinet, 34x34; 
low bookcase for sale. Tel. 
525-1241. 17-2p 

HEMLOCK barn lumber; also 
barn frame, 32x50. Tel. 874-2238. 

The Country 
Flea Market 

On Hwy . 43 

17-2p 

1/2 mile west of Apple Hill 
FOR SALE: 

General Electric range, 220 
volts, $85; garden tiller $70; 
boat $40; oil drums, 20, 50, 
100, 200 and 250 gal. ; piston 
pump, $60; electric motors, 
many sizes; set of industrial 
torches, $200 ; antique fur
niture; barn beams; demolition 
stock of carpentry, electrical 
and plumbing equipment ; 
steel ventilating windows , 
about 41" high by 45" wide , 
$15; Rockwell Beaver, 1 h.p. 
bench saw, $250; antique 
dressers; buffets; 40 chairs; 
50 milk cans; 20 wagon 
wheels ; 10 iron beds; old bot
tles; pictures; 200 farmer 's 
tools; 1 wagon, complete on 
wooden wheels, $100; 4 
bathtubs; stainless steel 
sinks; dishes; glasses; 500 
books, etc., etc . 
Farm Produce: pine trees , 5 
ft., $6; strawberry plan ts; 
raspberry plants ; 1 hay rack, 
$30; 100 fence posts , $1.50 
ea .; 1 disc, $50; 1 set har
rows. $30. H. Weihrich 

17·2p 

For sale 
NEW dining room set complete, 
and bedroom set, complete with 
brass bed. Tel. 525-1 738. 17-2p 

FORCED air oil furnace, perfect 
condition, with 200-gal. oil tank. 
Tel. 525-3614. l 7-2c 

9-ft. Case wheel disc, $600; also 
good hay, 60c a bale. Tel. 
347-2880. 17-2p 

MOTORCYCLE for sale, Kawa
saki 200, 1978, good condition, 
crash bar, 3.000 km., $800. Tel. 
874-2704. 17-lp 

SWIMMING pool, all equipped, 
above-ground. Tel. 347-2597. 

17-2p 

TRAYNOR, l Reverb Master 200 
watts RMS, 2 twin 15-inch 
bottoms, one Fender Telecaster 
copy guitar. one reverb voicemate 
p .a., two garnet columns, all 
accessories. Must sell package 
deal. Best offer. Tel. 938-0475. 

17-4p 

SPRING trees for your home. 
White spruce, Scotch pine, Mug
ho pine, white birch, etc. Potted 
and B&B stock. $3 to $5. 
Glentassie Tree Farm, 1st Ken
yon Road , Tel. 525-2092. 17-lp 

ROUND swimming pool, 28 ft. in 
diameter; also hot air furnace; oil 
tank, 200-gal. Fridge for summer 
camp. Electric stove, 220, and 
hay mower. Tel. 525-1288. 17-2p 

2 new box-springs 39"; 2 Colonial 
headboards. 39" . Tel. 525-3253. 

17-lp 

WINDOW air conditioner unit in 
good condition; Central Air Con
ditioner unit , I-year-old. Tel. 
525-2745. 17-lp 

ROY automatic washer, heavy 
duty. Tel. 874-2806. 16-lp 

WOODEN Patio floor, 8x16, 
moveable. Tel. after 3 p.m., 
525-1241 . 16-2p 

HARDTOP camper for sale. Best 
offer. Tel. 525-1521. 16-2c 

9-ft. swimming pool slide for sale. 
Tel. 525-2646. 15-tf 
BEES and equipment, boxes. 
Includes everything. Tel. 538-
2259. 15-3p 

ELECTRIC stove for sale, $50. 
Tel. 874-2270. 16-2p 

SWIMMING pools. Manufacturer 
has an inventory of 1979 above
ground pools to clear. Complete 
with filter, motor, skimmer, 
pump , walk-around patio, fenc
ing. Regularly $2,295, now $1,-
444. Call collect 1-519-623-4351 
for further details. 6-tf 

OLD barn for sale , good boards, 
hand carved beams to be taken 
down. Tel. 874-2715. 16-2p 

HANDMADE quilts-assortment 
of baby, double and queen-sized 
quilts, from $25 to $125. Ruth 
Proudfoot, Tel. 524-2699. 16-2p 

FINDLAY automatic white en
amel 24" gas stove. Excellent 
condition , for home or cottage; 
Viking electric broom. Also Hydro 
poles . Tel. 525-1336. 16-2p 

SOFA-BED in excellent condi
tion. wood trim and newly 
uphostered. Tel. 525-34 19. 17-lc 

SPECIALS 
ON 

CARPETS 
FLOOR VINYLS 

WALL COVERINGS 
New Shipment Just Arrrived 

DISCOUNT 
Carpet Sales 
421 Fourth St. W. 
Cornwall, Ontario 

Tel. 938-0735 

Monday-Thursday 9-6 
Friday 9-9 

Saturday 9-5 45-tl 

PURE 
WATER 
You can distill 

all the 
pure drinking water 

you need for 
only pennies a day 

CLAUDE 
OUELLETTE 

16 Harrison St., Alexandria 

525-2132 2-tf 

For 
Greenhouse, Sunroom 
or Commercial Glazing 

Clear, Acrylic, 
Double Skin Sheet 

4'x8', 4'x12', 4'x16' sizes 

Call Richard Kerr 
874-2293 

RR 3, Dalkeith, Ont. 

Nn . .,. 9-tf 

Ml U, IW l·DMmotN 

. . 

For sale 
. -

TRAVELLING trailer, weekend 
PMC 76, 19 ft. long, sleeps six, 
tandem. equipped. Tel. 525-2541. 
after 5 p.m. 16-2p 

OFFICE desks and chairs , type
writer tables. Tel. 525-1323. 

33-tf 

NEW and used clothing for all the 
family at ridiculous prices, baby 
necessities , furniture, carpets, 
curtains, drapes, materials, jeans 
also a 3-wheel bicycle at Comptoir 
Populaire, I 00 St. James St. East, 
Tel. 525-3445 . 13-6p 

'SUPER plywood special, new 
4'x8' , 3/ 8"' at $7.95; ½" at 
$11.50; 5/ 8" tongue and groo".e 
at $12.95; ¾" at $14.95, Blade 
Joe (ten-test) $3.50. Tel. (613) 
764-2876. 49-tf 

24" Admiral color TV, like 
new,$275. cash. Tel. 347-2530 8-tf 

WANTED-old log house parts , 
logs, beams, boards, etc. Tel. 
527-5511. 17-2p 

Motor Vehicles 
1976 Honda CB360T, like new, 
800 miles. Tel. 525-2841. 17-2p 

t 

MOTORCYCLE, 1974 Honda 
350-4, 17,000 miles, in good 
condition. Tel. 874-2784 or 1-236- · 
3573. 17-2p 

PONTIAC 69 Laurentian V-8, 350, 
good condition. Tel. 525-1028. 

17-2p 

1976 Mercury Marquis , 2-door, 
hard top, vinyl roof and in good 
condition . Tel. 525-3397 anytime. 

17-2p 

NOTICE 
Classified Adv. Rates· 

All forms of classified advertising-Deaths, For 
Sale, Cards of Thanks, In Memoriams, · Coming 
Events, etc., are on a CASH BASIS ONLY and are 
charged at a minimum rate of S2.00 for 20 words or 
less and .08 for each additional word. Repeat 
unchanged insertions .50 less. Example: 23 words, -
$2.24, repeat insertions Sl. 74 each. 

Classified display, S2.25 per column inch, minimum 
of 2 inches. 

Classified ads will be accepted until 12 noon, 
Tuesday. 

All Classified Ads 

CASH BASIS ONLY 
NO TELEPHONE ORDERS PLEASE 

-

Farm Produce , Farm Produce 
PERTH barley for sale. Tel. CLIMAX timothy -s-;;ed cleaned 
527-5511. 16-2p 75c per lb. Donat Belanger, Tel. 
LIMITED quantity of certified 527-5378. 14-Sp 
Massey barley, newly licensed, CEDAR posts for sale, various 
Glen Rd. Tel. 931-2939. 16-2p sizes. Tel. 874-2079 or 874-2942. 
PINE trees for sale, 5 ft. tall , $6 16-4p 
each. H. Weihrick, Tel. 527-2867. HAY for sale, Alex Hay, Tel. 
__________ 16_-2p 525-1639. 16-tf 

1975 ½-ton Ford truck, PS,PB, FENCE posts for sale, all s1·zes. STRAW t (G ) . bl 
4-speed transmission. Tel. 525- • oa s arry • sutta e 
1367. 

17
_
2

c Tel. 525-3706. 14-Sp for seed, conditioned hay. Grant 
MacRae, Dunvegan, Tel. 525-
2969. 16-3p 1976 Ford Explorer 6-cyl. auto., 

power steering, heavy duty sus
pension, in good condition , ask
ing $3 ,000. Apply at 98 Victoria 
St. W. , Alexandria. 17-2p 

l Dutch Window van, a beauty for 
outdoor pleasure, live and travel, 
$850, as is. Tel. anytime, 527-
2867. 17-2p 

1976 Dodge Dart , 6-cylinder, 
standard, economical overdrive, 
fold-down back seat, 32,000 
miles, safety checked. Best offer. 
Tel. 347-3786. 17-lp 

1977 Honda 175, off-road motor 
bike; new picnic tables and 
chairs; white enamel wood stove; 
small antique box woodstove; 
chest of drawers. Tel. 525-1478. 

17- lp 

1977 pick-up truck, GMC. Tel. 
874-2137. 16-2p 
1977 Ford ¾-ton truck, 4x4. Tel. 
525-3120. 16-2c 

1976 Yamaha 200 cc road bike, 
A-1 condition. Tel. 525-2261. 

16-2p 

1978 Kawasaki 175, in good 
condition. Best offer. Tel. 874-
2148 after 6 p.m. 16-2p 

1974 Mercury Brougham, as is, in 
good mechanical condition . Body 
needs repairs. Tel. 525-3546 after 
6 p.m. 16-2p 

FORD Granada '76, 351 original 
mileage 32,000, very good con
dition, with electric windows 
~m-fm 8-track, 5 speakers, rad: 
1als, 4-wheel disk brakes, all 
chromed windows, black color 
very sharp, open for offers. Tei'. 
874-2732, $3,800, 17-lp 

BUICK LeSabre, 1976, 2 doors, 
electric window and trunk, very 
clean, in good condition. Tel. 
678-3019. 50,555 miles. Price 
$3,500. 15-4p 

PONTIAC Grand Prix, SG 1974, 
all equipped, 62.000 miles. Ask
ing $I , 700 . Tel. Vankleek Hill, 
678-3914. 15-4p 

1977 Buick Century, 2-door, A-1 
condition. Extra clean; 500 Yam
aha, with windjammer and sad
dlebags, A-1 condition. Tel. 874-
2812 after 6 p.m. 15-tf 

1978 Chev Silverado pick-up short 
box. loaded. Inquire 613-874-
2507. 14-4p 

'56 Meteor, 50,000 miles orig., 
A-1 condition. Tel. 525-2727. 

17-2p 

Farm Produce 

FENCE posts for sale, driving 
posts 4" tops $1; line posts, 
4"-6" tops, $1.35. Gerry McGil
lis, RR#l Lunenburg , Tel. 534-
2309. 15-3p 

CEDAR posts for sale. Tel. 
527-5253 after 4 p.m. 14-4p 

CRACKED EGGS 

FOR SALE 

RICHARD 
VAILLANCOURT 

R.R. 1, North Lancaster 
Tel. 525-2546 

All other grades also available 
16-2p 

------------
. GAUTHIER 
GREENHOUSE 

and 

GARDEN CENTRE 
Now on Display 

Trees, shrubs, roses 
Evergreens, fruit trees , 

Small fruit plants , flower 
and ve.getable plants 

Also available : 
Peat moss, topsoil , fertilizer 

chunk bark and white 

decorative stone 

1 / 2 mile east of Curry Hill 
overpass , on Hwy. No. 2 
Lancaster Tel. 347-2237 

16-tl 

FARMERS! 

Don't let the weeds 

eat your valuable 

fertilizer 

Kill them with the 
right chemicals 

OUR C.l.L. 
-

WAREHOUSE IS 

FENCE posts for sale, assorted NOW STOCKED 
sizes . Tel. 527-5219. 16-lp 

500 lbs. Trefoil, $1.50 a lb. ; 500 WITH ALL YOUR 
bales straw at 75c a bale; 500 

bales hay at 80c a bale. Tel. CHEMICAL NEEDS 
347-3545. 17-2p 

TIMOTHY seed, Canada No. 1, 
60c a lb. ; brome seed, 90c a lb .; 
hay and straw. Tel. 933-3581, C. 
McDonald, Cornwall. 17-2p 

FOR rent- quantity of MSQ , for 
Montreal Fluid Market. Tel. 
514-269-2520. 17- lp 

HAY for sale, 55c a bale. Tel. 
528-4478, Friday night and week
e nds. 17- lp 

GROUND cob corn and baled hay 
for sale. Al Malcomson. Tel. 
525-2721. 14-8p 

Trefoil Seed 
cleaned seed from new 

vigorous Carroll variety 

$2.80/lb. 
Three Bridges Farm 

Pete Addison 
613-527-5472 17-2p 

We sell: 
Atrazine, Bladex, Atramix 

Sutan, Erradicane and 
Prime-Extra 

as well as all sprays 
for grains with many 

others on hand 

We also sell: 
a complete line of 

NORTHRUP-KING 
Seed Corn and Forage Seed 

Distributors of Anhydrous 
Ammonia and Fertilizers 

Baler Twine 

R.A. SMITH 
-Nilliamstown 347-3435 

1 mi. west of Hwy. 34 
17-l p 

2,000 bales good quality hay, 60c 
a bale, Glen Norman area. Tel. 
525-2546. 16-2p 

CLIMAX timothy seed, 1,000 
lbs., J. A. Mitchell, Tel. 347-
2950. 17-3p 

TREFOIL seed clover for sale. 
Apply to E. Ravary, Tel. 933-
4841, St. Andrews , Ont. 17-2p 

BRUCE barley from 1979 certified 
seed; Maple Arrow soya beans for 
seed; buckwheat; Trojan and 
Warwick corn seed. Apply Bert 
Beaudette, Maxville, Tel. 527-
5485. 16-4p 

CLEAN Timothy seed, 65c per lb. 
Tel. 347-3014 or 525-1506. 16-4p 

CLEANED mixed oats and barley 
seed, 10c a pound. Ralph Mc
Intosh , Tel. 527-5331. 16-2p 

GROUND cob corn for sale. Tel. 
Roger G. Leblanc, 525-3770. 15-3p 

1,000 lbs. Red Clover seed, clean, 
free from weeds, $1 per lb. Roger 
Villeneuve , Maxville, Tel. 527-
5417. 15-Jp 

OATS, good for seed, also barley~ 
1,000 bales of straw; also 3-yr.
old horse, purebred Holstein 
calves. Tel. 528-4506, C. Van 
Loon, Martintown. 11-lOp 

CERTIFIED 
Bruce Barley 

$12.50 per 40 kg. 
Birdsfoot Trefoil 

Graded Canada No. 1 
$1 .95 per lb. 

Call 
Robin Fjarlie 

Maxville 
527-5679 or 527-5396 

16-2p 

WHITE PINE 
LUMBER 

ROUGH: 
For farm and general build ing. 

repairs , etc. 

DRESSED: 
Pine boards for shelving. cup
boards . flooring , knotty pine wall 
panelling in moulded, V-joint and 
beaded patterns. Casing and , 
baseboard in old style pattern. 

TEL. 525-3040 
37-tf 

-50 different varieties of trees 
-50 different var ieties of 
evergreens 
-60 different varieties of shrubs 
-potted and packaged roses 
Fruit Trees, Strawberry, Currant 
Raspberry, Grape and Gooseberry 

Plants and other small fruit 
Most Items in Stock Now 
Complete Line of N utrite, 

Lawn, Garden and Tree Fertilizers 
20% OFF 

Open 8 a.m.-6 p.m. Daily 
Including Sundays 

Marlin Orchards 
& Garden Centre 
Hwy. No. 2, 1 1/2 mi. west 

of Summerstown Road 

9 31 -1 21 3 16-tf 

• 

• 

• 
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- tarm Machinery . Farm Machinery . . . 
' 6-row AC corn planter; 500-gal. 

Calsac sprayer; Int. 1066 tractor. 
Tel. 347-2971. 17-2p 

INTERNATIONAL No. 1 elevator, 

MF 160-bushel manure spreader, 
excellent condition, $800; cedar 
posts, $1.25 each delivered. Tel. 
346-2340. 17-2p 
GEHL haybine, 880, well cared 
for, Tel. 347-3249. 17-6p 
INTERNATIONAL disc for sale. 
Tel. 525--2875. 17-2p 

Real Estate 
PRICE REDUCED! You will 
save approximately $2,000 
each Y!!ar during the remaining 
term of the mortgage on this 
property when comparing it to 
the current interest level. This 
home is a 3-bedroom brick 
bungalow situated on a 
spacious 52'x210' lot within 
the viJlage, is as neat as a pin 
and has an attractive first mor
tgage at lOOfo. 

JUST LISTED-clean 3-bed
room brick bungalow on Vic
toria St. in Alexandria. Very 
quiet private residential area. 
Asking $46,900 M.L.S. 

For further information, 
please call 

347-2215 or 938-3860 

M. JEAN CAMERON 
REAL ESTATE LTD. 

16-Jc 

36' long, good condition. Asking 
$400. John Corput, Tel. 347-2332 
or347-2128. 17-2p 
INTERNATIONAL self propelled 
combine, model 105. 10-ft. cut 
with pick-up reels, good condi
tion; also approximately 25 tons 
cob corn . Tel. 527-5774. 16-3p 

Char-Lan Farm 
Equipment Reg'd. 

Suppliers of 

Formore A 
information 

please call •1 ::::; , 

Mr. Don Ross , Martintown 
528-4369 10-tf 

~ ---- - . .. 

Real Estate 

--REAL ESTATE - IMMEUBLES-
TEL 613-525-3419 • ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

COUNTRY RETREAT 
ALEXANDRIA area, short distance from town, brand 
new, spacious, 2-bedroom raised bungalow with large 
country style kitchen, living room and 4-piece bathroom. 
Electric heating and fully broadloomed. Situated on 13.5 
treed rolling acres. M .L.S. MAKE US AN OFFER. 

WEEKEND RETREAT OR BUILDING SITE 
Partly furnished 2-bedroom air conditioned mobile home 
on over 35 rolling acres of good farmland. Excellent water 
supply with drilled well and 3 springs. Very well land
scaped . Available with or without mobile home. EX
CLUSIVE. 

HILLTOP LOCATION 
Only 2 miles from town, renovated 2-bedroom bungalow 
with large kitchen, living room and new 4-piece bath. 
Large den and attached garage. Fully landscaped I-acre 
lot. PRICED BELOW MARKET VALUE. EXCLUSIVE. 

HOBBY FARM 
Well located for the commuter, renovated 1 1 /2-storey, 
3-bedroom home with all conveniences including plumb
ing, heating and good water supply. Small barn and garage 
on over 50 acres of semi-rolling land. Some bush. M.L.S. 

SECLUDED HILL TOP BUILDING SITE 
Only 4 short miles from town, fully . treed 9 l /2-acre 
building site already severed and surveyed. Electricity and 
telephone available. Immediate possession. EXCLUSIVE. 
VERY REASONABLY PRICED. 

EXECUTIVE WATERFRONT HOME 
LAKE ST. FRANCIS, over 3 / 4-acre, fully landscaped 
acres, spacious executive, fully furnished summer cottage, 
5 bedrooms, fieldstone fireplace and enclosed porch. 
Available with new boat and motor. CALL TODAY. Ex
clusive. 

WANTED IMMEDIATELY 
WE ARE PRESENTLY LOOKING FOR HOBBY 
FARMS, COUNTRY HOMES ON SMALL 
ACREAGE AND VILLAGE HOMES. IF YOU 
ARE THINKING OF SELLING YOUR PROPER
TY, GIVE US A CALL FOR AN ESTIMATE OF 
YOUR PROPERTY. NO OBLIGATION. 

E. Vaillancourt 525-3641 
R. Vaillancourt 525-3419 

C. Wylie 674-2019 
Office 525-3419 

' 
Farm Machinery 

SPECIAL 
New Idea Mower Conditioner 

$5895 
NEW TRACTORS 

IN STOCK 
AT OLD PRICES 

I-MF 245, 42 h.p. 
2-MF 255, 53 h.p. 
I-MF 275, 70 h.p. 
2-MF 184-4, 63 h.p. 

ALSO A FACTORY 
ALLOWANCE $400 

I-MF 2745, 140 h.p. 
FACTORY ALLOWANCE 

$1500 

USED TRACTORS 

I-David Brown 950 with 
loader 

I-MF 50A backhoe loader 
I-MF 15 grinder-mixer 

PACKAGE DEAL 
I-MF 1135, 700 hrs. 
I-MF 520 14 ft. disc 
1-MF 880 plow 
4 Bottoms, 18" 

HOURS: 
8-5:30 Monday to Friday 

Saturday 8-i2 
Tel. 525-2190 

MENARD 
Farm Supplies Ltd. 

Andre Seguin, Prop. 
Green Valley, Ontario 

Tel. 525-2190 . 

or 525-1961 

USED EQUIPMENT 
FOR SALE 

I-JD 1630 tractor, excellent 
condition 

Farm Machinery :. 
ANHYDROUS ammonia appli
cator, 3-pt.-hitch, 9 knives, like 
new. Can be src>n at V & H 
Equipment, Tel. 347-3421. 16-3p 

TRACTORS 
2-85 h.p. 4-wheel drive 
1365 60 h.p. 4-wheel drive 

and loader 
1365 60 h.p. 2-wheel drive 

EQUIPMENT 
2-4-furrow plows 
1-10 ft. offset bushog disc 
I-White 10-ft. disc 

New 2 and 4-wheel drive 
White tractors and eq~ipment 

Fern Carriere 
Tel. 525-2727 

R.R. 2, Green Valley 
Sales Representative for 

Prescott Farm Equipment 
17-2c 

TROTTIER 

FARM EQUIPMENT 
LTD. 

Hwy 43 A lexandria 

Tel. 525-3120 

WINTER HOURS 
Monday to Friday 
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

· Saturday 
8 a.m. to 12 p.m. 

1- 4000 Ford Tractor 

1-1830 John Deere cab and 
loader 

1-300 International tractor 
I-Newfield 345 

2-Small Case Tractors 

Good Supply of 
7 and 11 ton Wagons 

has just arrived 

Farm Machinery 
'- .. - -- - -- -· 
CHORE-BOY and Bodmin pipe
line milking systems, parlors, 
feeding systems, new and used 
vacuum pump. Clay equip. Silos.• 
Lawrence and Sons Dairy Sup
plies Ltd., Moose Creek, Tel. 
538-2559 and 538-2260. 13-8p 
FORD tractor and Case tractor, in 
good condition. Tel. 525-3974. 

16-2p 
INT. 13-drill seeder with fertilizer 
box, good condition. Tel. 525-
3958. 17-lp 
FORD disc, 3-pt.-hitch, 9' wide. 
Tel. 347-2790. l 7-2p 
MD6 Danuser post driver, in 
excellent condition , PTO driven, 
complete with 3-pt.-hitch adapt
er, asking $750. Tel. 347-3084. 

17-lc 

INTERNATIONAL loader for 
iractor. Tel. 525-1439. 17-2p 
SILO 16x36 wood; Butler silo 
unloader, dual purpose; Meuller · 
bulk tank and dumping station, 
sink and hot water tanks; hay 
conveyor, 40 ft. long. Tel. 524-
5346. 16-3p 
DAVID Brown tractor 950, with 
loader; fence hole digger 10"; 
chain harrow 10', V-8 snow
blower. Tel. 347-2739, M. Fed
chyk. 16-2p 

Real Estate 
12x16 cottage, knotty cedar pan
elling inside, with Franklin stove 
and propane cooking. Available 
June 1st. Can be seen weekends. 
Please call 514-620-3035. 17-2p 

1-JD 1120 tractor, excellent r 

TOWNSHIP road service to door, 
very private, on dead-end road, 
swimming pond with island, 4 
buildings, some repairs, house, 
barn, pig pen, and chicken coop, 
2-car garage, 2 miles from 138 
overpass on 417. Rented at $200 a 
mo,ith , 5 months left on lease, 
option one more year, $46,000. 
Apply to Box 1873, Cornwall, 
Ont. with return address en
velope, 'or phone 525-1515, Alex
andria. Private sale. 17-3p 

condition 
I-JD 40 tractor 
I- Ford 9N tractor 
3-JD 246 2-row cornplanters 
I- New Idea 2-row picker
husker 
1-W etmor grinder 
2- JD 24T balers 
I-JD 14T baler 
1- IHC 47 baler 
I- MF 3-pt. hitch mower 
I-JD 35 harvester, with 
I-row corn head and 5 I /2 hay 
pickup 

NEW EQUIPMENT 

SPECIALS 
2-Dunham Lehr 10' disc har
rows, reg. $2650 

SPECIAL $2150 
I-Dunham Lehr 12 1/2 
packer 
reg. $1350 

SPECIAL $1150 
MANY MORE 
GOOD DEALS 

ON NEW EQUIPMENT 
NOT LISTED 

Garry Smith 
Sales & Service 
(Maxville) Ltd. 

Maxville, Ont. 
Tel. 527-2152 11-1c 

Real Estate 

Real Estate 

Neighbourhood 
Realty Group 

----"THE ACTION TEAM"--

NEW LISTING 
THIS ORIGINAL LOG 
HOME features formal dining 
room and 4 bedrooms, 
situated on l / 2-acre, close to 
417 Hwy. M.L.S. 

MOBILE HOME: 14'x68', 2 
bedrooms, large living room, 
in perfect condition. Price 
$11,500. M.L.S. 

SOLID BRICK century home 
with 3 bedrooms and attached 
garage near Brodie. Price 
$32,500. M.L.S. 

HOMES: Near Bainsville, I 
l / 2-storey, 2-bedroom home, 
with garage, hilltop location, 
close to store and village. Price 
$27,500, M .L.S. 

V ANKLEEK HILL: 2-storey 
brick home with 3 bedrooms, 
living room, and dining room, 
garage, in good condition. 
Price $39,500, M.L.S. 

NEAR HWY. 34 & 417: Solid 
brick, 2-storey, 3-bedroom, 
older home (1921), garage and 
2 acres of land beside a river. 
Price $37,000. M.L.S. 

NEW LISTING-TOWN 

J. P. Touchette (613) 525-2417 

LANCASTER VILLAGE: 
3-bedroom frame home with 
living room and dining room, 
electric heat. Price $38,000. 
M.L.S. 

OF ALEXANDRIA 
This attractive home features 4 
bedrooms, I l /2 baths, large 
family kitchen, completely 
remodelled, 1 bedroom apart
ment in basement. M.L.S. 

ALEXANDRIA 
-Double lot, Dominion Street 
North.,_ _ 
St. James St., two 2-bedroom 
homes in central location. The 
price is right. 
Eigg Ro.;-d, 35 acres, house 
and barn. Good location. 

Double tenement, Kenyon St. 
W. Beautiful yard, large front
age. 
137-acre farm with no build
ings. 5-acre bush, fronting on 
two roads, ½-mile from Alex
_andria. 
Double tenement on ~mc1a1r 
St., $19,500. Financing avail
able . 
3-bedroom_ trailer, in good 
condition, $14,900, with small 
down payment: · 

71 acres on Glen Road with 
sugar bush, ½-mile from 
Alexandria. 

V ALLEYFIELD 
3-bedroom, spacious, brid 
bungalow. Double comer lot, 
$39,000. 

2-storey renovated, 4-bedroom 
home. Dining, living and 
kitchen. 

GLEN NORMAN 
Large family home, 1 stol'ey, 
cathedral style living room, 2 
bathrooms, large new barn. 

FIRST KENYON 
15-acre lot , complete seclu
sion. 2 roads in 6-acre front
age. 

4th CONCESSION KENYON 

9 acre lot, beautiful building 
site. 

ALFRED 
Gas Bar with living quarters 
and separate trailer for rental. 
Excellent terms. 

NORTH LANCASTER 
3-bedroom home on large lot, 
Franklin fireplace included, 
small down payment. 

BAINSVlLLE 
House and store combined, 3 

.!;Jed rooms. 
HIGHWAY 43 

4 miles west of Alexandria, 
completely renovated, 3-bed
room. 2-storey home, large lot. 
Terms available. 

TOWNSHIP OF 
CHARLOTTENBURGH 

50 acres, no buildings. 

BAINSVILLE 

Large lot , no buildings, in 
village. 

BEAUCHAMP 
DEVELOPMENT 

3-bedroom, winterized cot
tage, 2-acre lot, furnished. 

LAKE ST. FRANCIS 
3-bedroom cottage, cathedral 
style living and dining with 
excellent view. I -acre lot on 
lake. Furnished. $49,000.-

HA WKESBURY 
10 apartment building, ex
tremely good revenue, $129,-
000, with terms. 

GLEN ROBERTSON 

4 bedrooms, 2 storeys, large 
living rrom, 2 bathrooms,' 
$29,000. Low down payment. 

3-bedroom. family room. liv
ing and dir.ing , premises 
rented to Bank of Nova Scotia. 
Large lot. Terms. 

NEWINGTON 
Beef operation. 85 acres, 
4-bedroom brick home, large 
barn. 

JO-acre mini farm with build
ings. 

30 acres, no buildings. good 
frontage. 

NEAR 417 
25 acres. no buildings, ½-mile 
away from Hwy. 34 overpass. 

Three 6-acre lots, no build
ings, 1/4 -mile from Hwy. 34 
overpass. 

One 30-acre lot on Highwa)' 
34. 

ST. EUGENE 

Log home on 6-acre lot, river 
and road frontage, garage and 
,shed. 

LEFAIVRE 
10 acres, 3-door garage, home 
with 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 
living, dining, kitchen, $47,-
000, with small down pay
ment. 

2-BEDROOM HOME: 
l /2-storey, also in Lancaster, 
all re-decorated and priced to 
sell at only $23,000. M.L.S. 

FOUR COUNTRY HOMES 
on lots and some with acreage, 
all p riced below $15,000. 
M.L.S. 

FOUR-BEDROOM HOME in 
the country with 2 baths and 
garage on one acre of land, all 
for $38,000. M.L.S. 

FARMS: 146 acres of land, 96 
acres of bush, 2-bedroom 
bungalow and good barn, pav
ed road, 6 acres frontage, 
$67,900. M .L.S. 

70 ACRES LAND, half bush, 
2-storey home, new kitchen 
and dining room, 3 bedrooms, 
small barn. M.L.S. 

19-ACRE HOBBY FARM 
near Vankleek Hill, 
3-bedroom log house and 
barn, nice hilltop location. 
Price only $39,900. 

100 ACRES vacant land, 20 
acres of bush, remainder good 
agricultural land . M.L.S. 

Alexandria-525-3039 

VACANT LAND AND 
BUILDING LOTS 

30 ACRES OF LAND near 
Hwy. 417, 20 acres of young 
bush, well and hydro on pro
perty. P rice $20,900. M.L.S. 

66 A CRES OF LAND in Lan
caster Township, 12 acres of 
bush, remainder good 
agricultural land, Beaudette 
River crosses property, ex
cellent building site. M .L.S. 

9 ACRES OF YOUNG 
HARDWOOD BUSH on 
country road, good building 
site, in Lancaster Township. 
Price $13,500. M.L.S. 

5 BUILDING LOTS IN LAN
CASTER VILLAGE, all ser
viced and ready to build on. 
M.L.S. 

TWO 2-ACRE LOTS near 
Bainsville, all severed and 
surveyed and ready to build 
on,only $6,500 each. M.L.S. 

Comwall-933-6524 
'When You Think Of Real Estate, Think Of Us' 

l!J(yGJ 
U LTIPLI LIITI I I l!IVICI 

Archie McBean ... 525-3774 
Ewen McLeod ... 347-2989 
Harold Howes ... 347-3584 
D .A. MacMillan . . 933-3629 • 
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Farm Machinery 
BACKHOE for sale, Case 5808, 
just like new, only 730 hours. Tel. 
347-2401 . 16-3p 

;-SURGE pipeline milking system, 
}:>arlors, feeding systems, water 
treatment equipment, stand,by 
power supply, new and used 
vacuum pumps, bulk tanks, milk
er pails and buckets. Peie'r 
Babcock Ltd., Surge Dairy Farm 
Equipment. Tel. 448-2909 or shop 
~984-2991. 35-tf 

Real Estate 
SUPERIOR property close to 
Alexandria, 100 acres very pri
vate, two modern houses, planted 
tree lots and natural wooded 
stands, rolling meadows. Many 
other extras. Six figures . Details 
to serious parties. Box 1390, 
Alexandria , Ont. KOC 1 AO. 16-2p 

HABITATIONS Denis Lalonde 
Inc. mobile homes, pre-fab 
homes, panelized homes, and 
pre-fab cottages. Very good 
prices. Tel. 1-514-371-7058. Rt. 
132 West, Valleyfield. 12-tf 

80 acres in Lochiel Township, 
Concession 7, •Lot 16. Tel. 678-
5491. 15-3p 
FOR rent, Dunvegan Road, about 
100 acres arable, including good 
alfalfa stands. Good barn. Ne 
electricity. H. Becker, daytime 
(514) 849-5671, weekends (514) 
671-6300. 11-8p 

LOT for sale. Call at 15 Elgin 
Street West. 16-4p 
ST. Lawrernce River lot for rent 
with shaded areas for self
contained recreational vehicles 
for family or group. Tel. 525-
3571. 16-3p 

BUILDING lot, 100 feet frontage 
on St. Lawrence River, 10 miles 
east of Cornwall. Tel. 931-1525. 

17-4p 

TO rent-90 acres more or less, 
suitable for cash crop or hay, $400 
per year, Glen Robertson area. 
Tel. 874-2732. 17-2p 

Lancaster Village 

New 2-Bedroom Apts. 

Stove and Fridge 
Wall-to-Wall Carpeting 

$270 and $285 per month 

Call 525-1219 
or 347-3046 

For Appointment 
10-tf 

Real Estate 

COTTAGE for sale, on Wood's 
Creek, Curry Hill ; 2 bedrooms, 
fully carpeted, swimming pool, 
large lot, access to St. Lawrence. 
Tel. 525-2546. 16-2p 
ALEXANDRIA: Log house for 
sale, has to be moved. Tel. 
525-2034. 16-3p 
NEW home in peaceful country
side, 4 miles east of Alexandria; 
full basement, wood heated, 
featuring passive solar energy 
design, large landscaped lot, 10% 
mortgage available. Tel. 527-
2852. , 16-41; 

M.JEAN ,. 
TEL. 938-3860 

3-bedroom home in Bainsville 
area, electric heat, well land
scaped lot and docking space 
on Lake St. Francis. Terms 
available at 130fo. 

. Commercial property with two 
apartments and store, all 
rented in Lancaster village. 
M.L.S. 

Eight building lots available, 
all in choice locations in Lan
caster Village. 

Fully insulated 3-bedroom 
home with water rights to 
Lake St. Francis. M.L.S. 

Three-bedroom bungalow on 
Pine St., Lancaster Village. 
Home features electric heat 
and fireplace in living room. 

Stone and brick bungalow on 
Hwy. No. 2 at Curry Hill with 
access to Lake St. Francis. 
M.L.S. 

Two attractive new split-entry 
bungalows on spacious lots. 
Both homes feature electric 
heat and fireplace in living 
rooms. 

Log house and barn on 80 
acres of rolling land. Lan
caster area. M .L.S. 

For further information: A.G. 
Fraser, Stan MacIntosh, 
347-2215. 

REAL EST ATE BROKER 

' 

Real Estate 
WILFRED 

AMELL 
REAL ESTATE BROKER 

City & Rural Property 

Sales•Appraisals•Mortgages 

938-1611 
ST ANDQEWS WEST 
ONTARIO KOC-2AO 

ALGUIRE & BROWNELL 
REAL ESTATE LTD. 

933-5154 CORNWALL 

MARTINTOV<j Century 
2-storey bric• "v ,me, backing 
on Raisin Q ;er. Excellent 
condition 0, ,cures fireplace in 
living roo .. 1, fort:Y<:j dining· 
room , electric -.._,at, etc . 
Owner transfer O and must 
sell. Priced at .fj;,500 M.L.S. 

FARM within IO miles of Cor
nwall. Approximately 130 
acres of excellent workable 
land, balance of about 100 
acres rough pasture and land. 
4 bedrooms, century home 
and good barn, buildings . Im
mediate possession on closing. 
M.L.S. 

HOBBY FARM, about 5 miles 
from Cornwall, 53 acres in
cluding 9 acres of bush. Ex
cellent home. 4 large 
bedrooms, 2 baths, family 
room with Franklin stove. 
Garage attached. Barn 
40'x90'. All buildings in good 
condition. Asking $89,000. 

MOOSE CREEK, store and 
living quarters. Maintenance 
free exterior. Store showing a 
good net income. Some equip
ment included. Price $39,900. 

KINCARDINE ST., Alexan
dria: Brick bungalow with car
port and paved drive, · 2 
bedrooms on main floor and 
one in basement. Family room 
has fireplace, in-ground pool, 
completely fenced rear yard. 
Owner transferred. P riced at 
$59,450. 6·tf 

39 Main St. North (613) 525-2940 
Open 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday to Saturday 

BROKERS 
Adelard Sauve, Alexandria 525-33S4 

SALES & APPRAISALS 
Estate, Mortgages, Capital Gains 

Maurice Sauve, Alexandria 525-2940 ·Robert Poirier, FRI, AACI 525-3857 

SALES REPRESENTATIVES 

Lionel Glaude, Alexandria 525-2340 
Andre Brunet, Glen Robertson 347-3014 
Andre Menard, Green Valley 525-3307 

Ann Marie Clemens, V .K.H. 678-3341 

Businesses 
Brown House, grocery, gas 
bar and clothing store. Ex
tra revenue from apart
ment. This business has it 
all, good revenue, great 
location and a price that's 
unbeatable. M.L.S 

Hwy. No. 2 garage and 
towing business. Complete 
with 2 tow trucks, garage 
and mobile home. Potential 
for unlimited income. 
M.L.S. 

Maxville, garage idealy 
suited for a mechanic. Plen
ty of space and financing 
available to qualified pur
chaser, $92,000. M .L.S. 

Alexandria Homes 
Duplex, on Elgin Street, 
located on a double lot, buy 
now for the income and 
later you can build on this 
lovely lot, $28,800. M.L.S. 

Harrison St. - buy this 
home as an investment and 
rent it out. Th r ee 
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. 
Fix it up and save more 
yourself, $32,000. M.L.S. 

Close to schools and shopp
ing, well landscaped with 
mature trees and shrubs. 
This 3-bedroom bungalow 
was built with you in mind. 
It is now available for only 
$54,000. M.L.S. 

Village Homes 
Lancaster, small 2-bedroom 
home, garage and paved 
driveway. Maple and apple 
trees. Must be seen, by the 
retiring couple. Close to 
fishing and boating. M.L.S. 
$26,900. 

Glen Robertson, older 
home with lots of charm. 

Wallace Morris, Floch 984-2227 

Blll Wereley, Lancaster 347-3106 

Hardwood floors, brick 
fireplace. This is a very at
tractive residence and at on
ly $39,000, it's certain to go 
fast. M.L.S. 

Green Valley, brick 
bungalow with split en
trance, finished basement · 
with extra bedroom. 
Fireplace and rec room. 
M.L.S. _$46,900. 

Maxville, this home is a 
must to visit . 2-storey, brick 
home on 3 / 4-acre lot. 
Modern kitchen with oak 
cupboards. Hardwood 
floors and trim, plus plenty 
of room with 4 large 
bedrooms, $65,900. M .L.S. 

Lovingly restored, this 
priceless home features a 
master bedroom with 
alcove in a 2-storey tower, 
complete privacy, large 
verandas on two sides. 
Garage and workshop. 
M.L.S. $79,500. 

Green Valley, executive 
bungalow, l / 2-acre lot, 
large garden and beautiful 
lawn. Din ing room, 
separate laundry room. 
Easy care kitchen for a busy 
mother. M.L.S. 

Cottages 

Beauchamp development, 
get away from i t 
all- sundeck and walk to 
swimming pool, 3 
bedrooms, cathedral type 
ceiling in living and dining 
room. M.L.S. $16,600. 

Cottage on Lake St. Fran
cis, pine is featured 
throughout this 3-bedroom 
retreat. All furniture will re
main, landscaped with 

cedar hedge and large 
mature trees. M.L.S. 

Country Property 
Williamstown area-home 
on 5 acres plus shed for 
horses; land is tillable; 
Franklin stove included in 
purchase price, $22,500, 
M .L.S. 

North Lancaster, ideal pro
perty for the commuter, 
close to Hwy. No. 401 and 
the Quebec border; oversiz
ed lot with good landscap
ing, M.L.S., $27,500. 

Glen Norman, great starter 
home, very affordably pric
ed; - clean, with easy-care 
siding, 4 bedrooms plus 
utility room. This home 
must be visited, $29,900. 
M.L.S. 

Bungalow on Hwy No. 43, 
recently remodeled; new 
carpeting and panelling; 
double driveway, and large 
yard. This 3-bedroom 
bungalow could be less than 
what you are now paying 
for rent. M.L.S. 

Dream retirement place, 
small renovated and 
winterized cottage or home 
on hilltop with view all 
around; many beautiful 
trees, garden space, chicken 
shed, steam bath in outside 
shed, cemented round 
swimming pool, outside 
brick fireplace, $31,500. 
M.L.S. 

Farms 
Come in and talk over your 
needs with our salespeople. 
Whether it be buying or 
selling a farm we have the 
knowledge to help you 
make a good deal. Come in 
today. 

f 
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Services Offered · 
Real Estate 

5 adjoining lots, Main St. S. Will 
sell separately or together. Fully 
serviced. Tel. Roddie McDougall 
525-1748. 17-lp 

MOBILE home for sale, 12'x40', 
in good condition. Tel. after 5:30 
p.m., ask for Mervin, 528-4274. 

17-4p 
PRIVATE: Well-kept older home 
for sale. Good location, close to 
schools and shopping. Asking 
price, $35,900, mortgage at 10¼ 
Tel. 525-3127. 17-2p 

For Sale, To Let 
FOR rent: small I-bedroom house 
with carport, private driveway 
and yud, Sl65 a month. Tel. 
525-1642. 17-lc 

MOBILE home for sale, 14x68, 3 
bedrooms, in Glen Robertson on 
serviced lot, for rent or purchase, 
immediate possession. Tel. 525-
3571. 16-2p 

TO rent or sell-3-bedroom 
house. Tel. 874-2137. 16-2p 

HOUSE for rent, option to buy, 4 
bedrooms, 1 ½ bath, Franklin, 
wall to wall carpets, dishwasher, 
11 ½ acres land, 3 miles west of 
North Lancaster, S350 a month. 
Available July l or later. Tel. 
347-2726. 16-3p 
A VOID current high mortgagt 
rates, taxes, insurance, and still 
enjoy country estate living now. 
You can rent a modern home, 
gardens galore, use of swimming 
pool. Impeccable references re
quired, could include option to 
buy. Details from Box "R" c! o' 
G\engarry News. 16-2p 
FOR RENT-now being built, 
Main St., Alexandria, across from 
Bank of Montreal, lots of parking 
space, 3 new stores, full base
ment, 3 new apartments above 
stores, 1 remodelled store; 1 
remodelled apartment above. For 
more information, contact Nor
man Laperle, 4 Main St., Apt. 2, 
or Tel. 525-3614, between noon 
p.m. or evenings. 9-tf 
2-apartment house for sale. Very 
well located, large treed lot. Tel. 
525-1697. 17-lp 

Apartments 
1-bedroom apartment on Do
minion St., first floor, parking 
and available May l st. Tel. 
525-1556. 17-lp 

I-bedroom furnished apartment 
for rent, heat and electricity 
included. Ava:_:able May 1st. Tel. 
525-2272. 17-2p 

3-bedroom apartment for rent in 
Alexandria, available July 1, 
1980, 1 child accepted. Tel. 
874-2568. 17-2p 

2 small bedroom apartment for 
rent in Alexandria. Electrically 
heated, no children. Available 
July l , 1980. Tel. 874-2568. 15-2p 
4-room apartment for rent, elect
ric heat included. Tel. Dalkeith 
Bakeryat874-2015. 17-lc 

RETIRED couple looking for 2 to 
3-bedroom apt. or house to rent in 
village of Maxville. Tel. 527-
2329 or write Box 82, RRl, North 
Lancaster, Ont. KOC lZO. 15-4p 

BACHELOR apartment for rent. 
Tel. 525-2561. 17-lp 
I-bedroom apartment for rent. 
Available May 1st. For informa
tion Tel. 525-1509. 16-2p 

LARGE 2-bedroom apartment in 
Green Valley, carpeting, electric
ity, heating, water, parking in
cluded in rent. Tel. 525-3947 or 
525-1433. 14-4p 

2 bedrooms, heat and electricity 
included. Also washer and dryer. 
Available immediately. Tel. 525-
2920. 16-2p 

2-bedroom apartment, heated, 
lights, washer, dryer, in Green 
Valley, available April 1; also 
another apartment for May 1. Tel. 
Raymond Ouellette at Ouellette's 
Lumber Inc., 525-3786. 12-tf 

Wanted 
WANTED-2nd hand rabbit 
cages. Tel. 874-2054. 16-3p 

WANTED to buy- pony saddle. 
Contact Clark McCuaig, Tel. 
347-2653. 16-2p 

WANTED-a 4-ft. culvert, gal-
vanized steel. Tel. 874-2178. · 

16-2p 
WANTED- 2 or 3-bedroom 
house, apartment or mobile home 
with yard for children. Tel. 
525-3715. 16-6p 

WANTED: Urg~ntly needed clock 
parts, old clocks and pocket 
watches, running and non run
ning condition. Top prices paid. 
Black Forest Clock Shop, Tel. 
(613) 674-2046. 3-tf 

WANTED- antique -furniture, in
dividual pieces, complete sets, 
clocks, fur coats, estate jewellery. 
Tel. 874-2732. 15-lc 

Oriental Rugs 
Wanted 

We buy Oriental carpets 
Any age and condition 

lmmedia1e Payment 

.Ple.as.e Call 
8-tf 

674-2839 

Wanted --. 
WANTED-wicker rocking chair, 
any condition. Tel. days 874-2701 
or 874-2569 evenings. 17-2p 

WANTED-land roller, in good 
condition. Tel. 674-5730. 17-lp 
WANTED-used refrigerators. 
Tel. 525-1738. 17-2p 
-

Work Wanted 
HIGH school student will do 
babysitting after 4, and on 
weekends. Tel. 525-3957 and ask 
for Carolin. 17-1 p 

WILL cut grass on lawns, ball 
fields, cemeteries, etc., by con
tract or hourly rates. Contact 
Todd or Blake Hambleton, Tel. 
347-2107. 17-5p 
CUSTOM farm work: discing and 
corn planting with a 6-row 
White-aire planter or a 4-row 
John Deere planter with an 
insecticide attachment. Please 
Tel. G. Wells, 933-1163. 17-6p 
WORK wanted: Wash store front 
and residential windows, paint 
houses, cut lawns, general main
tenance. Tel. 525-3297. 16-4p 

Help Wanted 
PART or full-time summer jobs. l 
male student for donut bakery, 2 
female students foi: bakery and 
fruit stand, 1 student for rest
aurant kitchen, 1 farmhand. 
Gerbig's Farm Market, Bains
ville, Tel. 347-2707. 17-tf 

GUARANTEED weekly income 
stuffing envelopes at home. No 
limit. Free supplies. Send 25c and 
stamped envelope to B. A. 
Dewar, 8 Main St. N., Box 1038, 
Dept. T, Alexandria, Ont. 17-4p 

WANTED-a retired woman as 
companion to another elderly 
lady. Room and board plus salary. 
Tel. 525-2439 between 5 and 9 
p.m. 15-2p -

Livestock 
2 Hereford bulls, ready for 
service, sired by EBl. Tel. 
347-25 I 4. l 7-2p 

3-year-old Gelding for sale, 14.2 
hands, trained English, must go 
to good home. Tel. 525-3639. 

17-3p 

CHESTNUT Quarterhorse mare, 
3 yrs. old, broken, also English 
saddle and bridle saddle. Tel. 
525-3005. 17-2p 

TAKING orders for chicks of a 
variety of fancy laying hens, pea 
fowl, guinea fowl, and turkey 
chicks for sale. Tel. 347-3183. 

16-3p 

WANTED - Purebred Holstein 
heifer calves from free listed 
herds. Grant MacRae, Dunvegan, 
Tel. 525-2969. 16-3p 

•~ 1 ART.ED meat type chickens, of 
progressive age. Tel. 347-2530. 

28-tf 

Large Selection of Horses, 
Ponies, Quarter Horses, 

Appaloosas, Thoroughbreds 
English Pleasure Ponies 
Also Exchanges Made 

Horses, Ponies to Rent 
for Summer 

to Families or Camps 

Fred Townsend. 
Ste. Justine de Newton 

Quebec 

Tel. 1-514-764-3285 

1s-1oc 

SWINE 
WEANED piglets ready for grow
ing. Tel. 347-2530. 21-tf 

R.0.P TESTED 

Yorkshire and Landrace 
Bred Gilts and Boars 

Hybrid Gilts 

Fairview Farms 
R.R. I, Vankleek Hill 

678-2806 
31 -3Jtf 

Yorkshire Hybrid 
Duroc Jersey 

BOARS 
$195.00 and up 

• R.O.P tested 
• Gov't. health inspected 
• Top Can. and imported 

blood lines 

• Vaccinated 
• Guaranteed to breed 

ROBERT IRWIN 

R.R. 2, Vankleek Hill 
Ontario KOB 1 RO 

613-678-2232 31-tf 

· Livestock , 
2-HORSE trailer, will haul hors
es. For information, Tel. Bob, 
347-2394. 17-4p 

LEGHORN hens, laying 12 mos., 
ayailable until May 15, SOc each. 
Tel. Harold Fourney, 347-3344, 
except Saturday. 17-1 p 
WE deal in all kinds of horses. 
Emerson Allen, Tel. 678-3736. 

l 7-12p 
PUREBRED Holstein bulls, sired 
by EBI, serviceable age. Tel. 
525-3477, Rae MacGillivray .17-2p 

9 Hereford cows with calves, one 
purebred polled bull. Tel. 534-
2811. J6-2p 
9-year-old pony mare, broken to 
harness and saddle. Tel. 525-2630 
after 7 p.m. 16-2p 
WANTED-pasture for 8 yearling 
Holst(lin heifers. Tel. 933-8394 or 
347-2704. l6-2p 

2 purebred registered Hereford 
bulls, 1 and 3 years old. Tel. 
528-4297, 514-455-9782. 16-2p 

Personal . 
I am no longer responsible for 
debts contracted by my wife 
Nicole Gareau. 
-Claude Gareau. 17-lp 

NOVENA-0 Holy Saint Jude, 
Apostle and Martyr, great in 
virtue and rich in miracles, near 
kinsman of Jesus Christ; the 
faithful intercessor of all who 
invoke your special patronage in 
time of need, to you I have 
recourse from the depth of my 
heart and humbly beg you, to 
whom God has given such great 
power, to come to my assistance. 
Help me in my present and 
urgent petition. In return I 
promise to make your name to be 
invoked. Three Our Fathers, 
three Hail Mary's, three Glorias. 
St. Jude pray for us and all who 
invoke your aid. Publication must 
!le promised. This Novena has 
never known to fail. Publication 
promised. B.M. 17-lp 

, Pets '-. 
POODLE pups, beautiful silver 
beige males, 7 weeks; also Irish 
Setters, mahogany red , adult 
males. Good with children. Tel. 
527-2074. 17-3p 

TO give away-friendly 1-yr.-old 
male dog, preferably on a farm. 
Tel. 525-2110. 17-lp 

GOLDEN 6-month-old ¾ -Collie 
pup to give away. Tel. 525-3806. 

17-lp 

REGISTERED, purebred Border 
Collie pups, well marked-the 
cattle and sheep dog. Apply J. W. 
Vallance. Maxville, Ont. Tel. 
527-5497. 17-2p 

WE install carpets, cushion floor, 
tile, etc. Tel. 525-1397 between 5 
and 6 p.m. l 7-4p 
SHARPENING of scissors and 
clipper blades. Tel. Lancaster 
347-2652. 14-13p 

NEED your chimney. furnace or 
pipes cleaned or repaired? Gen
eral repair~. Tel. 525-3565. 14-5p 

Serving Eastern Ontario 

JOHN H. KENNEDY 
LTD. 

DOMINION AND ONTARIO 
LAND SURVEYORS 

146 Prescott St.. Kemptville 
Tel : 258-4029 

Alexandria, Ontario 
Call Collect 

21-tf 

INCOME TAX 
Personal and Small Farms 

THERESA 
LEMIEUX 

18 Elgin St. East 
Alexandria, O!ltario 

Tel. 525-1718 
Qualified and Experienced 

4-tfc 

Experienced 

Income 
Tax Returns 
Roger Lemieux 

NEW ADDRESS 

51 Peel St. East 
Tel: 525-1800 

5-tf 

AUCTIONEER 
Complete Farms-Estates 

Households-Large or Small 
Reasonable Rates 

20 years experience 

Joseph Vallieres 
Glen Robertson, Ont. 

874-2732 17-lp 

RONALD MARTIN 
RENOVATIONS 
Interior and Exterior Work 

Carpentry 
Specializing In 

Kitchen Cupboards 
Vanities 

and Ceramics 
BiC.HON Frise, Maltese , Spaniel, 
Lhasa-Apso, Chi)luahua, York- 525-2845 Jb-Zp , 
shire Terrier, Shetland Sheepdog, . 
Pug, Samoyed. Others on re• --A,--ir--,C::-o-n-d-it_i_o_n_e_d __ 
quest. Open every day by ap-1 

pointment, Prieur Kennels, Tel. Fully Licensed 
347-3420. Chargex, Master 

.~harge. 42-tf ACROPOLIS 
Services Offered 

WE pick up scrap metal, old cars, 
etc. Tel. 1-613-525-1383. I 7-4p 

w i I sohmha<°~f' 
fo11,,wl lu.ml' 

Serving Glengarrians 
In Cornwall 

822 Pitt Street (613) 938-3888 
Cornwall, Ontario 

Ronald Wilson , Director 
36-tf 

ALEXANDRIA 
FORMWORKS 

Specializing in 
Cement. Foundations 

Tel. 525-2982 

R.R. 4, Alexandria, Ont. 
Andre Guerrier, Prop. 

BROCKVILLE 
MEMORIALS 
MONUMENTS 
Brockville 342-4505 

Winchester and Area 

14·5C 

Bruce Campbell 774-3642 

Ross McConnell 774-3514 

Cemetery Lettering 9.u 

SWOOP~) CHIMNE 
SWEEPS 

Have your chimney 
professionally cleaned 

Fireplace, Air-tight 
Stoves 

Bruce MacMillan 
525-1721 

Peter Peers 
524-2791 

11-13-tf 

DINING 
LOUNGE 
Alexandria Pizzeria 

Reserve now for banquets, 
receptions, etc. 
Tel: 525-2744 27-tf 

Ernest Proulx 

GENERAL BUILDING 
CONTRACTOR AND 

RENOVATIONS 

Call 525-1486 for 

Free Estimates 
18--tf 

COMPLETE 
AUTO BODY 

REPAIRS 
Free Estimates 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
37-tf 

Tel. 525-1577 

WILL DO 

Repairs on 
Lawnmowers 

Chainsaws. etc. 
Garden Tiller for sale 

Also new lawnmowers 

Tel. 525-2451 

GLENGARRY 
TIRE SERVICE 

All types of tires 
24 hour service 

On-the spot repairs 

Night Calls: 

15-Bp 

GILLES - 347-2372 
RON - 347-3157 
Glen Robertson 
Tel. 87 4-2727 tr 

Services Offered · 
_... . - ---

CEDARS for hedging, 3 to 6 feet; 
reserve now for freshly dug trees. 
Pick up at the farm, St.SO each, 
delivery extra. R. S. White, 
RR/II, Vankleek Hill, Ont. Tel. 
874-2722. 16-3p 

LANDSCAPING AND 
EXCAVATION 

Backhoe Service, Sodding 
Cedar Hedges, Trucking 
Topsoil, Sand, Gravel 
Ditches and Culverts 

Rene St Amour 
Tel. 525-3305 

16-Bp 

STEEVES 

Well Drilling Reg'd. 
Arte ian Wells 

Tel: (514) 451-0401 
(5 14) 458-7273 

Keith MacMillan 

Tel: 525-1501 
10-tf 

DON CONROY 
&SON 

Septic Tank Cleaning 

Repair and Insulation 

Call 931-1108 
931-1527 

Summerstown, Ont. 
18-tf 

Gei7eral 

Carpentry Work 

Cement Repaits and Building 

Carmel Sabourin 

Tel. after 6 p.m. 

Tel. 525-1231 
10-tf 

clllcle 
MOBILE 

DISCOTHEQUE 
Weddings- Stags-Parties 

525-2943 
or 525-3808 
Andre M. Menard 

~& Bourdon 
_:_. ~J Aluminum 
~J_1.p Siding 

Eaves-Eavestroughs 
Fascia-Shutters 

Steel Siding-Colorlock 
FERNAND BOURDON 

Alexandria, Ontario 
Tel: 525• l 906 

14-tf 

Services Offered 
BOARDING for Gelding horse 
available, good care, turn out, 
reasonable, Martintown area, 
Tel. 528-4649 evenings. 15-3p 

WILL do babysitting on week
ends. Tel. 525-3026. 16-2p 
CUSTOM carpentry work , re
novations, cabinets, etc. Sterling 
Braman of Glen Norman Store 
Corporation, Tel. 525-1323. 7-tf 

GLOBE & 
PAINTING. 

Painting & Decorating 
Interior & Exterior 

Spray Painting, Vinyl Walls 
Paper Hanging 
Free Estimates 

R. SORENSON 
Tel. 538-2325 

17-5p 

ALEXANDRIA 
Snowmobile Club 

Hall-Reserve now for 
banquets, receptions, 

parties, dinners, etc. 
Restaurant Open 

Year-round 
For information call 

525-2774 or 
525-2499 

Notice -

17·6c 

Construction of Roof 
for 

St. Anthony's Church 
Apple Hill, Ontario 

Special Information 
for Tenderers 

1. Sealed tenders, clearly 
marked as. to contents, will be 
received by: 
Father Charles F. MacDonald 

c/o 
McNeely Engineering & 

Structures Limited 
14 3rd Street East, Box 966 

Cornwall, Ontario K6H 5Vl 
until 4:00 p.m., local time, 
Friday, May 9, 1980, for the 
complete construction of the 
wall extensions and roof for 
St. Anthony's Church at Ap
ple Hill, Ontario. 
2. Plans and specifications are 
available from the Consulting 
Engineer's office in Cornwall, 
Ontario for a non-refundable 
deposit of $25. 
3. Titne is of the essence on 
this contract. 
4. Lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted. Award 
of contract is subject to the 
necessary approvals being 
received from the Parish of St. 
Anthony's Church. 

McNeely Engineering & 
Structures Limited 

14 3rd Street East, Box 966 
Cornwall, Ontario K6H 5Vl 

Tel. (613) 932-5118 
17-1c 

NOTICE 
VILLAGE OF LANCASTER 

Spring Clean-Up 
April 28-

May 9 
17-2c 

NOTICE 
New Ambulance 

Telephone Number 
For Alexandria 

525-2609 
or Zenith 90000 

17-lc 

' 
Services Offered 

ROOFING-asphalt, cedar shing
les, gravel, metal, roof repairs 
and painting. Serving all Sou
langes and Glengarry. Roofing 
experts, Riviere Beaudette, Tel. 
514-269-2250. 16-lOp 

BANQUETS, weddings, mixed 
parties, wedding and birthday 
cakes. Catering. Mrs. Louise 
Shott. Tel. 527-5776 . 3-tf 

ANDRE 
JOANETTE 

Will Do 
PAINTING 
DRYWALL 
TEXTURE 
CEILING 

WALLPAPERING 
O\LL 

525-2518 17-~p 

ATTENTION FARMERS 
We pick up your sick, crippled 

and dead animals 
Prompt Service 

MACHABEE 
ANIMAL FOOD, LTD. 

St. Albert, Ont. 
Long Distance Call 

1-800-267-7178 
Tel. Crysler (613) 987-2818 

27-11 

Notice '-" 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

IN THE EST ATE OF 
LUELLA BLANCHE 

WILLARD 
All persons having claims 
against the estate of Luella 
Blanche Willard, late of the 
Village of Maxville, in the 
County of Glengarry, widow, 
who died on or about the 17th 
day of January, 1980 are 
hereby notified to send full 
particulars of their claims to 
the under-named on or before 
the 21st day of May, 1980, im
mediately after which date the 
assets of the deceased will be 
distributed among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard 
only to claims of which the 
Administratrix shall then have 
notice. 
Dated at Cornwall, Ontario 
this 14th day of April, A.O. 
1980. 

Adams, Sherwood 
Barristers & Solicitors 
305 Second Street East 

Cornwall, Ontario 
Solicitors for the 

Administratrix 
17-3c 

ISI'~~~~1GC~M 

Special for 
March and April 

Help Wanted 

DISTRIBUTOR 
FOR WATKINS 

OPPORTUNITY 
Need Extra Money! 

An excellent second income 
Contact Watkins Incorporated 

5640 Louis Hebert Street 
Montreal P.Q. H2G 288 

514-277-4811 
17-2c 

· i.- · .6.•'r-

Stormont, Dundas & Glengarry 
County Board of Education 

requires 
the services of a 
Chief Custodian 

for one of its high schools 
in the City of Cornwall . 
General Duties: 
-supervision of the operation 
of all mechanical and electrical 
systems in one secondary and 
two elementary schools 
-supervision of the custodial 
staff and custodial services 
within the three schools 
-supervision of minor 
maintenance work carried out 
at the three schools 
-implementation of preven
tative maintenance and energy 
conservation programs 
-ot her such supervisory and 
related duties associated with 
the operation and 
maintenance of the schools for 
which the individual will be 
responsible 

Qualifications: 
-s tationary engineering 
background preferred 
-experience in the operation 
of heating, ventilating and air 
conditioning equipment 
-experience with pneumatic 
control systems 
-ability and willingness to 
undertake further formal 
training where required 
-proven leadership and 
supervisory abilities 

Compensation: The salary for 
the position will be commen
surate with qualifications and 
experience within an establish
ed range. In addition, the 
Board offers an attractive and 
full range of fringe benefits. 

Tartan Blankets, Dancing Applications for the position 
Sword.$, Granger and will be received by the under-

Campbell Pipes, signed until 12 noon on 

(old price~) Wednesday, April 30, 1980. 
Tartan • 

David Petepiece 
by the yard Controller of Plant 

$19.50 ~-• T he Stormont, Dundas & 
Now in Stock Glengarry County Board 

Scottish Door Knockers of Education 

MacGillivary' S Cor~'::a1t~:!~~ ~~t 5S6 

Outfitters Tel. (613) 933-6990 

315 Clark Ave., 11-Bc S. E~ns T.R._Leger 
Cornwall Tel : 933-4867 ChaITman DITector 

:!:~-.~~~~'~ 17-1 c 

Help Wanted 
STORE CLERKS 

Part-time 
Apply 

United Co-operative 
of Ontario 11-1c 

361 Main St., Alexandria Tel. 525-2523 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL 

All persons who have installed 

swimming pools 
after the passing of the township zoning bylaw no. 
854-77, August, 1977 are hereby notified that all the 
swimming pools must be enclosed by a fence made of 
sturdy material, 4 feet high, and with a gate capable 
of being locked. 
Anyone who has not erected a fence by June 
30, 1980, will be subject to the penalty as set 
by the zoning bylaw. For further information, 
:,lease contact: Gerard Massie, Zoning and 
Building Officer, tel._ 525-1499. 16·2c 

' 



• 

TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL 

BUILDING PERMITS 
Prior to all new construction 'and renovations to 
buildings, including the installation of swimming 
pools in the township, please contact 

GERARD MASSIE 
ZONING AND BUILDING OFFICER 

TEL. 525-1499 
16-2c 

HOLSTEIN SALE 
Friday, April 2 5 

Commencino 12 noon 
to be held at 

EASTERN HOLSTEIN SALES ARENA 
R.R. 1, CARDINAL 

50 head - fresh and springing heifers, some open and bred. 
Many from ROP tested and free listed herd. 
We are still accepting consignments for this sale. 

Please note : Our regular sale is held the fourth Friday of each 
month. 
Should you be considering a dispersal please give Bob or 
Gordon a call under no obligation. 

Please remember all animals sold from two months to nine 
years are covered for mortality up to and including 15 days 
after sale. 

AUCTIONEERS Lloyd WIison and Gordon Dodge 

AUCTION SALE 
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE ANO ANTIQUES 

R.R. 4, Alexandria, 1 mi. west of the bank on Hwy. 43 

Saturday, May 3 
at 11 :00 a.m. 

1 complete 3-pce . bedroom set, wood; refrigerator; 
wringer washer; chrome tables and chairs; wooden 
tables and chairs; buffet; china cabinet; large wooden 
cupboard ; rocking chair; iron table with glass top; 
large office desk ; office chairs; assorted bureaus; 
washstand; glass pitcher and bowl; quantity of 
dishes; chandelier; crocks; small steel bell; vacuum 
cleaners; 1 W-4 McCormick Deering tractor; CNR 
wagon ; snowblower; pile of lumber and quantity of 
plywood; 1 cutter; scrap iron ; 11 chains and 7 bear 
claws; good quantity of tools; wood tool box; 2 hydro 
shovels; milk cans; many other small articles too 
numerous to mention . 

TERMS-CASH 
Lunch Available 

Wyman Wylie 
Auctioneer 
R.R. 1, Glen Robertson 
Tel. 874-2074 

George Campeau 
Proprietor 

R.R. 4, Alexandria 

17-2p 

AUCTION SALE 
FARM EQUIPMENT, FURNITURE, ANTIQUES 

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS 
5 mi. east of North Lancaster to Curry Hill Rd. 

2 mi. south or 5 mi. north of Hwy. 401 on Curry Hill 
Road to Con. 4 or 3 mi. south of Dalhousie 

Sat., April 26 
10:00 a.m. sharp 

Farm Equipment: Oliver 1365 tractor, 4-wheel drive 
with loader and cab; Cockshutt 1650 tractor with cab, 
80 h.p.; Heston no. 10 haybine; Allis Chalmers 440 
baler; Allis Chalmers trailer hay rake; Allis Chalmers 
plow, 16", hyd. 4-furrow; 3 small plows ; Ford 40 
blade wheel disc; Int. corn planter, 4-row; Cockshutt 
grain drill; Allis Chalmers 780 har_vester with 1-row 
head; Allis Chalmers harvester, 2-row head and hay 
pickup; Gehl silage box and wagon; George White 

1 silage box and wagon ; grain elevator and motor; large 
blade; Ford post-hole auger; Int. manure spreader, 

, 160 bus., p.t.o.; blade, 3-pt. hitch, small; Allis 
Chalmers hay wagon , 10-ton ; 2 hay wagons, 5-ton; 
Snolander snowblower; fertilizer spreader, hyd. ; hay 

, elevator and motor; hay mower; Butler silo unloader, 
18' with distributor; electric welder ; electric heaters ; 
water tanks; fence posts; set of torches; grain auger; 
mineral feeder; fly killer; hay; clover seed; lumber; 
beams; plywood ; wire; insect sprayer; water bowls; 
many old pieces OT rarm machinery. 

TERMS-CASH 
Note: All equipment is in excellent condition. Small 
farm items, furniture, antiques, and large quantity of 
scrap will be sold between 10 a.m. and 1 p.m. Farm 
Equipment at 1 p.m. sharp. 
Murray Blair 
Auctioneer 
Avonmore, Ont. 
Tel. 346-5568 

Walter F. Mills 
Proprietor 

R.R. 1, North Lancaster 
Tel. (613) 347-3138 

16-2c 

- . - - ~- - - -· - ·- -·--·---·~-------------------------------------------
.) 

r------------------------------r 
· Glengarry 

Arts & Crafts Association 

Spring Sale 
April 25 and 26 

at the 

Cornwall Civic Complex 
Friday: 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

Saturday: 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 1 
16-2c ! ~------------------------------

AUCTION SALE 
ANTIQUES ANO FARM MACHINERY 

4 mi. west of Green Valley , off Hwy. 34 
7 mi. southeast of Apple Hill on Glen Roy Rd. 

Lot 21, Con. 8, Twp. of Charlottenburgh 

Sat., April 26 
at 10:00 a.m. 

TERMS-CASH OR CERTIFIED CHEQUE 
NOTE: It has been impossible to list all items. Please 
plan to attend early. All may be viewed day of sale on
ly. Order of auction: at 10 a.m. small tools, followed 
by farm machinery. Household items will start bet
ween 1 and 1 :30 p.m. 

Lunch will be available 
John A. Maclennan Dalton J. Ross 
Auctioneer Proprietor 
Maxville, Ont. Apple Hill, Ont. 
Tel. 527-5496 

AUCTION SALE 
FARM MACHINERY, MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS 

AND CLOTHES 
at Lot 10, Con. 3, Twp. of Lochiel 
1 mi. south-west of Glen Sandfield 

3 mi. north of Glen Robertson 

Saturday, May 3 
at 12:30 p.m. 

Machinery: Int. 474 diesel tractor, 800 hrs. work; 
Bush Hog tandem wheel discs, 10 ft .; Int. 3-furrow 

· 16" trip beam plow, 3-pt. hitch ;. Super Rhino 3-pt. 
hitch tractor blade; Int. rubber-tired wagon and good 
rack ; MH trailer mower, 7', on rubber; hay condi
tioner; manure spreader; forage harvester with grass 
and corn head; ferti lizer spreader, 3-pt. hitch, like 
new; weed sprayer, 3-pt . hitch; McKee harvester; 
Surge milker pump and 2 milking units. 
Miscellaneous: electrical and plumbing fixtures; 
storage cabinets ; 3 televisions; quantity of single and 
double rabbit cages; quantity of chicken cages, 
troughs and waterers; oak desk ; antique oak sliding 
doors; windows and frames; large selection men's, 
ladies' and children 's clothes, new. 

TERMS-CASH 
Mansel M. Hay 
Auctioneer 
Dalkeith , Ont. 

Joe Mulder, John Raymond 
Proprietors 

Tel. 874-2597, 874-2589 

GIANT 

AUCTION SALE 
MURRAY'S TRAILER SALES & SERVICE 

Hwy. 2 West, Cornwall, Ont. Tel. (613) 932-0119 

Sat., April 26 
Starting at 10:00 a.m. 

-Preview inspection of units April 21-25, from 9 
a.m. to 6 p.m. daily 
-30-day warranty on majority of used units 
- Full manufacturer's warranty on new carryovers 
-Canteen services day of sale 
Partial listing of approx. 60 new and used recreational 

· vehicles: 
26 assorted used tent trailers, 4, 6 and 8 sleepers, 
soft tops and hard tops, choice of Bellevue, Starcraft, 
Lionel, etc.; 18 assorted used travel trailers ranging 
in size from 13-ft. to 25-ft. , choice of Sunline, 
Shasta, Prowler, Unik, Sprite, etc.; 15 assorted car
ryover units by Lionel and Trillium, all with full year's 
manufacturer 's warranty. 
Used tents; large assorted of used camping equip
ment; new Lionel accessories; used towing equip
ment (hitches, mirrors, brakes, . etc.); 2 new 
fiberglass truck caps; 5 new aluminum truck caps ; 
box trailers ; utility trailers; many, ma:ny other items 
too numerous to mention; many small items. 

TERMS- CASH , CHEQUE, VISA, 
BANK FINANCING ON SITE 

Brown's Auction Service Murray's Trailer Sales 
Harold and Robert Brown Proprietor 
Auctioneers 
Cornwall, Ont. 16·2c 
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PUBLIC AUCTION 
TRACTORS, BULLDOZER, FARM MACHINERY 
GRASS SEED AND MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS 

Lot 23, Con . 6, Twp. of Cornwall 
3 mi. west of St. Andrew's, 9 mi. north of Cornwall 

Friday, May 2 
12:30 p.m. 

Tractors: Ford 3600 tractor, gas, 400 hrs.; Ford 3000 
tractor , diesel , with industrial side-mounted hydraulic 
mower ; Ford 5000 Super Major tractor, diesel; 
Belarus 400 tractor, diesel with cab; Belarus 500 
tractor, diesel ; 2 Ford SN tractors; Neufield diesel 
tractor 345 with loader; Codkshutt 30 tractor with 
loader. 
MACHINERY: John Deere No. 40 crawler dozer; 
Massey Ferguson No. 36 windrower, self-propelled; 
New Holland No. 273 baler ; Ford flail mower, 3-pt. 
hitch; Ford trailer rake; post hole auger ; Ford mower, 
7-ft. cut , 3-pt . hitch; John Deere tandem discs , 1 O 
ft.; bale stooker; Gehring rototiller, 6 ft., 3-pt. hitch; 
Dual wheel tilt bed trailer ; Malco front end loader; 
tractor chains ; disc plow (trai ler), 2-furrow; 2 plows, 
3-furrow, 3-pt. hitch ; 1969 Chev truck, 3 ton, cab 
and chassis ; McKee double auger snowblower; hay 
wagon and rack; 3-pt. hitch blade; skill saw; also 
miscellaneous farm machinery. 
Seed : timothy seed , 500 lbs. 
Miscellaneous: wagon load of small items. 

TERMS-CASH 
Mansel M. Hay 
Auctioneer 
Oalkeith, Ont. 
Tel. 874-2597 

Rolland MacDonald 
Myles Chisholm 

Prop. 
St. Andrew's, tel. 932-6111 

AUCTION SALE 
CARTAGE EQUIPMENT, HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS 

ANTIQUES ANO TOOLS 
Lot 1, Con. 7, Charlottenburgh Twp. . 

Brown House 7 mi. north of Lancaster, 7 mi. south of 
Alexandria, off Hwy. 34 and County Rd. 18 

PROPERTY OF LEVAC CARTAGE 

Monday, April 28 
1 :00 p.m. sharp 

1969 GMC dump truck model 960, 366 cu . engine; 
1968 3/4 ton GMC truck with 307 engine; 1975 
Dodge Cornet, fully equipped automatic with 360 
engine; 3 good 1000x20 10-ply truck tires; some fur
niture and interesting antiques; large quantity of cop
per, brass, scrap metal; De Laval cream separator 
with electric motor, in excellent condition; a number 
of tools including heavy bench vise, acetylene cutting 
torches; 2 Allis Chalmers loaders, model H D6G; 
number of 8 ft. cedar posts; 3/ 4" plywood racks for 
pickup truck; new 2x6 and 2x4 lumber; one transmis
sion ; one 307 engine; 7 ft . dozer blade; 45 gal . drum, 
half full, new hydraulic oil; many other articles. 

TERMS:CASH-NO RESERVE 
Harold Brown, Robert Brown Cartage Equip. 
Auctioneers Property of 
932-7925, 932-8736 Norman Levac, 347-2136 

17-1 p 

AUCTION SALE 
1/4 mi. east of Williamstown 

3 mi. west of Lancaster 
Mac C. MacRae 

Monday, May 5 
at 1 p.m . 

Spike tooth harrows; walking plow; land roller ; 13 run 
Cockshutt seeder; spring tooth drag harrows; 1968 
Ford car; McCormick semi-mounted mower, model 
C33; McCormick tractor, W4 super; Chatham fanning 
mill with bagger; John Deere subsoil plow; cream 
separator; barrel churn; root cutter; water bowls; 
Scotch sleigh; small counter-top platform scale; ·win
dows; cast iron furnace register; Hanson weed 
sprayer with broadjet and boom, 2 tanks; flexible har
row; 16" Pioneer chain saw; table saw-belt sander 
combination with 1 h.p. motor (220); paint sprayer 
compressor; hand posthole digger; 20' grain auger 
with motor; platform scale; 30' portable hay elevator; 
Moffat electric range; 30' grain and hay elevator with 
undercarriage; wagon with 16 ' hay platform; full bar
rel 'korn oil'; quantity of good rough lumber; set bob 
sleighs; wooden stave silo (indoors), 15'x25'; ap
prox. 1000' used corn crib wi re; stock watering tank; 
Dion ensilage cutter; McCormick trailer plow, 
2-furrow; McCormick double disc , about 9 ft. cut; 8 
McCormick trailer field cultivators; oval box stove; an
tique sideboard; other ·items of antique value plus 
numerous smaller items. 

TERMS-CASH 
R. Harold Brown, Robert Brown Mac.MacRae 
Auctioneers Proprietor 
Note: Auction every Wednesday evening starting at 
6:30 p.m. at Brown's Auction Centre, Cornwall Cen
tre Road. 

17-2c 

AUCTION SALE 
FURNITURE AND ANTIQUES 

211 Main St. East, Vankleek Hill 

Sat. , April 26 
at 10:30 a.m. 

TERMS-CASH 
Mansel M. Hay 
Auctioneer 
Dalkeith, Ont. 

Mrs. Elsie McIntyre 
Prop. 

Vankleek Hill, Ont. 
Tel. 874-2597 or 874-2589 

AUCTION SALE 
FARM MACHINERY, SILO 

AND 1,000 GAL. BULK TANK 
2 1/2 mi. east of Monkland and 1 1/2 mi. south 

Saturday, May 10 
at 1 :00 p.m. 

Farm Machinery: Case No. 530 backhoe with cab; 
Cockshutt No . 1365 tractor , 4-wheel drive; Ford BN 
tractor; New Holland 354 grinder-mixer; New Holland 
No . 479 haybine; New Holland No. 275 baler; Al lied 
stooker, automatic; New Holland No. 770 harvester, 
2-row corn head and pickup; Kverneland plow, 
3-furrow; Triple OK plow , 3-furrow, 16", automatic 
reset; cement mixer, 3-pt. hitch ; Little Giant hay 
elevator and motor, 32 '; fertil izer-spreader, new 
hydraulic ; New Holland trailer rake; hay wagon, 
5-ton ; Clay Manger Ranger feed cart; 2 New Holland 
harvester boxes and wagons, 8-ton ; utility belt 
elevator and motor; International manure spreader, 
150 bus.; New Holland manure spreader, 110 bus. 
tank; George White weed sprayer, used 1 year, 200 
gal. ; wheel disc, 11 ', like new; International no. 56 
corn planter, 4-row; 2 chain saws, in good condition; 
wagonload of small farm items. 
Si lo: 20 'x50 ' silo, with roof and pipes, like new; 
Butler silo unloader with distributor, all used three 
years. 
Bulk Tank: De Laval, 1,000 gal. , bu lk tank with 
automatic washer, like new. 

TERMS-CASH OR BANK REFERENCE 
Murray Blair David Coleman 
Auctioneer Proprietor 
Avonmore R.R. 2, Monkland 
Tel. 346-5568 

17-2c 

AUCTION SALE 
PROPERTY, ANTIQUES, FURNITURE 

TRACTOR, CAR 
In order to settle the estate of 
the late Francis F. Macleod 

the following will be sold by public auction 
3 mi. west of Laggan off Hwy. 34, 4 mi. southeast 

of Dunvegan, Lot 12, Con. 8, Kenyon Twp. 

Saturday, May 3 
at 10:30 a.m. 

Alexandria cabinet grand piano , piano stool; 2 violins; 
pine cradle; small pine cupboard; 9-pce. dining room 
set, including table, 6 chairs, buffet and china 
cabinet; washstands; settee; jam cupboard ; 1911 
map of the Three United Counties; child's commode; 
pine chairs ; captain's chair ; kitchen cupboard; large 
dresser; corner stand ; double school desk ; 2 
dressers; 4 kitchen chairs; dining room table ; trunks; 
Coldspot upright freezer ; Philco fridge; Viking heavy 
duty stove; Franklin fireplace; Admiral cabinet color 
TV; stereo record player; sectional corner chester
field ;_ platform rocker; couch: 2 chairs; treadle sewing 
machine; bookstand; high chair; crib; bassinette; end 
tables; cottee tables; J / 4 bed , complete; douo1e oea, 
complete; single bed, complete ; single headboard; 
complete encyclopedia with case; crocks ; butter 
crocks; milk bottles; all kinds of small tables ; coal oil 
lamps; Aladdin lamp; bar clock; several electric 
clocks ; quantity of books; trays ; pots; pans; dishes of 
all kinds; pole lamp; table lamps; floor lamps; Col
eman lantern; tape recorder; gun rack; Underwood 
typewri ter; mirrors; electric light fixtu res ; bar set; flat 
irons; copper boiler; collection of wall plates; broad 
axe ; old couch; iron beds; block and tackle; horse 
collars ; farm scales; grindstone; fanning mi ll; wood 
lathe; hand grinder; 8-gal. milk cans; quantity small 
tools ; 1950 Ferguson tractor; Ferguson 2-furrow 
plow ; 1972 Skidoo; 1972 Dodge 2-door hardtop in 
good condition ; many other articles too numerous to 
mention . 
NOTE: All items are In very good condition. Viewed 
day of sale only. Lunch available. 

HOUSE ALSO FOR SALE 
Lovely 12-room brick house and good shed , on large 
treed lot, with good access to Hwy. 417. Will be sold 
at 3 p.m. Subject to reserve bid. Terms-10% day of 
sale, balance within 30 days. 

TERMS-CASH OR CERTIFIED CHEQUE 
John A. Maclennan Fraser Campbell 
Auctioneer Executor 
Maxville, Ont. Maxville, Ont. 
Tel. 527-5496 Tel. 527-5283 

• 
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Clergy Comments 
from 

Since we are still basking in the 
brightness of the Glorious Resur
rection of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
we would like to dip into some of 
the spiritual sources at our 
disposal. Through our baptism we 
participate in this new life of 
grace wbn for us through the Life, 
Death and Resurrection of Our 
Lord. Like the early Christians we 
should continually talk about and 
live this resurrected life of the 
spirit. If you be risen with Christ, 
seek the things which are above. 
Let us consider the quest for 
perfection, Jesus told us. "You 
must be perfect as your heavenly 
Father is perfect." 

Matt.: 5 and 48-The Bible, 
particularly Saint Paul, speaks 
often of the need for perfection. 
We are told that only the perfect 
shall enter heaven. Hence, we 
must become perfect in this life or 
do it by atonement in purgatory. 
This perfection is not impossible 
as the lives of so many recorded 
and unrecorded saints attest. 

Glengarry 

Christian 
by Rev. M. J. O' Brien, 

pastor, St. Mary's Parish , 

Council 
Williamstown 

increase his number. I suspect 
that in both cases the means have 
become the end and that other 
duties are sometimes slighted. It 
is quite possible that here devo
tions have become more of a 
hobby than the seeking after 
perfection. 

like ordmary, good people. 
It is the false piety and the 

mistaken self-approval that turn 
so many away from religion and 
often cast over "holy people" the 
aura of hypocrisy. True sanctit~· L, 
in being true to oneself, not in 
pretense of acting. We · are all 
diverse individuals with diverse 
personalities. Each must find his 
or her own path to holiness and 
heave_n. While the lives of saints 
should inspire us to accomplish 
what they were able to accomp 
-lish, sanctity is not in being 
carbon copies, which is unnatur
al. but in supernaturalizing our 
own individual personalities. 

Each Sunday we come together 
to celebrate-Easter-the resur
rection of our Lord-the Christian 
family always remembers this 
and is faithful, not because there 
is a command-"Keep holy the 
Lord's day,•· but because of 
Him- who rose on that first 
Blessed Easter Day. 

\. 

Alexander School News 

BASKETBALL 
On April 26, the Grade 8 boys 

are going to Pleasant Comers 
Public School to participate in a 
basketball tournament. On March 
28, the Grade 8 girls · also 
participated in PCPS's tourna
ment and they ended up in 1st 
place. Congratulations girls! We 
wish the boys good luck also! 

Mrs. D'aoust 
dies at 81 

The death of Mrs. Josephine 
D'a'oust of Glen Robertson occur
red in Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital on Wednesday, April 2. 
She was the wife of the late 
Paul-Aime D'aoust. 

Born in St. Clet on September 
15, 1898, she was the daughter of 
the late Ovide St. Denis and his 
wife, Melina Gauthier. 

She is survived by one daugh
ter, Mrs. Jean-Marc Henri, Lu
cille, of Glen Robertson and one 
brother, Elzear St. Denis also of 
Glen Robertson . There are three 
grandchildren. 

The funeral was held in St . 
Martin of Tours Church, Glen 
Robertson with Reverend Bruno 
Pilon officiating. Pallbearers were 
the Nativity Guards . Burial in St. 
Clet. 

by Brian McCormick and 
Ann McPherson 

WON HONORS 
We would like to extend ou1 

congratulations to Brian Kennedy 
of Grade 1 for participating in an 
art contest sponsored by the 
Ottawa Citizen. He was a runner
up. Congratulations Brian! 

CLINIC 
On Wednesday, April 9, the 

Knights of Columbus and the 
Daughters of Isabella used our 
facilit ies to host a Blood Donor 
Clinic and we are pleased to hear 
that it was quite successful. 

SCIENCE FAIR 
Jacques Lefebvre, with the 

assistance of Garry Buzzell and 
Luc Poliquin, took part in the 
SD&G County Science Fair. Our 
congratulations go out to these 
students from our school and to 
all competitors who made the 
effort to participate. 

HEARD OPP 
On Thursday, April 10 and 

Friday April 11 , Constable Andy 
Reever, from the OPP came to our 
school to talk to us about drugs. 
We thank Constable Reever for a 
very informative talk. 

TRIP TO OTIA WA 
On Wednesday, April 26 the 

Grade 8 students .will be going to 
the Parliament Buildings. They 
will be leaving by bus at about 9 
a.m. We hope the weather is in 
their favor, and hope they will 
have an enjoyable visit. 

ENJOYED BAND 
On Friday, April 11 , the Junior 

band from GDHS came to our 
school to play their music. It was 
a very enjoyable show . We 
sincerely thank Miss MacAlear 
and the band for coming to 
entertain us. 

MAC'S 
Convenience Store 

Main St. N. , Alexandria 

CRICKET LIGHTERS Assorted Colors 

10 oz . COKE (bottles) 

Open 7 a.m. to Midnight lo- le 

Tel. 525-1155 

.plus deposit 

69c 
19c 

7 Days A Week 

Res. 933-7428 Bus. 932-8388 

R. Filion J ewellers 
Diamonds, Watches, Watch Repairs 

Gifts, Trophies, Engraving 
604 Montreal Road Cornwall, Ont. 

29-lf 

'--------- ----------------.. •r r 

BINGO 
GLENGARRY SPORTS PALACE 

8:00 p.m. 
Doors open at 6:30 p.m. 

Thursday, April 24 
15 Regular ·games 25.00 

6 Specials 50-50 
ONE WINNER TAKE ALL 
Door Prizes - $10, $15. $25, 

JACKPOT $1,100 
In 5 Numbers 

~ast Bingo of the Month 
3 Extra Door Prizes of $25 
Admission 50c per person 

~-----------------------
The world does not look kindly 

on those who seek spiritual 
perfection, often ridiculing them 
and their values. This is partly 
from envy, partly from the 
perversity of the human spirit, 
and partly because the world does 
not understand spiritual perfec
tion. There are also those who, 
while admitting the need for 
spiritual growth, confuse the 
situation with personal preferen
ces. So before passing onto what 
perfection is, it is good to 
understand what perfection is 
not . "You will know them by their 
deeds," Jesus told us (Mt. 7:61) 
and this is the basis of our 
judgments. 

There are those that interpret 
piety as a sort of riding Cloud 
Nine. Religion becomes an exul
tation of feeling. They do not feel 
holy unless they have an emo
tional charge. This is a danger in 
some of the more pentecostal 
types of the charismatic move
ment. The fact is that one cannot 
have a continual high or stay up 
emotionally for a long period. By 
nature we have our ups and 
downs. The quest for perfection 
must be just as active in our low 
periods as in our highs. Indeed, 
one who is diligently striving for 
perfection tends to even out his or 
her life, to lead a more balanced 
life without the extremes of up 
and down. As one person re
marked, "It is difficult to recog
nize a saint because a real saint 
does not seem to be one." 

For similar reasons, one should 
not undertake rigorous fasting 
and austerities except under 
spiritual direction . These things 
are good but they must be 
directed and not become ends in 
themselves. Most people in a 
religious order know someone in 
their community who, while given 
to strict penances, is often almost 
impossible to live with. No 
amount of rigorous action can 
ever take the place of charity 
which is the keystone of virtues. 

AUDITOR'S REPORT VILLAGE OF MAXVILLE 

A common mistake is to 
confuse devotions for devotion. 
Devotions have a place in the 
spiritual life but they are not the 
end-all. I know of one person who 
kept a diary . of; 1-he, nymber of 
eja lations and prayers said 
each day, speaking with great 
pride as the number grew and 
grew. I know of another man who 
has a record of the number of 
masses he "hears" going con
siderable distances for concele
brated masses because they 

In the spiritual life we must be 
aware of self-delusion and of 
hypocrisy. The acid test is not 
what we as an individual feel or 
like but what God wants. It is in 
doing His will that we become 
saints. While saints are extra
ordinary people , they become 
saints by being ordinary. The old 
ada-ge "It is nice to have saints 
but I wouldn't want to live with 
one" really says what a saint 
should not be. Whenever some
one's piety or devotion attracts 
attention to itself, I become 
suspicious and take a second look. 
I believe that true saints are hard 
to recognize because they seem 

JOANETTE'$ 
Custom Meat Wrapping 

Tel. 525-3583 
Cutting and Wrapping 

To Your Specifications 

Storage Facilities 
Also Pork For Sale 
Ask for Irene or Guy t 6-tf 

Why a 
George White 
Sprayer? 

More tanners prefer a George 'Mlile Sprayer 
because of standard 1emures indJ~g: 

• low prolle heavy <My pdyeChy1ene t.nl 
alDwing better Yisibilty 

• 1IV9 yw pro-rmd warr•ity an .,. 
• camplale range of modal, 11midlng laur 

nil.* - 3 point hitch and lour 9iz9I al 
sackll1arlk 

• paw and service you can can an. 
Ml lll,gl\ t<tistable sparge llbe 

""'""' 

~ :• 11;, !1 : 

WBifE 
•-•DIC. 

lwlpingyaagalU.wtrn..,- ....... .., 
I 

'°' 1oca1 Dealer•· Char-Lan 
Farm Equipment 

R.R. 1, Martintown Tel. 528-4369 

The members of council, inhabitants and ratepayers of the 
Corporation of the Village of Maxville: 

We have examined the balance sheet of the Corporation of the 
Village of Maxville as at December 31, 1979 and the statements of 
revenue and expenditure, capital operations, and reserve and 
reserve funds for the year then ended. Our examination was made 
in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards, and 
accordingly included such tests and other procedures as we 
considered necessary in the circumstances. 

In our opinion these financial statements present fairly the 
financial position of the Corporation of the Village of Maxville as at 
December 31, 1979, and the results of its operations for the year 
then ended, in accordance with accounting principles generally 
accepted in Ontario municipalities applied on a basis consistent with 
that of the preceding year. 

Renfrew, Ontario. 
March 14, 1980. 

MacKillican & Associates, 
Chartered Accountants. 

License Number 595 

STATEMENT OF REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE 
for the year ended December 31, 1979 

1979 
[Note l(a)] Budget 

s 
ACCUMULATED NET REVENUE (DEFICIT) 
at the beginning of the year. . . . . . . . . 11,730 

EXPENDITURES AND TRANSFERS 
Municipal expenditures 

General government . . . .. .. . . . . . . 
Protection to persons and property . 
Transportation services ... . .. . . .. . 
Environmental services ... . . ..... . 
Health services ....... . ... .. . .. . . 
Social and family services ........ . 
Recreation and cultural services .. . . 
Planning and developn:ient . .. . . . . . 

35,000 
14,725 
37,500 

7,450 
2,700 
2,200 

22,500 
200 

1979 
Actual 

s 

34,349 
16,727 
25,743 

7,777 
5,691 
2,200 

121,271 
6,041 

1978 
Actual 

$ 

22,344 
11,457 
31,487 

6,969 
6,046 
2,274 

94,912 
2,449 

TOTAL EXPENDITURE ........ .... 122,275 219,799 177,938 

TRANSFERS 
Transfers to region or county ..... . 
Transfers to school boards ... ..... . 

18,622 
69,585 

18,742 
70,208 

17,122 
60,827 

TOTAL TRANSFERS ... . .... . . . .... 88,207 88,950 77,949 

TOTAL EXPENDITURES 
AND TRANSFERS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 210,482 308,749 255,887 

REVENUE BY PURPOSE 
Municipal purposes 
Taxation .. ..... . ...... . ... ... • •• 
Payments in lieu of taxes .... .... . . 
Ontario grants .... . .. .. ...... . . . . 
Other grants .. .... ..... ... ..... . 
Fees and service charges . .... . ... . 
Other ..... . ............... . . . . . 

REVENUE TO PAY FOR 
MUNJCIPAL PURPOSES 

REGION OR COUNTY REQUISITION 
Taxation .. ..... .......... ...... . 
Payments in lieu of taxes . .... .... . 
Ontario grants . . . .. ..... . .... .. . . 

REVENUE TO PAY THE REGION OR 
COUNTY REQUISITION .. . . .... . . . 

SCHOOL BOARD REQUISITION 
Taxation ... ... .. ... ............ . 

52,455 
450 

46,548 

8,600 
2,600 

13,734 

18,486 

69,613 

52,910 
482 

51,381 
10,019 
71,131 
6,450 

13,853 
21 

4,556 

18,430 

70,234 

49,730 
421 

43,688 
14,399 
51,833 

5,966 

12,251 
19 

4,665 

16,935 

61,081 

REVENUETOPAYTHESCHOOL 
BOARD REQUISITION . . . . . . . . . . . . 69,613 

TOTAL REVENUE .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. 198,752 281 ,037 244,053 

ACCUMULATED NET REVENUE 
(DEFICIT) at the end of the year .... 

Analysed as follows: 
General revenue ... .. .... .. .. . .. . 
Region or county .. . ..... . ... .. . . . 
School boards . . .......... . .. . .. . 
Community Centre .... . ..... . .. . ........ . 

(26,322) 

(9,880) 
(176) 
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Sports Complex . ..... ..... . ... . ... ... .. .. (16,279) 

STATEMENT OF CAPITAL OPERATIONS 
for the year ended December 31, 1979 

[Note 1 (b)] 

UNFINANCED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
(UNEXPENDED CAPITAL FINANCING) 

1979 
Actual 

s 

at the beginning of the year ... .............. _49,394 

CA PIT AL EXPENDITURE 
General government . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,765 

11,622 
136 
(13) 

3,780 
(14,135) 

_Jt~<! 

1978 
Actual 

s 

Recreation and cultural services . . . . . . . . . . . . 8,233 944,714 

Recreation and cultural services 8,233 944,714 

TOTAL EXPENDITURE . . . ... . .. .. ... .... ... 13,998 944,714 

CAPITAL FINANCING 
Contributions from the revenue fund 45,423 
Ontario grants . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,816 
Other .......... .. .. . ... ... ...... . ....... 13,179 

16,550 
616,077 
265,693 

TOTAL CAPITAL FINANCING .. ... ..... . ... . 61,418 898,320 

UNFINANCED CAPITAL OUTLAY 
(UNEXPENDED CAPJT AL FINANCING) 
at the end of the year....... . ......... ..... 1,974 . 49,394 

BALANCE SHEET 
as at December 31, 1979 

ASSETS [Note 1 (c)] 

CURRENT ASSETS 
Cash ...... ... ..... ... ... . ..... ... ...... . 
Taxes receivable ............. . ..... . .... . 
Accounts receivable . . . .. .... . .. .......... . 
Other current assets .... . .. .. . . . . . . . . ... . . 

CAPITAL OUTLAY TO BE RECOVERED 

1979 
Actual 

s 
4,934 

18,436 
5,437 
6,763 

IN FUTURE YEARS ... . ........ ..... . .. . . . 32,974 

OTHER LONG TERM ASSETS ......... ...... 15,189 

LIABILITIES 
CURRENT LIABILITIES 

Temporary loans . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24,980 
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities . .... 12,713 

NET LONG TERM LIABILITIES (Note 4) . ...... 31,000 
RESERVES AND RESERVE FUNDS (Note 3) .. . 41 ,362 
ACCUMULATED NET REVENUE 
{DEFICIT) AND UNAPPLIED 

CA PIT AL RECEIPTS (Note 5) . . .... ..... . . .. (26,322) 

1978 
Actual 

s 
14,000 
21,296 
25,788 

565 

86,056 

10,984 

60,059 
29,342 

36,662 
31 ,236 

1,390 

i58,689 

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

1. ACCOUNTING POLICIES 
(a) Statement of Revenue and Expenditure 

This statement reflects the revenues and expenditures of the 
revenue fund and the following local boards: 

Health Centre 
Maxville and District Sports Complex 

(b) Statement of Capital Operations 
This statement reflects the capital expenditure of the 
municipality to be recovered from the general municipal 
revenue of the municipality and its local boards as described 
in note 1 (a). 

(c) Balance Sheet 
This statement reflects the assets and liabilities of the 
revenue fund, the capital fund , reserve funds and local 
boards as described in note 1 (a). The assets and liabilities of 
local boards and enterprises that have not been consolidated 
are reflected only to the extent of their related net long term 
liabilities and capital outlay to be recovered in future years. 

(d) Fixed Assets 
The historical cost and accumulated depreciation of fixed 
assets is not reported for municipal purposes. Instead, the 
"Capital outlay to be recovered in future years" which is the 
aggregate of the principal portion of unmatured long term 
liabilities, capital funds transferred to other organizations, 
and the cost of capital projects not yet permanently financed 
is reported on the Balance Sheet. 

(e) Municipal enterprises 
Municipal enterprises are those activities whose costs are 
substantially recovered from service charges on the users. 
Maxville Hydro revenues and expenditures have not been 
consolidated in these financial statements. 

(f) Charges for net long term liabilities 
Debt retirement costs including principal and interest are 
charged against current revenues in the periods in which 
they are paid. Interest charges are not accrued for the 
periods from the dates of the latest interest payments to the 
end of the financial year. 

2. CAPITAL OUTLAY TO BE RECOVERED IN FUTURE YEARS 
Capital outlays , including fixed assets and the transfers of 
capital funds in the amount of $45,423, which have been financed 
from general municipal revenues of the current year, are 
reported on the Statement of Revenue and Expenditure. 

3. RESERVE FUNDS 
During the year, $13,776 was credited directly to reserve funds 
without being recorded as revenues and expenditures of the 
Revenue Fund. The major source was an Ontario Home Renewal 
Plan grant. 

Moved by G. 8. Smith, seconded by George E. Currier, that the 
by-law No. 79-05 to adopt estimates of all sums required during the 
year, and to strike the rates of taxation for the year 1979 be read a 
third and final time, passed and signed and sealed in open council 
the . . . day of . . . 1979. 

Res. 

Village . .. .. . .. ... . . . . ............. . .......... 50.18 
County .. ..... ... .. .. . .. . .. ..... ....... . .... .. 13.18 
Public elementary school . .. . . . .. ............... 35.98 
Separate Elementary. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34.38 
Secondary School . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32.55 

Total Rates Res 
Public . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 131.89 
Separate . ... . ......... . ........... . .. 130.29 

Com. 

59.04 
15.51 
39.98 
38.20 
36.17 

Com 
150.70 
148.92 

i 

I 
H. Quart, Reeve. 
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As you may be aware, the 
Ontario and Federal Govern
ments signed the Canada-Ontario 
Eastern Ontario Subsidiary Ag
greement on December 20, 1979. 
This agreement covers all of 
Eastern Ontario and is to provide 
$50 million of assistance primarily 
to rural areas and has funds 

• earmarked for five major problem 
r categories. This program expands 

on, and continues, a number of 
programs that were previously 
undertaken under the ARDA 
program which terminated March 
1979. 

The program covers five major 
categories: a) Agriculture b) 
Forestry c) Mining d) Tourism e) 
Small Business Incentives. 

Under the Agriculture program 
the assistance has been distribut
ed to four areas as follows: 

Municipal Outlet Drainage (Sll 
million) to encourage the im
provement of agricultural lands 
by providing assistance to muni
cipalities on behalf of agricultural 
land owners towards the costs 
assessed against agricultural land 
for considering outlet drains. The 
maximum grant available under 
the program and the Drainage 
Act of Ontario will be two thirds 
of the costs assessed against 
agricultural lands. The remaining 
one third of the costs will be 
charged against the land owner 
receiving benefit. 

South Nation River Basin De
velopment ($9 million) to provide 
for interim flood control projects 
at Chesterville and Plantagenet 
plus a river basin study to 
determine the viability of further 
floor control measures. 

Agricultural Technology Trans
fer program ($2 million) to 
promote the testing, demonstra
tion and adoption of new tech
nology on farms and in agricul
tural businesses. This program 
will provide financial assistance 
to farmers and agricultural busi
nesses for projects to test in
novative technology, demonstrate 
new technology (50% of project 
costs, maximum assistance $10,-
000), and to promote wider 
adoption of proven technology, 
facilitate the adoption of revised 
farming systems (25% of project 
costs with maximum assistance of 
$5,000). 

Where in-depth on-farm test
ing of research proven technology 
is proposed with public or private 
sector bodies, assistance up to 

100% of the cost will be consider
ed, to a maximum of $50,000. 

Projects will be considered 
which improve farm use of 
technology in areas such as 
energy-saving systems, new crop 
development, improved soil man
agement, improved livestock en
vironment, waste recovery and 
farm management systems. 

Where monitoring equipment 
is required to evaluate projects 
which are beyond normal farm 
use, provision may be made for 
the purchase of the necessary 
equipment. 

Where projects have or will 
receive grants from other Govern
ment sources, they will not be 
eligible for this program. 

Projects which have been im
plemented between December 
20, 1979 and March 31 , 1984, will 
be eligible for assistance under 
the program subject to avail
ability of funds. 

All applicants will be required 
to supply a detailed project 
proposal to include-general 
background information, the need 
for the project (e.g.-how will 
this project stimulate the devel
opment of agriculture in your 
area), the major objectives of the 
project, specific activities, fin
ancial arrangements, etc. 

Farm Development program to 
promote the use of modern farm 
development techniques among 
farmers to meet changing econ
omic conditions. The program will 
provide financial assistance for 
the acquisition and development 
of community pastures and other 
similar projects which provide 
services or demonstrated man
agement practices to area farm
ers. 

Financial assistance will be 
provided to encourage individuals 
to participate in farm develop
ment training or retraining and to 
adopt farm records and develop
ment systems that are currently 
available. Ministry staff will 
assist applicants in preparing a 
two-year farm development plan 
and in determining the type of 
assistance which would be more 
beneficial to the individual. As
sistance will be given on the basis 
of 50% contribution towards the 
costs of the plan, however the 
maximum assistance to any one 
individual may not exceed $500. 

Assistance to individuals is 
available for those who seek to 
im~rove their farm management 

and who are involved in the 
operation of a farm which had less 
than $25,000 in gross farm sales 
in the previous twelve months , 
obtain greater than 50% of their 
income from farming, have more 
than two years farm experience 
and are willing to develop and 
enter into a farm development 
plan . 

Farm Products Marketing pro
gram to encourage individual 
farm operators and farm groups 

in developing new and expanding 
local markets for their farm 
products. Financial assistance 
will be provided for conducting 
market studies which identify 
new and expanding local markets 
for agricultural products produc
ed in the area. Financial assist
ance is also available for the 
promotion of farm products in 
local markets . 

Applications and further in
formation on these programs are 
available from this office. 

Stewart Hope 
.dies at 58 

A native of Glen Robertson, R. 
Stewart Hope died unexpectedly 
in Morrisburg on March 25. He 
was 58 years old . 

The son of the late Angus T. 
Hope and his wife, Margaret 
Vogan, he moved to Cornwall 
when he was 16 and had served in 
the Armed Forces for some time. 

In 1944 he married the former 
Theona Leger who survives as do 
one son Roy and one daughter, 
Dianna, Mrs. Michel Rochon. 

He also leaves three brothers : 
George of Glen Robertson, Wal
lace of Alexandria and Calvin of 
Cornwall. 

A Master of the Masonic Lodge 
in Williamsburg, he was also a 
member- of the Morrisburg Curl
ing Club. 

The funeral was held on March 
28 in Lakeshore Drive United 
Church, Morrisburg. Reverend 
Charles E. Massey officiated. 
Interment was in Morrisburg. 

Honorary pallbearers were: 
Charles McNairn, Ted Seymour, 
Ron Brown, George Baker, Eric 
Riddell and Earl Baker. Active 
pallbearers were: Eddy Seymour, 
Earl MacDougall, Floyd Simpson, 
Bill Sheldrick, Ray Baker and 
Dave Zewiester. 

DOG OWNERS 
TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL 

Due to numerous complaints we wish to draw to your attention 
excerpts from the Township Dog Control Bylaw No. 723-73. 
Any person In possession of a dog or who shall harbor or suffer 
any dog to remain about his house or premises, shall be deemed 
the owner of such dog. 
No dog shall be permitted or allowed by its owner to become a 
nuisance or cause annoyance or damage to any person by runn
ing over or damaging or injuring the property of such person 
within the Township of Lochiel. 
Any dog running at large contrary to the provisions of this bylaw 
may be captured, killed or otherwise disposed of. 
The penalty for contravening the bylaw are as set out In section 
14. 
We appreciate your co-operation. 

E.C. McNaughton , Clerk 
Township of Lochlel 

16-2c 

Swfac;:e application 
or 

' 

shallow incorporation. 
It's your choice 'INith I-asso~ 

Surface application 

Lasso,11, herbicide by Monsanto is 
usually surface applied before the crop 
emerges. Some farmers, however, prefer 
to incorporate their herbicides, and Lasso 
fits the bill. 
"Shallow" is the key word. 

Lasso should b e shallowly incorpo
rated, prior to planting com or soybeans. 
First, broadcast Lasso; then thoroughly 
incorporate it into the top two inches of 
soil. To make sure the incorporation is 
shallow, set your disc or cultivator to work 
the soil to a maximum depth of four inches. 
Shallow incorporation of Lasso plus 
atrazine suppresses yellow nutsedge 
in corn. 

To suppress yellow nutsedge for six 
to eight w eeks , shallowly incorporate 
Lasso p lus atrazine (mixed at new labelled 
rates) before p lanting. Suppressing yellow 
nutsedge with Lasso plus atrazine gives 
your corn the chance to become established 
without nutsedge competition that can 
hurt your yie ld. 

Shallow incorporation 

Whether you surface apply or shallowly 
incorporate, you get outstanding grass 
control with Lasso. 

Lasso consistently controls annual 
grasses in com and soybeans. With 
excellent crop safety. And no carryover. 
And you can surface apply Lasso or 
shallowly incorporate it. Because it's your 
choice, with Lasso. 

_ _ -e,,,.. 

Monsanto 

Monsanto Canada Inc. 
Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, 
Regina, Calgary, Vancouver. 
Always read and follow the label directions for Lasso. 
Lasso• is ~ regis tered trademark of Monsanto 
Company. 
@Monsanto Company, 1980. LN-IN-4/80 

Conseil d 'education des comte~ de 
Stormont, Dundas & Glengarry 

County Board of Education 

SPECIAL 
NOTICE 

Notice is hereby given that Mrs. Sandra 
Enns, Chairman, has scheduled a Special 
Meeting of the Stormont, Dundas and 
Glengarry County Board of Education to 
take place on Wednesday, May 21, 1980 
at 7:30 p.m. in the Cafetorium at 
Glengarry District High School. 

Purpose 
The purpose of this Special Meeting of the 
Board of Education will be to receive in
put from individuals and groups who wish 
to express opinions in regard to the 
organizational structure at Glengarry 
District High School 

Anyone wishing to appear before the Board of 
Education at this Special Meeting should note 
the following: 

1) a written application stating an individual or 
group's request to appear before the Boar~ of 
Education must be received by T.R. Leger, 
Secretary of the Board, 902 Second St. West, 
Cornwall, Ontario by 5:00 p.m. Thursday, May 
15, 1980. 

2) Included with such application to appear 
before the Board must be an outline of the brief 
to be presented at the Special Board Meeting. 

3) The application to appear before the Board 
should also name one (1) spokesman who will be 
speaking on behalf of the group. In cases where a 
group will be presenting a brief in both French 
and English; two (2) spokesmen will be allowed. 

4) No group or spokesman will be allowed to 
speak in excess of fifteen (15) minutes. 

NOTE: Any questions or queries regarding the 
procedures above should be directed to T .R. 
Leger, Secretary of the Board. 

Background Information 

Board Position 

The organizational structure at Ulengarry 
District High School, as approved by the Board 
of Education, set for this school the following 
objectives, which objectives presentors may wish 
to address in their briefs: 

1) To assure equal educational opportunities to 
every student in Glengarry District High School. 

2) To safeguard the rights of the two official 
language groups in that school. 

3) To reflect all the cultural aspirations of the 
community. 

4) To enhance harmonious relationships among 
the various elements of the school community 
served by Glengarry District High School. 

5) To encourage a high level 
achievement among students 
District High School. 

Implementation 

of educational 
at Glengarry 

Implementation of the above objectives has oc
casioned the following: 

1. The establishment of distinct parallel pro
grams at Glengarry District High School; to wit, 

i) 2 Co-principals with 1 of them acting as Co
ordinating Principal on a rotating basis. 

ii) Distinct department headships. 

iii) Distinct staffing and subject offerings. 

, 2. Students may, therefore, follow either all their 
' courses in English or in French. Provision is also 

made for those students who wish to follow some 
courses in English and some courses in French 

Sandra Enns 
Chairman 

T.R. Leger 
Secretary of the Board 

AVIS 
-SPE CIAL 
Yous etes avises que Madame Sandra 
Enns, presidente, a convoque une reunion 
speciale du Conseil d' education des 
comtes de Stormont, Dundas et Glengarry 
pour le mercredi 21 mai, 1980, a 19h30, 
dans le cafeteria de l'Ecole secondaire 
~egionale Glengarry. 

Objectif 
Cette reunion speciale du Conseil 
d' education a pour objectif principal de 
recueillir les commentaires et suggestions 
des personnes ou groupes qui desirent ex
primer leurs opinions en ce qui concerne 
la structure organisationnelle de !'Ecole 
secondaire regionale Glengarry. 

Quiconque desire se presenter devant le Conseil 
lors de cette reunion speciale devra se conformer 
aux directives suivantes: 

1) Toute personne ou groupe qui a !'intention de 
se presenter devant le Conseil devra soumettre 
une demande ecrite a M. T.R. Leger, secretaire 
du Conseil 902, 2e Rue ouest, Cornwall, On
tario, avant 17h, le jeudi 15 mai 1980. 

2) La demande devr~ contenir une breve descrip
tion du memoire qui sera presente au Conseil. 

3) La demande devra aussi contenir le nom d'un 
(1) porte-parole qui parlera au nom d'un groupe. 
Si un groupe a l'intention de presenter un 
memoire·en francais et en anglais, il pourra avoir , 
deux (2) portes-parole. 

4) Le temps de parole de chaque personne ou 
groupe sera limite a quinze (15) minutes. 

NOTE: Toutes questions ou demandes de 
renseignements, en ce qui concerne les directives 
enoncees ci-haut, doivent !tres·adressees a T.R. 
Leger, secretaire du Conseil. 

Documentation de base 
Position du Conseil 

La structure organisationelle de l'Ecole secon
daire regionale Glengarry, telle qu'approuvee 
par le Conseil d'education, a fixe les objectifs 
suivants pour cette ecole. Les personnes qui ont 
l'intention de se presenter devant le Conseil 
voudront peut-etre discuter ces objectifs dans 
leurs memoires . . 
1) Assurer des possibilites d'education egales 
pour tous les etudiants de l'Ecole secondaire 
regionale Glengarry. 
2) Proteger les droits des deux (2) groupes 
linguistiques (francophones et anglophones) de 
l'ecole. 
3) Refleter toutes les aspirations culturelles de la 
communaute. 
4) Promouvoir des rapports harmonieux entre les 
divers elements de la communaute scolaire 
desservie par l'Ecole secondaire regionale 
Glengarry. 
5) Encourager un haut niveau de succes scolaires 
chez les etudiants de l'Ecole secondaire regionale 
Glengarry. 

Mise en oeuvre 
La mise en ouevre de ces objectif s a ~ntrame: 
1) L'etablissement de deux (2) programmes 
paralleles a l'Ecole secondaire regionale 
Glengarry, c' est a dire: 
i) 2 co-directeurs qui s'acquittent des fonctions 
de directeur-coordinateur )!. tour de r8le. 
ii) chefs de section distincts pour chaque pro
gramme. 
iii) personnel et choix de mati~res distincts pour 
chaque programme. 
2. Les eleves peuvent done suivre tous leurs cours 
soit en francais ou en anglais. Les eleves qui le 
desirent, peuvent aussi suivre certain cours en 
francais et certains cours en anglais. 

Sandra Enns 
Presidente 

T.R. Leger 
Secretaire du Conseil 

' 
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The violin influence 1ny life • m 
·••·····························1 i Ontario Fitness Association 

will be 

! "FIT-T~~TING" I 
by Lucien Ranger 

I was born in Montreal, Quebec 
on January 8, 1908. At the age of 
three, my family moved to 
Glengarry County in the Town
ship of Lochiel. Here we took up 
residence on a farm and it was 
here that I first heard old-time 
fiddling music. I became very 
interested and at the age of 16, I 
began to learn violin. Don Messer 
was very popular at this time and 
I began to play his style of music. 

During the war, I formed a 
small band. We played for 
weddings and farewell parties for 
the boys in the army. In our 
program, we played square 
dances, waltzes and popular 
music. 

In 1945, I married a Scottish 
Canadian girl, from Alexandria, 
by the name of Kathleen Mac-

Intosh and it was at this time that 
I switched from old-time fiddling 
to Scottish fiddling. Her family 
were all interested in Scottish 
music and most of them played 
some sort of instrument. I learned 
a great deal about the Scottish 
music from listening to their 
playing. Her uncles, Duncie and 
Johnnie MacDonald, were noted 
fiddlers in the area at this time. 
My wife, herself, could play the 
piano and was able to help me, 
both in learning new tunes and 
practicing the older ones. 

In the early forties, I joined 
other fiddlers to play for various 
concerts throughout the country
side. In the fifties, the fiddlers 
joined together to form the 
Glengarry Old Time Fiddlers. I 
became a member and was in the 
association for many years. 

.000010000000000000 

For all 
your lawn 
and garden 

needs 

Throughout my years of fid
dling, three of the fiddlers that I 
have admired the most were 
Angus Chisholm, Winston Scotty 
Fitzgerald, and Joe McLean. 
Many of their compositions and 
tunes were learnt by me and 1 
would try to imitate their style of 
music. One of the more local fold 
who influenced me was Reverend 
John MacPhail. He had a wide 
knowledge of tunes and many 
new tunes were introduced to me 
by him. 

Among the first tunes that I 
played were "Cock of the North" 
and "The Road to the Isles." 
Today, some of my favorite tunes 
arc "The Ninety-Third 's at Mod
der River" (march), "Peter Bail
ey (strathspey), and "The March
ioness of Tully Barden" (march). 

One of the greatest pleasures in 
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Lawn Booster 20-5-5 
Vitorganic 8-2-0 
Garden Special 4-12-8 
Superturf 21-3-9 
Superturf Plus 21-3-9 
Turf Special 14-4-8 
Winterguard 4-9-15 

All Purpose 8-5-8 
Evergreen Food 7-5-7 
Tomato Food 6-9-17 
Rose Food 8-6-7 
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Hedges 28-14-14 
Transplanter 10-52-17 
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Glengarry Feeds Ltd. 
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8 till 5 daily Tel. 525-3675 >t ,. 
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all the years of playing the violin 
was being asked to pjay at the 
National Arts Centre in Ottawa, 
along with several other fiddlers. 
I considered it a great honor, 
especially since I had learned the 
tunes by ear. 

Perhaps one of the greatest 
difficulties I experienced in play
ing the violin, was when I 
switched from old-time to Scottish 
music . The bowing technique was 

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Embry and 
Linda, of Verdun, were visiting 
with her mother Mrs . Margaret 
Macleod of Ma,cville Manor, and 
Homer Macleod for a few days in 
the village. Mrs. Macleod and 
her granddaughter Joyce, spent 
the day with them in the village 
on sunday, Apri~ 13. 

Mrs. Betty ~asson and child
ren visited for a week with her 
sister Doreen Moore at Cobourg. 
Their mother also came from New 
Brunswick to visit with them. 

Donat Duval is in the Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital in Alexandria 
for a while. We wish him a speedy 
recovery. 

BRIDA Y SHOWER 
On Saturday afternoon Kim 

and Heather McLaughlin were 
hostesses at a bridal shower to 
honor their sister, Susan , on her 
forthcoming marriage. Many 
friends and neighbors gathered at 
their home for the occasion, and 
many lovely gifts for her new 
home were received by the 
bride-to-be. Susan graciously 
thanked everyone, after which a 

altogether different between the 
two styles and much practice was 
needed to successfully master the 
correct bowing. 

The event that made me realize 
that others enjoyed my music was 
when I was asked if I would 
provide a Scottish musical even
ing every week at the Cosy Inn in 
Alc,candria. The people really 
enjoyed the music and their 
praise and applause meant more 

delicious lunch was served. 

RECEIVED INTO 
MEMBERSHIP 

The following were received 
into the membership of Kenyon 
Church at the preparatory service 
Friday evening April 18. By 
transfer of certificate, Mrs. Eliz
abeth Barton, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Stewart, Arthur Campbell. By 
profession of faith, Gordon 
Campbell, Miss Jean Campbell, 
and Sander Stewart. 

PRINCIPAL OF PRESBYTERIAN 
COLLEGE TO PREACH 

While Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Fresque are enjoying a two-week 
vacation, the service at Kenyon 
Church next Sunday, April 27 will 
be conducted by the Rev. Dr. 
William Klempa, pricipal of the 
Presbyterian College, Montreal. 
A cordial welcome is extended to 
all to hear this noted scholar and 
churchman. A special invitation is 
extended to all newcomers and 
visitors to the area. 

Adrien Menard Electric Inc. 
ELECTRIC MOTOR REPAIRS 

11 Mil Square Tel 525-2173 

Repair of Sunbeam cow clippers ) ~ 
: Service of water pumps • 

I Sales of Jacuzzi and Beatty jet pump s, ,r 

to me than 1 could say. Playing at 
the Cosy, gave me the incentive 
to learn more new tunes. I felt 
that it was a truly rewarding 
experience. 

In the fall of 1977, I was asked 
if 1 wished to become a member of 
a new association that was being 
started to preserve Scottish mu
sic. The association was called 
" The Glengarry Strathspey and 
Reel Society.'· I joined and with 
the other members of the society 
have learned many new tunes and 
have enjoyed listening to the 
styles of the other members. 

I hope to continue my fiddling 
in the future and to be able to 
continue to please others with my 
music. 

it Glengarry Sports Palace l • 

Tuesday and Wednesday 

I May 6 and 7 i 
: R

1
;:i:e~:;etr~o~ ~.~·e •i 1 

• Sports Palace 

i from 8 a.m . to 4 p.m. weekdays : 
Only 42 persons will be tested · j 

• Register Early 
: Michel Oepratto 
• . Recreation Director 
t •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

SPECIAL 
For the Month of April 

at 

E. R. Campeau 
Specialties Inc. 

Ernest (Rum) Campeau 

1115 St. Patrice Dalhousie Station Tel. 514-269-2179 

~Ii 

~ ~l~I\ 

Alcan Aluminum Siding 
(Horizontal) Special Price of 6 6 .65 ·Per Square 

Chateau No.1 Paint 
Semi-Gloss Enamel Alkyd 

Semi Gloss Enamel Latex 
No. 70-050 

No. 78-088 

Exterior Acrvlic-Latex Super-White 
No. 28-015 

Reo. 18.95 

14.24 
Gal. 

14.24 Gal. 

14·24 Gal. 

- Windows and Entrance Systems 
Super Extra Prices 

You Have the Option! 
Choose From Our Great Selection 

This is the symbol of the 

Triple Crown A ward 

a 
4 Cylinder ACADIAN 

or 
6 Cylinder SUNBIRD 

or 
Front Wheel Drive PHOENIX 

Now in Stock 
See the boys at 

GARAGE 
GREEN V ALLEY,ONT. Tel. 525-2300 
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